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15 April 2014 

VIA EMAIL & FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Ms. Elizabeth M. Murphy 
Secretary 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Ms. Lisa D. Levey 
Secretary 
The Depository Trust Company 
55 Water Street 
New York, NY 10041-0099 

333 River Street 
Suite 912 
Hoboken, NJ 07030 
Tel: 201-653-5195 
Email:  

 

Re: Proposed Rule Change 
File No. SR-DTC-2013-11 
and 
Optigenex Inc. 
Deposit Restriction on CUSIP 683886303  

Ms. Murphy and Ms. Levey: 

This letter addresses DTC’s letter of 11 April 2014 (“April 11 Letter,” copy attached) in reply to 
recent correspondence to DTC from the undersigned concerning the above referenced rule 
change and its possible impact on our company, Optigenex Inc., in connection with the Deposit 
Restriction imposed 4 August 2011 on CUSIP 683886303 (identifying OPGX shares).  

http:www.optigenex.com
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We apologize at the outset for the unusual step we are taking in addressing our reply not only to 
Ms. Levey, the author of the April 11 letter, but to the Commission as well.  Our concern is that 
time is of the essence in this matter, inasmuch as the 21 day period for public comment on 
Amendment No. 2 to the above Proposed Rule Change is about to expire.  While we appreciate 
DTC’s effort to address our queries, we feel that the Corporation’s letter underscores significant 
procedural and fairness gaps that would be left untouched by the new rule, if adopted in its 
present form without the clarifications that we have requested. For the Commission’s benefit, 
the gaps as we see them, along with the specific suggestions we offer, are summarized by the 
Comment Letters of Louis A. Brilleman, dated 14 January 2014 and 10 April 2014, 
respectively.1 

We are cognizant of the possibility, indeed perhaps the likelihood, that Optigenex may be one of 
the few still active issuers, if not the only the only such issuer, in danger of being affected 
adversely and unfairly by the Proposed Rule Change if adopted without needed clarifications. 
For this reason, we appreciate all the more DTC’s effort to alleviate the concerns we have raised.  
However, notwithstanding DTC’s doubtless intention to administer in a faithful manner any rule 
that may be passed, the language of this rule as it is now drafted is the core of a problem that 
cannot be solved by subjective fair mindedness alone. The Proposed Rule Change was meant 
precisely to eliminate disparities of treatment and outcome that typically, albeit unintentionally 
follow when there are no rules, or when the rules that have been put in place are not adequate. 
This rule, if passed without clarification, will likely exacerbate, without reason or justification, 
the disparities for a limited few, including Optigenex. 

To the extent that the Commission and DTC are willing to examine the Proposed Rule Change in 
the context of a rather singular case in which we believe the rule is apt, for want of clarity, to be 
misapplied or else applied in a manner inconsistent with the fairness intent of its framers, the 
following is offered.        

DTC’s 11 April 2014 letter comes in response to a self-explaining letter from the undersigned 
dated 19 March 2014 (copy attached) and presents a chronology of events involving the deposit 
chill on CUSIP 683886303 that, since August of 2011, has prevented acceptance of deposits of 
Optigenex shares (“the Issue,” as referred to by DTC) for book entry.  First notice to Optigenex 
from DTC of the deposit chill came in the form of DTC’s letter of 21 September 2012 (copy 
attached to DTC’s April 11 letter).  This was some 12 months after imposition of the deposit 
chill. 

1 
Mr. Brilleman acts as outside securities counsel to Optigenex. 
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According to DTC, the deposit chill initially was imposed when deposits into the DTC system of 
Optigenex shares deemed unusually large were noticed during a period of time between January 
2009 and June 2011.  Our understanding of a deposit chill is that it is a precautionary measure to 
be employed at DTC’s discretion to help ensure that all shares in the public float are eligible, i.e., 
freely tradable, so that they can be registered in the name of DTC’s nominee and  properly 
deposited into the fungible bulk for that issue.  In our case, DTC did not advise Optigenex or 
request explanation of the deposits (so as to be able to determine whether the securities in 
question were freely tradable) until 21 September, 2012.  Notably, the Corporation’s September 
2012 letter came by way of a response to inquiries initiated in or about August 2012 by outside 
securities counsel for Optigenex. 

DTC’s September 2012 letter precipitated a series of exchanges over several months between 
DTC’s outside counsel and outside counsel for Optigenex, in which the latter cooperated by 
providing extensive information and documentation to DTC concerning the deposits in question.  
Although DTC’s April 11 letter does not specify, at the end of this process, i.e., in or about 
December 2012, counsel for Optigenex was led to understand by counsel for DTC that the data 
furnished was satisfactory to DTC as to the deposits.  However, in January 2013, DTC’s counsel 
advised counsel for Optigenex of DTC’s concern regarding certain issuances in 2009 made 
pursuant to Rule 504 and Delaware law.  Based upon an enforcement action commenced in 
August 2012 by the Commission in the Southern District of New York against parties not 
including Optigenex, over transactions that did not include the 2009 stock issuances by 
Optigenex being brought into question by DTC in January 2013, DTC’s counsel advised that 
Optigenex would have to establish a basis for registration exemption other than Delaware law – 
for the stated reason that, as part of its case in the pending Southern District enforcement action, 
the Commission was challenging Delaware law overall as a valid basis for registration 
exemptions under Rule 504. 

Optigenex understands DTC’s position.  Notwithstanding the fact that the focus of the Southern 
District action concerns charges of fraud against the defendants in that case, and that those 
charges, as well as the transactions underlying them, involve neither Optigenex nor Optigenex 
shares, DTC is bound by the Commission’s views in respect of Delaware law until such time that 
a court rules otherwise.  As such, we recognize and accept, without agreeing with the 
Commission’s views on Delaware law, DTC’s inability to recognize a Rule 504 exemption based 
on Delaware law. However, although DTC speaks in terms of fair procedures that were offered 
by the Corporation  to establish on some alternative basis that the deposited shares of Optigenex 
stock in question are freely tradable, for Optigenex, the fairness, through no particular fault of 
DTC, was illusory at best.   
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As stated, Optigenex’s first notice of a question or potential problem in respect of Delaware law 
came in January 2013, when DTC’s counsel advised Optigenex’s counsel of the aforementioned 
enforcement proceeding against other parties. From that moment onward, the continuing 
imposition of a deposit chill on Optigenex was a result, not of any alleged wrongdoing by 
Optigenex, but rather, of protocol. Delaware law remains valid unless and until it is repealed or 
the Commission’s position is upheld by a court of competent jurisdiction, and that court’s 
determination in turn is upheld on appeal. But still, for reasons of protocol, DTC cannot accept 
Delaware law, and so, for Optigenex, a fair opportunity to establish that deposited shares in 
question are freely tradable in effect does not exist, because eligibility rests on a statute that DTC 
is not in a position to recognize, and because Optigenex knows of no other basis besides 
Delaware law on which an exemption from registration can be established. 

Fairness to Optigenex in this case is illusory (also through no fault of DTC) in another way as 
well.  Once Optigenex realized that it would not be able to substantiate the eligibility of the 
deposited shares under Delaware law until the Commission’s challenges have worked their way 
through the judicial process, it became clear that the deposit chill might go on indefinitely – 
given that there is no guaranty the Southern District judge before whom the Commission’s 
enforcement proceeding is pending will take up or decide the question of whether the Delaware 
statute at issue does or does not meet Rule 504 requirements.  It very well may be the result that 
the court will decline a ruling either way in that regard, and instead confine the case, and its 
rulings therein, to the specific fraud and other allegations made against the defendants by the 
Commission.  Moreover, there is no predicting the course that the Southern District’s rulings, 
regardless of what they are, may take on appeal – much less can anyone speculate on a timetable 
for final resolution of the matter (indeed assuming the case ends at the trial court level with a 
determination either way on the validity of the Delaware statute). 

Faced with this host of uncertainties ahead, Optigenex inquired of DTC whether the Corporation 
would accept a “buyback” and retirement by Optigenex of shares in the public float 
commensurate in amount with the shares in question that were deposited into the DTC system 
under the Delaware law-based registration exemption.  To this offer and suggestion, DTC said 
no. Whereupon, counsel for Optigenex was told, in effect, that fungibility of shares is simply an 
operational concept intended to facilitate the ability of DTC to record large trading volumes by 
means of book entry, rather than by traditional means involving physical transfers of untold 
numbers of paper certificates evidencing stock ownerships.  According to DTC, fungibility does 
not provide a means by which an issuer can rectify the introduction of ineligible shares (or, in 
this case, “potentially” ineligible shares) into the public float, regardless of whether the act was 
intentional or merely inadvertent, through a reduction of the float by a like amount of shares. 
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For Optigenex, what this translates to is that in order to “cleanse” the float, the exact shares 
thought to be ineligible (assuming the Commission’s position on Delaware law ultimately is 
upheld) must be identified and retired.  However, the same doctrine of fungibility that enables 
DTC to perform its book entry functions precludes Optigenex from complying in the manner just 
stated.  When DTC records deposited shares in the name of its nominee, those shares, along with 
all other shares of that same security in the float, become ledger entries. As DTC states in its 
April 11 letter, this means that “each participant to whose DTC account the securities have been 
credited has a pro rata interest in DTC’s inventory of that issue, but none of the securities on 
deposit are identifiable to any particular participant. [footnote omitted]” 

In effect, DTC requires that Optigenex must identify a handful of specific dollar bills buried in a 
mountainous stack of singles from which all of the serial numbers have been removed. The 
system by which DTC operates precludes the corrective measure upon which DTC insists. 
Again, whereas Optigenex generally understands and accepts DTC’s view that any ineligible 
shares in the float serve to “taint” the entirety, a fairness analysis requires at least a passing 
consideration of the utter impossibility in our case of identifying the shares in question, which 
amount to no more than .005% of the total of all Optigenex shares on deposit with DTC.  
Fairness, moreover, also ought to weigh several other factors, including: 

(a) the fact that Optigenex restructured the company two years ago and eliminated all 
convertible floating rate debt; 

(b) the fact that the company’s debt (approximately $6 Million) was retired and replaced 
by common shares that will be registered, but that are now being penalized because they 
cannot be deposited; 

(c) the fact that the transaction referred to by DTC in its 11 April letter involved a single 
note for the of sum of $35,000, approximately half of which the company paid back 
without conversions; and 

(d) the fact that, under the Proposed Rule Change, a global lock would already have been 
in place against Optigenex well in excess of a year ago  - meaning that, but for the fact 
that the procedures now being proposed were not applied to Optigenex, our company 
would by this time be eligible for a lifting of all restrictions. Instead, we face an 
uncertain future that evidently will include a global lock – but exactly when this added 
new restriction will be imposed is anyone’s guess, since the “triggering” event, if any, 
upon which the global lock should have been imposed, i.e., Optigenex’s inability to 
establish an alternative basis for registration exemption in the absence of the availability 
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of Delaware law, happened some 14 or 15 months ago.  Whatever outcome prevails, the 
one thing certain is that fairness and uniformity will not have been achieved by a rule that 
(as DTC agrees) was not drafted to cover the situation. 

DTC may have outlined for Optigenex a “procedure,” but it cannot be said to be fair within the 
meaning of International Power. 

In sum, notwithstanding the pendency of a rule change that no doubt will come as a welcome 
statement of clarity to certain issuers in certain situations, Optigenex seems likely, despite the 
change, to remain subject to the static and debilitating cloud of a deposit chill that has been in 
place for more than 31 months without any respite in sight. Optigenex cannot meet DTC’s 
requirements for lifting this restriction because, by definition, those requirements are incapable 
of being met.  But because no procedure was in place (or if a procedure was in place, it wasn’t 
applied to Optigenex), DTC never elevated the deposit chill to the level of a global lock.  
Accordingly, Optigenex faces an additional six months or one year of restriction in the form of a 
global lock – the “effective prerequisite” under the Proposed Rule for a return to normal trading 
status. DTC’s position in response to our request for consideration for “time served” is that there 
is a fundamental difference between a deposit chill and a global lock, such that the former cannot 
serve in place of the latter.  However true that statement may be in principle, it takes no account 
of the balancing of interests against fundamental fairness that powerful procedural tools of the 
type available to DTC must have in order to ensure that, in the end, their use accomplishes more 
good than bad.  

Again, we do not specifically fault DTC in this regard, because it is clear that the Proposed Rule 
does not, despite the intention of its drafters, provide for the necessary balancing of interests and 
fairness in all cases. We simply ask that the Proposed Rule be re-examined in the light of 
important factors that individual cases, such as ours, may shed. 

Respectfully, 

Daniel Zwiren 
President and CEO 

Edward Petraglia 
General Counsel 
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DAZ/EGP/mp 
Attachments 
cc: 	 Isaac Montal, Esq. 

Louis A. Brilleman, Esq. 



55 WATER STREET 
NEW YORK. NY 10041-0099DTCC 
lfEL: 212-855-3281 
flet~ty@df«.COIII 

April II, 2014 

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS AND EMAIL 

Optigenex Inc. 
333 River Street 
Suite 912 
Hoboken, NJ 07030 
Attn: Daniel Zwiren, President & CEO 

Edward Petraglia, General Counsel 

Dear Messrs. Zwiren and Petraglia: 

This letter is in response to the March 19, 2014 Jetter (the "March 19, 2014 Letter") sent by 
Daniel Zwiren, President and CEO ofOptigenex, Inc. ("Optigenex"), and Edward Petraglia, 
General Counsel ofOptigenex to Isaac Montal, Esq., Managing Director and Deputy General 
Counsel ofThe Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation ("DTCC"). 

Background 

On November 21,2012, The Depository Trust Company ("DTC") sent Optigenex, Inc. 
("Optigenex") a notice (the "Notice") regarding the deposit transaction restriction (a "Deposit 
Chill") imposed on CUSIP 683886303 (the "Issue"). (Ex. 1.1) The Notice set forth the reasons 
why DTC had imposed the Deposit Chill and the fair procedures available to Optigenex if it 
sought to have DTC release the Deposit Chill. 

Thereafter, as described in detail below, there have been various communications between the 
Issuer and its outside counsel, and DTC and its counsel, in respect ofOptigenex's challenge to 
the Deposit Chill. In addition to responding to the March 19, 2014 Letter, this letter sets forth a 
summary of the fair procedures that DTC has afforded Optigenex in connection with its 
challenge to the Deposit Chill. 

Basis for the Deposit Chill 

The Notice set forth the basis for imposing the Deposit Chill. DTC detected unusually large 
deposits of the predecessor CUSIPs to the Issue, CUSIPs 683886105 and 683886204 (the 
"Predecessor Issues"), into the DTC system during the period January 2, 2009 to June 21, 20 II. 
These deposits amounted to 1, 190,987, I07 shares of the Predecessor Issues, representing a 

t The abbreviation "Ex.N followed by a number refers to exhibits accompanying this letter. 
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substantial percentage of the outstanding float. A list of the deposits was attached as Exhibit A 
to the Notice (the "Exhibit A Deposits"). 

For the reasons described below, the volume and timing of the Exhibit A Deposits raised 
substantial questions as to whether these securities were freely tradeable, a prerequisite for shares 
to be deemed eligible for DTC's book-entry services. Therefore, DTC determined to stop 
accepting additional deposits of the Issue and imposed the Deposit Chill on August 4, 2011. 

The Deposit Chill was imposed consistent with applicable Jaw, including, without limitation, 
Section 17A of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended ("Section 17A"), 15 U.S.C. §§ 
78q-1, et seq.; the Bank Secrecy Act, 31 U.S.C. §§ 5311 et seq.; as well as Rule 5 of DTC's 
Rules and Section I ofDTC's Operational Arrangements.2 Deposit Chills are the subject ofa 
SEC Investor Bulletin.3 

Governing Principles 

DTC, the nation's central securities depository, is a clearing agency registered with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission ("SEC") under Section 17A.4 Congress enacted Section 17A in 1975 
in order to create a uniform national system for the prompt and accurate clearance and settlement 
ofsecurities transactions (the "National Clearance and Settlement System"). 5 In order to achieve 
that goal, Congress vested the SEC with authority to regulate all persons involved in processing 
securities transactions and every facet of the securities handling process, including clearing 
agencies. 

As a registered clearing agency, DTC is obligated to operate pursuant to its rules, as approved by 
the SEC, which are designed, inter alia, "to remove impediments to and perfect the mechanism 
ofa national system for the prompt and accurate clearance and settlement of securities 
transactions, and, in general, to protect investors and the public interest." 6 

In accordance with its rules, DTC accepts deposits ofeligible securities from its participants, 
credits those securities to the depositing participant's respective DTC accounts, and effects book
entry movements ofthose securities pursuant to the instructions of the participants to whose 
accounts the securities are credited. The deposited eligible securities are registered in DTC's 
nominee's name, Cede & Co. (making DTC's nominee the registered owner of the securities). 
The eligible securities deposited at DTC are held in fungible bulk; i.e., each participant to whose 
DTC account the securities have been credited has a pro rata interest in DTC's inventory ofthat 
issue, but none of the securities on deposit are identifiable to any particular participant.7 

2 DTC's Rules may be found at http:/fwww.dtcc.comfenflegalfrules-and-procedures.aspx. DTC's 

Operational Arrangements may be found at http:/ fdtcc.comf-/media/FilesfDownloads/Settlement-Asset

Services/Underwrlting/operatlonal-arrangements.ashx. 

3 Available at http:/fwww.sec.gov/lnvestor/alertsfdtcfreezes.pdf. 

• See SEC Release No. 20221 (Sept 23,1983), 48 Fed. Reg. 45167 (Oct 3, 1983). 

s Section 17A(a)(2)(A),15 U.S.C.§78q·1(a)(2)(A). 

6 Section 17A(b)(3)(F), 15 U.S.C. § 78q-1(b)(3)(F). 

7 See SEC Release No. 34-19678 (Apr. 15, 1983), 48 Fed. Reg. 17603, 17605, n.S (Apr. 25, 1983) (describing 

fungible bulk); see also N.Y. UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE,§ 8·503, OFF. CMT.1 (".... all entitlement holders have a 

pro rata interest in whatever positions in that financial asset the intermediary holds"). 
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DTC Rule 5 addresses whether securities are eligible for DTC's book-entry services. 

Section 1. An Eligible Security shall only be a Security accepted 
by the Corporation, in its sole discretion, as an Eligible Security. 
The Corporation shall accept a Security as an Eligible Security 
only (a) upon a detennination by the Corporation that it has the 
operational capability and can obtain infonnation regarding the 
Security necessary to pennit it to provide its services to 
Participants and Pledgees when such Security is Deposited and (b) 
upon such inquiry, or based upon such criteria, as the Corporation 
may, in its sole discretion, detennine from time to time . ... 

Section 2. An Eligible Security which the Corporation in its sole 
discretion, detennines no longer meets the requirements of Section 
I of this Rule shall cease to be an Eligible Security . ... 

While it is inherent in Rule 5 that DTC retains the discretion to limit services with respect to a 
security that otherwise remains eligible, additionally DTC Rule 6 states that DTC "may limit 
certain services to particular issues of Eligible Securities." 

DTC's Operational Arrangements also address eligibility. As stated in Section I ("Eligibility 
Requirements"), all issuers of securities deposited at DTC, agents and underwriters are required 
to adhere to the requirements stated in the Operational Arrangements, and "in circumstances 
where these requirements cannot be met, DTC can choose to deny eligibility." 

Section I.A.2 of the Operational Arrangements enumerates the general requirements for 
eligibility: 

Generally, the issues that may be made eligible for DTC's book
entry delivery and depository services are those that: (i) have been 
registered with the [SEC] pursuant to the Securities Act of 1933, as 
amended ("Securities Act"); (ii) are exempt from registration 
pursuant to a Securities Act exemption that does not involve 
transfer or ownership restrictions; or (iii) are eligible for resale 
pursuant to Rule 144A or RegulationS (and otherwise meet DTC's 
eligibility criteria). 

This provision reflects an essential feature ofDTC eligibility criteria: the security must befree/y 
tradeable (i.e., issued pursuant to an effective registration statement or exempt from the 
registration requirements without any restriction on ownership or transfer); otherwise, it cannot 
properly be registered in the name of DTC's nominee and deposited into DTC's fungible bulk 
for that issue. 8 

s See supra p. 2 and n. 7. 
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Legal opinions ofissuer's counsel are an essential feature of the DTC eligibility review process 
for securities that are presented for eligibility as exempt from registration. Section 1.8.2 of the 
Operational Arrangements provides that DTC, in making eligibility determinations, will decide 
whether the issuer must provide an opinion from outside counsel in order "to substantiate the 
legal basis for eligibility."9 DTC may further require legal opinions after eligibility has been 
granted in connection with various corporate actions or reorganizations and, as directly 
applicable here, "in the sole discretion of DTC ... in other circumstances, to protect DTC and its 
Participants from risk." /d. 

The essence ofSection I.A.2 and Section I.B.2's opinion requirement is that in making securities 
eligible for DTC's book entry services and in accepting subsequent deposits, DTC must be 
satisfied that the security is freely tradeable and thus appropriate for inclusion in DTC's fungible 
bulk for such issue. 

When DTC detects activities suggesting possible violations ofSection 5 of the Securities Act or 
other applicable provisions of law relating to the free tradeability ofdeposited securities, DTC, 
consistent with Section l7A and other provisions offederallaw, takes appropriate action to 
ensure compliance with its eligibility requirements and to ensure that its facilities are not utilized 
to facilitate such improper activity. One such action is imposition of a Deposit Chill. 

In monitoring deposit activity, to ensure that securities deposited at DTC are freely tradeable, 
DTC is mindful that various regulatory agencies have identified unusually large deposits of 
unregistered shares of thinly-traded securities-similar to the Exhibit A Deposits-as a red flag 
for possible improper distribution ofsecurities. 

For instance, the SEC, in pursuing an enforcement action with respect to illegal sales of penny 
stocks, has highlighted "sales that represented a high percentage of trading volume or ofan 
issuer's public tloat." 10 

Similarly, the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc. ("FINRA") has advised brokers that 
large share deposits of penny stocks are suggestive ofpotential violations of the securities laws: 

FINRA reminds firms of their responsibilities to ensure that they 
comply with the federal securities laws and FINRA rules when 

9 Section I.A.l ofthe Operational Arrangements further specifies that such counsel must be "an experienced 
securities practitioner, licensed to practice law in the relevant jurisdiction and in good standing in any bar to 
which such practitioner is admitted. Such counsel must be engaged in an independent private practice (i.e. 
not in-house counsel) and may not have a beneficial ownership interest in the security for which the opinion 
is being provided or be an officer, director or employee ofthe Issuer. DTC reserves the absolute discretion to 
approve or reject the counsel issuing the opinion which is being delivered to DTC." 
10 See e.g. Order Making Finding And Imposing Remedial Sanctions, In the Matter ofRonald S. Bloomfield, et 
al., SEC Rei. No. 34-62750 (Aug 20, 2010), available at: http:/jwww.sec.gov/litigationjadmin/2010/34
627SO.pdf (enumerating red flags relating to how penny stocks were sold, including (a) repeated delivery in 
and selling to the public of privately obtained shares of penny stocks; (b) selling within weeks of receipt; (c) 
selling while promotional activity was occurring; and (d) sales that represented a high percentage oftrading 
volume or ofan issuer's public float). 
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participating in unregistered resales of restricted securities. These 
responsibilities are particularly important in situations where the 
surrounding circumstances place the finn on notice that it may be 
participating in illegal, unregistered resales of restricted securities, 
such as when a customer physically deposits certificates or 
transfers in large blocks of securities and the firm does not know 
the source ofthe securities. 11 

(Emphasis added.) 

Other federal regulatory agencies have taken a similar approach. The Financial Crimes 
Enforcement Network ("FinCen") has recognized that, "substantial deposit, transfer or journal of 
very low-~riced and thinly traded securities" implicates anti-money laundering monitoring 

2concerns. 

DTC Afforded Optigenex the Opportunity to Address DTC's Eligibility Concerns 

As part of the fair procedures available to issuers who seek to challenge a Deposit Chill, DTC 
gives the affected issuer the opportunity to submit a legal opinion from the issuer's counsel and 
other documentation confirming that the deposited shares are, in fact, freely tradeable. As 
explained above, DTC's Operational Arrangements specifically contemplates that DTC will 
obtain legal opinions from issuer's counsel in order to address and satisfy DTC's concerns 
regarding eligibility, and further specifies DTC's expectations regarding issuer's counsel. 

In this case, the Notice gave Optigenex a full and fair opportunity to submit a legal opinion 
confirming that the Exhibit A shares were, in fact, freely tradeable: 

See Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc., Regulatory Notice 09·05, available at 
http:/ fwww.finra.org/lndustry /Regulation/N otices/2009/P117713. See also Review Of Disciplinary Action 
Taken By FINRA, /n the Matter ofthe Application ofWorld Trade Financial Corp., eta/., SEC Release No. 34· 
66114, Jan 6, 2012, available at http://sec.govflltigationfopinions/2012/34-66114.pdf (sustaining FINRA 
violations and sanctions, where customers deposited large blocks of a recently issued, little known stock into 
firm accounts and directed the registered representative to sell shortly thereafter, and the registered 
representative failed to inquire whether the proposed sales qualified for an exemption from registration and 
were not partofan unlawful distribution.); Order Accepting Settlement, Dept ofEnforcement v. NevWest 
Securities Corp eta/., NASD Case No. E0220040112·01 (Mar. 13, 2007), avoilable at 
http:/fwwv.sec.gov/aboutjofficesfocie/am12007/nasdnev·nevwestpdf(finding that NevWest failed to 
adequately implement anti-money laundering (AML) procedures, by failing to adequately perform due 
diligence, file Suspicious Activity Reports, or cease trading in multiple accounts owned and controlled by a 
customer, regarding over 500 transactions involving more than 250 billion shares ofa sub-penny stock.) 
12 Financial Crimes Enforcement Network The SAR Activity Review: Trends Tips & Issues, Issue 15, pp. 23-25 
(BSA Advisory Group, May 2009), available at http:/ /fincen.gov /news_roomfrp/filesfsar_tti_1S.pdf, citing 
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc., Regulatory Notice 09-05, 
http:/ fwww.finra.org/lndustry /RegulationjNotices/2009 /P117713; see also Financial Crimes Enforcement 
Network The Role ofDomestic Shell Companies in Financial Crime and Money Laundering (2006), available at 
http:/ fwww.fincen.gov /LLCAssessment_FI NAL.pdf ("These "pump and dump" schemes often involve shell 
companies with low market capitalization whose stock trades at pennies per share on the "pink sheets" 
(www.pinksheets.com), OTC Bulletin Board, or other over-the-counter trading and information systems. One 
indicator of this scheme is concentrated trading in normally thinly traded stocks."). 
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In order for DTC to make a determination as to whether to lift the 
Deposit Chill, DTC requires that you submit a written response 
(the "Response") to this notice. The Response must include a legal 
opinion ("Legal Opinion"), addressed to DTC, in support and 
confirmation that the Issue satisfies DTC eligibility requirements. 
A form of the Legal Opinion that DTC requires is attached hereto 
as Exhibit B. 

The Legal Opinion must be furnished by an independent attorney 
who is in good standing in each jurisdiction in which he is 
admitted to practice and with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission and who certifies that he (i) is not an employee or 
officer of the Issuer: (ii) does not own shares nor options or 
warrants to buy shares of the Issuer; (iii) is not a holder ofany debt 
securities issued by the Issuer; and (iv) has not entered into any 
loan or financing transactions with the Issuer. DTC reserves the 
right to approve counsel upon whose opinion DTC is being asked 
to rely for confirmation that securities are eligible for DTC book
entry and depository services and otherwise in determining 
whether or not to lift the Deposit Chill. 

Optigenex's Response to the Notice 

On or about October 18,2012, DTC received a submission from Optigenex's outside counsel, 

Louis Brilleman, Esq., which included a letter from Chief Executive Officer Daniel Zwiren and a 

legal opinion dated October 18, 20 I 2 (the "October 18, 2012 Legal Opinion"). (Ex. 2.) 


On November 21, 2012, outside securities counsel for DTC, Walter Van Dom sent Mr. 

Brilleman a letter (the "November 21, 2012 Response"), which requested additional information 

and documentation to facilitate DTC's review process. (Ex. 3.) 


On December 20,2012, Mr. Brilleman sent a package (the "December 20, 2012 Submission") to 

Mr. Van Dom, in response to his conversation with Brian Lee, Esq., an associate of Mr. Van 

Dorn's, relating to additional information regarding the registration and/or exemption from 

registration ofthe securities. (Ex. 4.) The December 20, 2012 Submission included a letter 

providing "additional detail" as well as documentation requested by Mr. Lee. 


Mr. Lee reviewed the submitted documentation and on December 26, 2012, asked Mr. Brillernan 

to submit any additional documentation related to the issuance ofsecurities in reliance on Rule 

504 ofthe Securities Act. 


On January 8, 2013, Mr. Brilleman sent a letter and package to Mr. Van Dom, containing 

documents relating to the issuance ofshares under Rule 504 (the "January 8, 2013 Submission,). 

(Ex. 5.) The January 8, 2013 Submission included documentation reflecting issuances made 

pursuant to Rule 504 of the Securities Act and Section 7309(b)(8) of the Delaware Securities Act 

("DSA"). 
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Mr. Van Dom informed Mr. Srilleman ofan enforcement action brought by the SEC against E
Lionheart Associates LLC, d/b/a Fairhills Capital. See SEC v. Edward Bronson el a/., 12-cv
6421 (S.D.N.Y., tiled August 22, 2012) (the "E-Lionheart Enforcement Action"). (Ex. 6.) In the 
complaint, the SEC alleged that E-Lionheart did not properly rely on Section 7309(b)(8) of the 
DSA, and the SEC further took the position that Section 7309(b)(8) of the DSA is not an 
exemption that meets the requirements of Rule 504(b)(I)(iii) under the Securities Act. As such, 
Mr. Van Dom indicated that Optigenex must specify and establish an alternative basis to 
conclude that shares ofOptigenex issued pursuant to Section 7309(b)(8) ofthe DSA are freely 
tradeable under the Securities Act. 

On or about March 21,2013, outside counsel for DTC, Aimee Sandler, Esq., was contacted by 
Optigenex' s special counsel, Gina Austin, Esq., who sought clarification as to what was required 
to address the Deposit Chill. 

On April5, 2013, Ms. Austin contacted Ms. Sandler to follow-up on the next steps of the 
process. (Ex. 7.) 

On April 8, 2013, Ms. Sandler em ailed Ms. Austin a new form of legal opinion. (Ex. 8.) Ms. 
Sandler indicated that the legal opinion must still address whether any of the issuances relied on 
Section 7309(b)(8) ofthe DSA, and ifso, must establish an alternative basis for free tradeability 
of those shares. 

On April 11 , 2013, Ms. Austin emailed DTC requesting an extension of time to May 15, 2013 to 
respond to the Notice Letter. (Ex. 9.) DTC granted the request. (/d.) 

On April 16, 2013, Ms. Austin sent Ms. Sandler a letter (the " April 18, 2013 Letter") outlining 
Optigenex's " interpretation of the 504 exemption as it related to Delaware," and set forth, in part, 
arguments are to why Section 7309(b)(8) of the DSA meets the requirements of Rule 
504(b)(I)(iii). (Ex . 10.) 

On April23, 2013, Ms. Sandler sent Ms. Austin a letter (the "April23, 2013 Letter"), reiterating 
the SEC's allegations in the E-Lionheart Enforcement Action, and more specifically, that 
according to the SEC, Section 7309(b )(8) of the DSA failed as a per se matter to satisfy Rule 
504(b)(1)(iii). As such, DTC could not adjudicate the allegations of the SEC and could not, as 
requested by Ms. Austin "reconsider the applicability of the Delaware 504 exemption." (Ex. II.) 
The April 23 , 2013 Letter provided Optigenex with an additional twenty business to submit the 
required Legal Opinion. 

On April28, 2013, Ms. Austin emailed Ms. Sandler requesting clarification regarding the form 
of the Legal Opinion. (Ex. 12.) The following day, Ms. Austin requested a phone call and Ms. 
Sandler directed her to Elizabeth Walsh, Esq ., an associate of Ms. Sandler. (Ex. 13.) 

On May 29, 2013, Ms. Austin emailed Ms. Sandler, requesting an extension oftime for 
Optigenex to respond to the Notice until such time as the court rules on the motion to dismiss 
filed in the E-Lionheart Enforcement Action. (Ex. 14.) On May 30,2013 , DTC granted the 
extension to twenty business days after the court files an order resolving the motion to dismiss in 
the E-Lionheart Enforcement Action. (Ex. 15.) 
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SR-DTC-2013-11 

In its opinion in In the Matter ofthe Application ofInternational Power Group, Ltd. ("IPWG "),13 

the SEC ruled that issuers are persons within the meaning ofSection J7A(b)(3)(H) ofthe 
Exchange Act and ruled that DTC is obligated to provide issuers with fair procedures in 
connection with the suspension of book-entry services for an eligible security (a "Global 
Lock"). 14 

On December 5, 20 13, DTC filed with the SEC a proposed rule change pursuant to Section 
J9(b)(J) ofthe Exchange Act, 15 and Rule 19b-4 thereunder (the "Filing"). The Filing specified 
the proposed fair procedures DTC will provide to issuers of securities deposited at DTC for book 
entry services when DTC imposes or intends to impose certain restrictions on further deposit 
and/or book entry transfer of those securities. 16 

Mr. Brilleman tiled a comment letter to the Filing on January 14, 2014 (the "Brilleman Comment 
Letter"). 17 On or about January 27, 2014, Mr. Srilleman contacted Ms. Sandler and requested a 
conference to "discuss the issuer's current situation." (Ex. J 6.) Prior to the call, Mr. Brilleman 
forwarded a powerpoint titled, "Optigenex Inc. - Deposit Chill and Adverse Consequence" to 
Ms. Sandler. (Ex. 17.) On or about January 31,2014, Ms. Sandlertold Mr. Srilleman that she 
appreciated the effort put into the powerpoint about the current status ofOptigenex, but DTC is 
bound by the allegations of the SEC in the E-Lionheart Enforcement Action as they related to 
Section 7309(b)(8) of the DSA and cannot entertain a position that directly contradicts such 
allegations. Mr. Srilleman indicated that they are unable to offer an alternative exemption to 
Section 7309(b)(8) of the DSA for those issuances. 

On February I 0, 2014, DTC filed its Response to Comments to the Filing (the "Response").18 

The Response addressed several points contained in the Srilleman Comment Letter. Among 
other things, Mr. Srilleman had commented that the proposed rules do not provide fair 
procedures for Deposit Chills imposed prior to the IPWG opinion.19 In the Response, DTC 
stated that the proposed rules do not explicitly govern fair procedures for Deposit Chills or 
Global Locks imposed prior to IPWG, as the SEC only required DTC "to adopt procedures that 
accord with the fairness requirements of Section l7A(b)(3)(H), which may be applied uniformly 
in any future such issuer cases."20 However, notwithstanding the SEC's directive that 
procedures be adopted for issuer cases subsequent to IPWG, DTC's Response stated that for 
securities that were restricted prior to IPWG, if the issuer requests review of the restriction, DTC 
provides that issuer with the same fair procedures as to an issuer whose securities are subject to a 

13 In the Matter ofthe Application oflnt'l Power Group, Ltd. For Review ofAction Taken by The Depository Trust 

Co., SEC Release No. 34-66611, 2012 SEC LEXIS 844 (Mar. 15, 2012). 

l4 See /PWG, 2012 SEC LEXIS 844, at •24. The Commission did not address the subject of Deposit Chills. DTC 

has nonetheless determined to provide fair procedures to issuers In connection with Deposit Chills. 

1s 15 U.S.C. § 78s (b)(l), as amended. 

16 Proposed Rules 22(A) and 22(8) may be downloaded from the DTCC Web site, 

http:/ jwww.dtcc.comjlegaljsec-rule·filings.aspx. 

17 Available at http:/jwww.sec.govjcommentsjsr-dtc-2013-11/dtc201311-7.pdf. 

1a Available at: http://www.sec.govjcommentsjsr·dtc·2013-11/dtcZ01311·9.pdf. A copy is attached hereto 

as Ex.1B. 

19 See Brilleman Comment Letter at 1. 

2o See Response at 13, citing IPWG, 2012 SEC LEXIS 844, at •32 (emphasis added). 
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post-IPWG restriction.21 DTC intends to follow the same process in the event the proposed rules 
are approved. 

In the Brilleman Comment Letter, Mr. Brilleman also requested that under the proposed rules, a 
Deposit Chill, especially one imposed ~rior to IPWG, be lifted automatically after a certain 
period from the date of its imposition.2 In its Response, DTC reiterated that an issuer subject to 
a pre-IPWG Deposit Chill, upon the issuer's request, is provided the same procedures available 
for issuer subject to a post-IPWG Deposit Chill.23 Therefore, under the proposed rules, ifan 
issuer subject to a post-IPWG Deposit Chill declines to submit a legal opinion or is unable to 
respond to the notice satisfactorily, a Global Lock will be imposed and may subsequently be 
released after the applicable six month/one year waiting period from the date of the imposition of 
the Global Lock, as set forth in proposed Rule 22(8).24 In the event the proposed rules are 
approved, the same procedure could be invoked by an issuer subject to a pre-IPWG Deposit 
Chill. 

March 19. 2014 Letter 

In the March 19,2014 Letter, Optigenex requested clarification as to DTC's response to the 
Brilleman Comment Letter, specifically, the applicability ofproposed Rule 22(8) §§ l(b) and 4 
to Optigenex. DTC believes that it has already addressed these points both in its Response, as 
well as in this letter's summary of fair procedures provided to Optigenex. However, DTC will 
nonetheless address some of the apparent misunderstandings in the March 19,2014 Letter. 
Please note that proposed Rule 22(A) and proposed Rule 22(B) have not been approved by 
the SEC and DTC's answers are based on the SEC's hypothetical approval of the proposed 
rules in the current form. 

In the event the proposed rules are approved, and Optigenex is unable to provide a satisfactory 
response to the Notice pursuant to Rule 22(A)§ 2(b), its securities would be subject to a Global 
Lock pursuant to Rule 22(A) § 2(c)(ii). Optigenex's securities would then be subject to the 
release provisions of proposed Rule 22(8) § 4, just as would an issuer subject to a post-IPWG 
Deposit Chill. Per Rule 22(8) § 4, the applicable one year/six month waiting period would run 
from the date of the imposition of the Global Lock. 

Optigenex's argument that a Deposit Chill should be released one year after its imposition 
ignores the securities Jaw principle underlying proposed Rule 22(8). As set forth in the Filing, 
the concept underlying the release of a Global Lock after the passage ofsix months or one year 
(from the appropriate starting date) was developed by analogy to the safe harbor provision of 
Securities Act Rule 144, which, under certain circumstances, permits the unregistered resale of 

2 1 See Response at 13. 

22 See Brilleman Comment Letter at 2. 

2J See Response at 13. 

2 4 See id. 
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EXHIBIT 1 




55 WATER STREET 
NEW YORK NY 10041-0099DTCC 
TEL: 212-855-3298 

,  

September 21, 2012 

By Federal Express 

Louis Brilleman, Esq. 

Louis A. Brilleman, P.C. 

1140 Avenue of the Americas, 9th Floor 

New York, NY 10036 


Re: Deposit Chill on Optigenex. Inc. /CUSIP 683886303 

Dear Mr. Brilleman: 

This letter is in response to your recent inquiries to The Depository Trust Company ("DTC") 
regarding the imposition by DTC of a deposit transaction restriction (the "Deposit Chill") on 
CUSIP 683886303 (the "Issue"), issued by Optigenex, Inc. (the "Issuer"). DTC has imposed 
the Deposit Chilt as ofAugust 4, 2011, in order to prevent additional deposits of the Issue for 
depository and book-entry transfer services for the reasons set forth below. This letter sets 
forth the concerns of DTC and the procedure you must follow to respond to this notice. The 
requirements set forth herein are necessary but may not be sufficient for the Deposit Chill to 
be lifted and DTC reserves the right to require further information and/or legal responses 
and opinions as may arise out of its review of your submission(s) in response hereto. 

Basis for Deposit Chill 
The Deposit Chill was imposed consistent with Rule 5 of DTC's Rules; Section 1 of DTC's 
Operational Arrangements 1 and applicable law, including, without limitation, Section 17 A of 
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 15 U.S.C. §§ 78q- I, et seq. and the Bank Secrecy Act, 31 
U.S.C. §§ 5311 et seq. 

DTC has detected various unusually large deposits of the predecessor CUSIPs 683886105 and 
683886204 (the "Predecessor Issues") during the period of June 2, 2009 to the date of the 
Deposit Chill. More particularly, 1,190,987,107 shares of the Predecessor Issues, 
representing a substantial percentage of the outstanding float, were deposited at DTC during 
this period. (A list of the deposits is attached hereto as Exhibit A.) The volume and timing of 
the deposits raise substantial questions as to whether those shares were tradeable without 

1 DTC's Rules may be found at http:ffwww.dtcc.comflegalfrules_procfdtc_rules.pdf. DTC's Operational 
Arrangements may be found at 
http: /fwww.dtcc.com I downloads/legal/rules_procf eligibility I operationaf.arrangements.m emo. pdf. 

http:fwww.dtcc.com
http:ffwww.dtcc.comflegalfrules_procfdtc_rules.pdf


restriction under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Securities Act"), a prerequisite 
for shares being deposited into the DTC system for depository and book-entry services. 

Submission 
In order for DTC to make a determination as to whether to lift the Deposit Chill, DTC requires 
that you submit a written response (the "Response") to this notice. The Response must 
include a legal opinion ("Legal Opinion"), addressed to DTC, in support and confirmation that 
the Issue satisfies DTC eligibility requirements. A form of the Legal Opinion that DTC 
requires is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

The Legal Opinion must be furnished by an independent attorney who is in good standing in 
each jurisdiction in which he is admitted to practice and with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission and who certifies that he (i) is not an employee or officer of the Issuer: (ii) does 
not own shares nor options or warrants to buy shares of the Issuer; (iii) is not a holder of any 
debt securities issued by the Issuer; and (iv) has not entered into any loan or financing 
transactions with the Issuer. DTC reserves the right to approve counsel upon whose opinion 
DTC is being asked to rely for confirmation that securities are eligible for DTC book-entry and 
depository services and otherwise in determining whether or not to lift the Deposit Chill. 

The Response may also include any other materials you deem relevant to DTC's 

determination whether to lift the Deposit Chill. 


* * * 

It is necessary for you to submit the Response within twenty (20) business days from the 
date of this notice. DTC will thereafter review the Response and may, as noted above, 
respond to you with further inquiries or with a determination, in either case, within thirty 
(30) business days of receipt of the Response. If the Response is not received within the 
above timeframe, the Deposit Chill decision will be deemed final. Such determination, 
however, shall in no way limit DTC's rights to take any other action it deems appropriate with 
respect to the Issue. 

Please be advised that DTC's receipt of the Response, Legal Opinion, and any further 
information or documentation as may be required will not automatically result in the 
determination to lift the Deposit Chill. The outcome of DTC's review and 
determination may be to continue the Deposit Chill, in which case you will be provided 
with the reason(s) for not releasing the Deposit Chill. 

C!:)_ffi 
DonaldMaj ~ 
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EXHIBITB 


[Letterhead of Company Counsel] 

[Date] 

The Depository Trust Company 
55 Water Street 
New York, New York 1 0041 
[USA) 
Attn: Underwriting Department 

RE: (Company Name), [Description of Security), CUSIP Number: • 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We are counsel to (Company Name] (the "Company"). The Company has registered in 
the name of Cede & Co., a nominee ofThe Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), [(•J shares of 
the [common stock], par value $[•} per share] of the Company, CUSIP Number: [•] (the 
"Subject Securities"). We are providing this opinion at the request of the Company to confirm 
that the Subject Securities are eligible for DTC book-entry delivery, settlement and depository 
services. 

In connection with this opinion, we have examined originals or copies, certified or 
otherwise identified to our satisfaction, of the following documents: 

• 	 the orders and instructions of the Company for the issuance and delivery of the 
Subject Securities, 

• 	 copies ofduly executed securities purchase agreements and private placement 

memoranda used for each private placement of the Subject Securities, 

• 	 prior legal opinions submitted to the Company or its transfer agent in connection with 

the issuance of the Subject Securities, and/or the resale of the Subject Securities, by 
the initial purchasers, 

• 	 accredited investor certifications for each accredited investor who invested in each 
private placement of the Subject Securities, 



• 	 copy of the officer's certificate for each private placement of the Subject Securities, 

• 	 copy of the secretary's certificate for each private placement of the Subject Securities, 

• 	 a copy of a Certificate of Good Standing of the Company dated as of [recent date], 

• 	 a copy of Form D, and evidence of filing with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, with respect to each private placement of the Subject Securities and 

• 	 any additional documentation or materials used to form a basis for the opinions herein 

or deemed relevant to DTC's determination regarding the Subject Securities. 

We have also examined originals or copies, certified or otherwise identified to our 
satisfaction, of such records of the Company and such agreements, certificates ofpublic officials, 
certificates ofofficers or other representatives of the Company and others and such other 
statements, documents, certificates and corporate or other records as we have deemed necessary 
or appropriate as a basis for the opinion set forth herein. 

Alternative #1. originally restricted securities 

Based upon the foregoing, and our independent legal analysis, we are of the following 
opinions: 

1. The Subject Securities were duly authorized, validly issued and fully paid and are 
nonassessable. 

2. The Subject Securities were originally issued and sold in transactions that were 
not required to be registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission under the Securities 
Act of 1933 ("Securities Act"), and the Company received full consideration for the Subject 
Securities more than [one year] [six months] prior to the date hereof. 

3. The Subject Securities are as of the date hereof, and were at the time the 
completion ofapplicable holding periods under Rule 144( d) following their initial issuance by 
the Company, transferable without registration under the Securities Act by any holder that (a) is 
not an "affiliate" ofthe Company as defined in Rule 144(a)(l) under the Securities Act, (b) has 
not been an "affiliate" within three months of such transfer and (c) has not acquired the Subject 
Securities from such an affiliate within [six months] [one year] of the date hereof. 

-OR
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Alternative #2, originally not restricted securities 

Based upon the foregoing, we are of the following opinions: 

1. The Subject Securities were duly authorized, validly issued and fully paid and are 
nonassessable. 

2. The Subject Securities were originally issued and sold in transactions registered 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission under the Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities 
Act"). 

3. The Subject Securities are not "restricted securities" as defined in Rule 144(a)(3) 
under the Securities Act and are as of the date hereof, and were immediately following their 
initial sale in the above referenced registered public offering, transferable without registration 
under the Securities Act by any holder that (a) is not and was not an "affiliate" of the Company 
as defined in Rule 144(a)(l) under the Securities Act and (b) has not and had not been an 
"affiliate" within 90 days of such sale or transfer. 

* * * 
This opinion is rendered to you and is solely for your benefit to be used only in 

connection with the matters stated herein, except that you may deliver copies of this opinion to 
your professional advisors, to any governmental agency or regulatory authority or if otherwise 
required by law. 

Very truly yours, 

[Company Counsel} 
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Address Information 
Ship to: Ship from: 
Louis Brilleman Donald Maj 

Louis A.Brilleman, P.C. DTCC 

1140 AVENUE OF THE 55 Water Street 
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FL9 
NEWYORK, NY NewYork, NY 
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P.O. no.: 
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Department no.: 
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From: Louis Brilleman [mailto:lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2012 12:22 PM 
To: Maj, Donald 
Cc: Cutaia, Joseph V.; 'Dan Zwiren' 
Subject: Optigenex Inc., Common Stock CUSIP Number: 683886303 

On behalf of the Company, please see attached response letter and legal opinion. 

Thank you. 

Louis A. Brilleman, P.C. 
1140 Avenue ofthe Americas, 9th Floor 
New York, NY I 0036 
Phone: 212-584-7805 
Fax: 646-380-6635 
Email: Ibrilleman@lbcounsel.com 

This electronic mail message contains information that(a)is or may be LEGALLY PRIVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL, 
PROPRIETARY IN NATURE. OR OTHERWISE PROTECTED BY LAW FROM DISCLOSURE, and(b )is intended only for the 
use ofthe Addressee(s)named herein. If you are not the intended recipient, an addressee, or the person responsible for delivering this 
to an addressee, you are hereby notified that reading. using, copying, or distributing any part of this message is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this electronic mail message in error. please contact us immediately and take the steps necessary to delete the 
message completely from your computer system. Thank you. 

DTCC DISCLAIMER: This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or 
entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error, please notify us immediately and delete the email and any 
attachments from your system. The recipient should check this email and any attachments for the presence of viruses. The company 
accepts no liability for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email. 

mailto:Ibrilleman@lbcounsel.com
mailto:mailto:lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com


OPTIGENEX INC. 
333 River Road, Suite 701 

Hoboken, NJ 07030 

October 18, 20 12 

The Depository Trust Company 
55 Water Street 
New York, New York 10041 
Attn: Donald Maj 

Dear Mr. Maj: 

We are writing in response to your letter of September 21, 2012, to our outside legal counsel, Louis 
Brilleman regarding a deposit chill on the common stock of Optigenex Inc. (the "Company," or 
"Optigenex"). 

In your letter you stated that a deposit transaction restriction was imposed as a result of a number of 
unusually large deposits of the Company's securities ("Subject Shares") that raised substantial questions 
as to whether those shares were tradeable without restriction under the Securities Act of 1933. Following 
is the Company's explanation as to why it believes that these shares were properly issued as free trading 
securities and exempt from registration under the Securities Act as set forth further in the opinion letter by 
our outside legal counsel attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

As a preliminary matter, please note that on September I, 20 I 2 the Company effectuated a 1 for 1 ,200 
reverse split of its issued and outstanding common stock (the "Reverse Split'"). As a result, the 
1, 190,987, I 07 shares that were the subject of the DTC inquiry (the "Subject Shares") were reduced to 
992,489 shares as of that date. 

Company Background 

The Company was incorporated in the State of Delaware under the name Idunna, Inc. and subsequently 
changed its name to Kronogen Sciences Inc. on November 21, 2002. On July 30, 2003, following a series 
of asset acquisitions, Kronogen changed its name to Optigenex Inc. 

On July 30, 2004, Optigenex entered into an Asset Purchase Agreement with Vibrant Health 
International, a Nevada corporation involved in the sale of nutritional supplements. At the time of the 
transaction, Vibrant was a fully reporting company for SEC purposes. In this transaction, Vibrant 
purchased all of the assets and assumed all of the liabilities of Optigenex in exchange for shares of 
common stock representing approximately 94% of the issued and outstanding common stock of Vibrant 
immediately after the transaction. 



Issuance of Convertible Notes 

On August 31, 2005, the Company entered into an agreement with four investment funds for the sale in 
three installments of an aggregate of $4,000,000 of convertible notes (the "Notes"). The Notes bore 
interest at 8%, matured three years from the date of issuance, and were convertible into shares of common 
stock at any time at the investors' option at the lower of $3.20, or 60% of the average of the three lowest 
intraday trading prices for the common stock on the Over-The-Counter Bulletin Board for the 20 trading 
days ending the day before the conversion date. In addition, the Company granted to the purchasers of 
the Notes a security interest in substantially all of the Company's assets. 

The Company had been filing periodic reports with the SEC since its initial registration statement on 
Form SB-2 was declared effective in August 2002. In November 2008, the Company filed a Form 15 
with the SEC to terminate its registration under the Securities Exchange of 1934. The Company believes 
that it had no other option than to cease filing its periodic reports as a result of the financial difficulties 
that were caused in part by the onerous terms of the Notes. This in tum prevented the Company from 
raising additional capital required to fund its operations and meet its filing obligations. 

Retirement of Convertible Notes 

In July 2012, the Company completed a transaction that retired all of the remaining outstanding Notes, the 
principal balance of which plus accrued interest totaled approximately $6,000,000. The Company paid 
$1,020,000 in cash and issued shares of convertible preferred stock representing 7.5% of the total post
reverse split common equity of the Company to the Funds in exchange for the retirement of all Notes. 
The Funds also released their security interest in the Company's assets. 

The funds for the note repurchase were provided by a group of accredited investors which included an 
affiliate of one of the Company's main customers, the Company's Chief Executive Officer and four 
individual investors. In total, the investors received shares of convertible preferred stock representing 
52% of the post-reverse split common equity of the Company. The convertible prefeJTed shares 
automatically converted into shares of common stock upon FINRA approval of the reverse split on 
September 4, 2012. 

As a result of the retirement of the Notes, the Company has eliminated all instruments convertible into 
shares of common stock. The Company believes that it has closed a difficult chapter and it is now poised 
to expand its operations and grow its business. 

Issuance of Subject Shares 

All issuances of Subject Shares were exempt from registration in reliance on Rule 144 promulgated under 
the Securities Act as the holders of the Notes had satisfied the applicable holding period thereunder. 
Specifically, since no additional consideration was paid at the time of conversion of the Notes, under Rule 
l44(d)(3){ii), the holders were permitted to tack their holding period of the issued shares to the holding 
period of the Notes. All conversions of the Notes ceased in June 2011. A minute portion of the Subject 
Shares was issued to one entity upon the conversion of promissory notes originally issued by the 
Company under Rule 504 promulgated under the Securities Act during a period that the Company was 
not reporting as discussed above. 



Summary 

The Company believes that the Subject Shares were properly issued as free trading securities and exempt 
from registration under the Securities Act. The Company has cleaned up its balance sheet by retiring the 
Notes thereby insuring that no additional conversions will occur. 

The Company is in the process of filing a registration statement for the resale of the common shares 
issued in connection with the recent financing. Preparation of that document and the audited and 
unaudited financial statements required to be included therein is currently underway. 

The Company is on the verge of going public again and as a result will operate as a fully reporting entity 
in accordance with the rules promulgated by the SEC. The Company has made substantial strides over 
the past two years and has established a presence for its products and technology through several key 
alliances in the USA as well as in foreign countries. Based on current projections, the Company will 
likely seek to raise additional capital to expand its operations in the future. Continuation of the deposit 
chill will severely hamper the Company's ability to raise such additional funds which will negatively 
impact its plans to grow its business. The Company therefore respectfully requests that the DTC lift the 
deposit chill. 

Very truly yours, 

Daniel Zwiren 
Chief Executive Officer 



Louis A. Brilleman, P.C. 
1140 A venue of the Americas, 9th Floor 


New York, NY I 0036 

Phone: 212-584-7805 


Fax: 646-380-6635 


October 18, 2012 

The Depository Trust Company 
55 Water Street 
New York, New York 10041 
Attn: Underwriting Department 

RE: Optigenex Inc., Common Stock CUSIP Number: 683886303 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We are counsel to Optigenex Inc., a corporation duly organized and existing under the 
laws of the State of Delaware (the "Company"). This letter is written at the request of the 
Company in response to a letter by The Depository Trust Company ("DTC") of September 21, 
2012 (the "DTC Letter"). 

The Company has registered in the name of the nominee of DTC, Cede & Co. 
1,190,987,107 shares of common stock, par value $0.01 of the Company, CUSIP Number: 
683886303 (the "Common Stock") as set forth on Exhibit A to the DTC Letter. Note that the 
Company implemented a reverse split of its issued and outstanding shares of Common Stock on 
a one (1) for one thousand two hundred (1200) basis, effective September I, 2012 (the "Reverse 
Split"). As a result of the Reverse Split, the afore-mentioned number of Common Stock was 
reduced to 992,489 shares as of that date. Such shares of Common Stock as reduced following 
the Reverse Split are herein referred to as the "Subject Securities"). 

We are providing this opinion at the request of the Company to confirm that the Subject 
Securities are eligible for DTC book-entry delivery, settlement and depository services. 

In connection with this opinion, we have examined originals or copies, certified or 
otherwise identified to our satisfaction, to the extent applicable, of the following documents: 

• 	 The orders and instructions of the Company for the issuance and delivery of the Subject 
Securities; 

• 	 Copies of duly executed secunt1es purchase agreements and private placement 
memoranda used for the private placements of the Subject Securities; 



• 	 Prior legal opinions submitted to the Company or its transfer agent in connection with the 
issuance of the Subject Securities, and/or resale of the Subject Securities, by the initial 
purchasers; 

• 	 Accredited investor certifications for the accredited investors who invested in the private 
placements of the Subject Securities; 

• 	 Copies of officer's certificates for the private placements of the Subject Securities; 

• 	 Copies of secretary's certificates for the p1ivate placements of the Subject Securities; 

• 	 A copy of the good standing certificate of the Company; 

• 	 Any additional documentation or materials used to form a basis for the opinions herein or 
deemed relevant to DTC' s determination regarding the Subject Securities. 

We have also examined originals or copies, certified or otherwise identified to our 
satisfaction, of such records of the Company and such agreements, certificates of public officials, 
certificates of officers or other representatives of the Company and others, and such other 
statements, documents, certificates and corporate or other records as we have deemed necessary 
or appropriate as a basis for the opinion set forth herein. 

We have assumed the authenticity of all documents submitted to us as originals, the 
genuineness of all signatures, the legal capacity of natural persons and the conformity to the 
originals of all documents submitted to us as copies. We have also assumed that all documents 
that we have examined, and that parties other than the Company have executed, have been duly 
and validly authorized, executed and delivered by, and are legally valid and binding on and 
enforceable against, each of such parties, and that such parties have obtained all required 
consents, permits and approvals. As to matters of fact, we have relied on the statements of the 
Company. 

Based upon the foregoing, we are of the opinion that: 

I. 	 The Subject Securities were duly authorized, validly issued and fully paid and are 
non-assessable. 

2. 	 The Subject Securities were originally issued and sold in transactions that were 
not required to be registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission under 
the Securities Act of 1933 and the Company received full consideration for the 
Subject Securities more than one year prior to the date hereof. 

3. 	 The Subject Securities are as of the date hereof and were at the time of the 
completion of the applicable holding period under Rule 144(d) following their 
initial issuance transferable without registration under the Securities Act by any 
holder that (a) is not an "affiliate" of the Company as defined in Rule 144(a)(l) 
under the Securities Act, (b) has not been an "affiliate" within three months of 
such transfer and (c) has not acquired the Subject Securities from such an 
"affiliate" within one year of such transfer. 
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This opmwn is rendered to you and is solely for your benefit to be used only in 
connection with the matters stated herein, except that you may deliver copies of this opinion to 
your professional advisors, to any governmental agency or regulatory authority or if otherwise 
required by law. 

Very truly yours, 

\v
~ 

Louis A. Brilleman 

cc: 	 Dan Zwiren 
(Optigenex Inc.) 
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From: Van Dorn, Jr., Walter G. [mailto:walter.vandorn@snrdenton.com] 

Sent: Wednesday/ November 21, 2012 5:30PM 

To: 'lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com' 

Cc: Maj, Donald 

Subject: DTC Deposit Chill - Optigenex Inc. 


Please refer to the attached. Original sent via fed-x. Regards, 

Walter G. Van Darn, Jr. 
SNR Denton US LLP 
D +1 212 768 6985 1221 Avenue of the Americas 
M +1 347 922 2276 New York, NY 1 0020-1 089 
wa!ter.vandorn@snrdenton_com 
snrdenton.c.om 

SNR Denton is the collective trade name for an international legal practice. This email may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the 
intended recipient. disclosure, copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and delete this copy from your system. Please see 
snrdenton.com for Legal Notices, including IRS Circular 230 Notice. 

DTCC DISCLAIMER: This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or 
entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error, please notifY us immediately and delete the email and any 
attachments from your system. The recipient should check this email and any attachments for the presence of viruses. The company 
accepts no liability for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email. 

http:snrdenton.com
http:snrdenton.c.om
mailto:wa!ter.vandorn@snrdenton_com
mailto:lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com
mailto:mailto:walter.vandorn@snrdenton.com


SNR Denton US LLP W!!llerG. VanDorn, Jr.SNR DENTON 1221 AvenueoftheAmelicas Paliner 
New York, NY 10020-1089 USA walter.vandorn@snr<lenton.com 

D +1 212 786 6965 
T +1 212 768 8700 
F +1 212 756 8800 
snrdenton.com 

November 21, 2012 

Louis A Brilleman, Esq. 
Louis A BrHieman, P C. 
1140 Avenue of the Americas, 91 n Floor 
New York, NY 10036 

Re: Optigenex Inc. - DTC Deposit Chill 

Dear Mr. Brilleman: 

We are counsel to The Depository Trust Company ("DTC"). We understand that as of August 4, 2011, 
DTC placed a deposit transfer restriction (the "Deposit Chill") on the shares of common stock (the 
"Shares") CUSIP 683886303 (the "Chilled Issue") of Optigenex Inc. (the "Company"). We further 
understand that you are requesting that DTC lift the Deposit Chill on the Chilled Issue. In furtherance of 
the letter to the Company dated September 21, 2012 from Mr. Donald Maj of DTC and your subsequent 
letter in response dated October 18, 2012, we are writing to you to request additional information and 
documentation. In order to facilitate DTC's review process, we ask that you please provide us with copies 
of the following additional documents: 

• 	 documentation from the Company's transfer agent showing that 992,489 Shares were registered in 
the name of Cede & Co., as of the date of your opinion; 

• 	 copies of duly executed securities purchase agreements and/or private placement memorandum 
used for each relevant private placement for the Subject Securities; 

• 	 an affidavit that you (i) are not an employee or officer of the Company, (ii) do not own Shares or 
options or warrants to buy Shares; (iii} are not a holder of any debt securities issued by the Company; 
and (iv} have not entered into any loan or financing transactions with the Company; 

• 	 a statement, if true, that the Company is not obligated to register the Shares under Section 12(g) of 
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; 

• 	 Accredited Investor certifications for each Accredited Investor who invested in such private 
placements, as applicable; 

• 	 copy of the officer's certificate for each such private placements; 

certificate for each such 

• 	 a copy of a recent Certificate of Good from the Company's state of incorporation; 

http:snrdenton.com
http:walter.vandorn@snr<lenton.com
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• a copy of Form D, and evidence of filing with the Securities and Exchange Commission, with respect 
to each such private placement; and 

• any additional documentation or materials you deem relevant to DTC's determination regarding the 
Deposit ChilL 

Please send a us copy of the requested materials at your earliest convenience at the address above, and 
do not hesitate to contact me should you have any further questions about the ongoing legal analysis. 

Please be advised that DTC's receipt of the legal opinion and related documents will not automatically 
result in the removal of the Deposit Chill, that further information may be required and that DTC may, in 
response to your submission, nevertheless determine not to lift the Deposit ChilL 

Thank you for your continued cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Walter G. Van Dorn, Jr. 

CC: Donald Maj, The Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation 

17777584\V-1 



EXHIBIT4 




Louis A. Brilleman, P.C. 
1140 A venue of the Americas, 9'h Floor 


New York, NY I 0036 

Phone: 212-584-7805 


Fax: 646-380-6635 


December 20, 20 12 

BY FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Walter G. VanDorn, Jr. 
SNR Denton US LLP 
1221 A venue of the Americas 
New York, New York l0020-l089 

RE: Optigenex lnc.--DTC Deposit Chill 

Dear Mr. Van Dorn: 

We are writing in response to your letter of November 21, 2012 and as a follow up to my 
telephone conference with Brian Lee of your office on December 17, 2012. 

In your letter you requested certain specific documents that will facilitate the review by your 
client, The Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), of the deposit transfer restriction on the shares of 
common stock CUSIP No. 683886303 of Optigenex Inc. (the "Company"). Accordingly, per your 
request, enclosed herewith are the following documents: 

• 	 A statement from Interwest Transfer Company, the Company's transfer agent, showing the 
number of shares registered in the name of Cede & Co. as of October 18, 2012 (please note that 
the number of shares previously provided to DTC was based on an error as a result of rounding 
following the one for I ,200 reverse stock split; the real greater number of shares registered in the 
name of Cede & Co. as of that date was as set forth in the attached statement); 

• 	 Copy of the securities purchase agreement (the "Purchase Agreement") providing for the sale of 
the Notes (as defined below) including accredited investor certifications; 

• 	 An affidavit from the undersigned certifying as to the matters requested in your letter; 

• 	 Copy of an officer's certificate issued in connection with the execution of the Purchase 
Agreement; 

• 	 Copy of a secretary's officer's certificate issued in connection with the execution of the Purchase 
Agreement; 

• 	 Copy of a recent good standing certificate for the Company: and 

• 	 Copy of Note Repurchase Agreement relating to the retirement of the Notes. 

In order to understand better the issuance of the shares that were the subject of the DTC inquiry 
(the "Subject Shares"'), it may be useful to reiterate some of the narrative relating to the Company and the 



issuance of the Subject Shares that was set forth previously in the Company's response to DTC of 
October 18, 2012 and to provide some additional detail. 

Issuance of Convertible Notes 

On August 31, 2005, the Company entered into an agreement with four investors that were all 
part of the same family of funds (the "Funds") for the sale in three installments of an aggregate of 
$4,000,000 of convertible notes (the "Notes"). The Notes bore interest at 8%, matured three years from 
the date of issuance, and were convertible into shares of common stock at any time at the investors' option 
at the lower of $3.20, or 60% of the average of the three lowest intraday trading prices for the common 
stock on the Over-The-Counter Bulletin Board for the 20 trading days ending the day before the 
conversion date. In addition, the Company granted to the purchasers of the Notes a security interest in 
substantially all of the Company's assets. 

Retirement of Convertible Notes 

In July 2012, the Company completed a transaction that retired all of the then remammg 
outstanding Notes, the principal balance of which plus accrued interest totaled approximately $6,000,000. 
The Company paid $1,020,000 in cash and issued to the Funds shares representing 7.5% of the total post
reverse split common equity of the Company in exchange for the retirement of all Notes. The Funds also 
released their security interest in the Company's assets. As a result of the retirement of the Notes, the 
Company has eliminated all instruments convertible into shares of common stock. 

The retirement of the Notes took place under a settlement that was overseen by the court 
appointed liquidator of the Funds, Price Waterhouse Coopers, which also conducted all negotiations 
regarding the retirement of the Notes on behalf of the Funds. Price Waterhouse Coopers has analyzed and 
agreed with the outstanding balance of the Notes at various times thereof as set forth on Schedule A to the 
Note Repurchase Agreement dated July 13, 2012 between the Company and the Funds' liquidators. A 
copy of such agreement including all exhibits and schedules is enclosed herewith. 

Issuance of Subject Shares 

Virtually all issuances of Subject Shares were made upon conversion of the Notes and exempt 
from registration in reliance on Rule 144 promulgated under the Securities Act as the holders of the Notes 
had satisfied the applicable holding period thereunder. Specifically, since no additional consideration was 
paid at the time of conversion of the Notes, under Rule 144(d)(3)(ii), the holders were permitted to tack 
their holding period of the issued shares to the holding period of the Notes. All conversions of the Notes 
ceased in June 20 II. A minute portion of the Subject Shares was issued to one entity upon the 
conversion of promissory notes originally issued by the Company under Rule 504 promulgated under the 
Securities Act during a period that the Company was not a reporting entity following the filing of its 
Form 15 on November 12, 2008. 

Registration under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 

As requested in your Jetter, the undersigned is hereby opining that the Subject Securities are not 
required to be registered under Section 12(g) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. For 
purposes of this paragraph, all assumptions and qualifications set forth previously in the opinion letter by 
the undersigned of October 18, 2012 are applicable. 

Summary 

The Company intends to file a registration statement for the resale of the common shares issued 
in connection with its recent financing. Preparation of that document and the audited and unaudited 
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financial statements required to be included therein is currently underway. The Company believes that it 
will not be in a position to file that registration statement until it has resolved the deposit chill. 

Since the Company intends to go public again, it will resume operating as a fully reporting entity 
in accordance with the rules promulgated by the SEC. Based on current projections, the Company will 
likely need to seek to raise additional capital to expand its operations in the future. Continuation of the 
deposit chill will severely hamper the Company's ability to raise such additional funds which will 
negatively impact its plans to grow its business. The Company therefore respectfully requests again that 
the DTC lift the deposit chill. 

Very truly yours, 

y 
Louis A. Brilleman 

cc: 	 Dan Zwiren 
(Optigenex Inc.) 
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Louis A. BriHeman, P.C. 
1140 Avenue of the Americas, 9m Floor 


New York, NY 10036 

Phone: 212-584-7805 

Fax: 646-380-6635 


January 8, 2013 

BY EMAIL 

Brian Lee, Esq. 
SNR Denton US LLP 
1221 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10020-1089 

RE: Optigenex Inc.--DTC Deoosit Chill 

Dear Brian: 

In accordance with your request for additional information, please be advised that the total 
number of Subject Shares (as such term is defined in my letter of December 20, 2012) issued by 
Optigenex Inc. upon conversion of convertible notes was 12,981,553,144. The total number of Subject 
Shares issued under Rule 504 promulgated under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, was 
837,056,356. As per your request, documents relating to the issuance of the Subject Shares under Rule 
504 are attached to this letter. 

Please do not hesitate to contact with questions or concerns regarding the foregoing. 

Very truly yours, 

\V 
Louis A Brilleman 

cc: 	 Dan Zwiren 
(Optigenex Inc.) 
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l$SUANC&: RUOl..U'l'JON 
CORPORATE RESOUITION AUTHORlZING THE ISSUANCE Of" NEW SHARES FROM NEW STOCK 

CoMMONST~ 
CLAM 01' STOCK 

RESOLVED, THAT INTERWEST TRANSFER COMPANY, STOCK TRANSFER AGENT FOR THE: A60V~ CLASS OF 
STOCK !""OR TH!. ABOVE COMPANY, IS AUTHORlZ£0 SY THE COMPANY TO ISSUE TH£ SHAR!?S O£SCRIBED 
BELOW AND INCREASe THE 0\JiSTANDING SHAReS ON THE QOOI<S OF THE COMPANY. T!-i!S ISSUE IS:. 
APPROVED AND AUTHORIZED BY THE BOARD OF DIR£CTORS. 

DATE!Y FEBRUARY 12. 20 1 0 

~~-----------~ 
I Rmtsri::Rm 
I NAME tl: ADt:>AII:SS 
! GENOAII(MC: CAPn'AI..
I co., ~c 944:2
I CJ\PI'r.4L. OF TE:XAS 
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!:)00,000,000 
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OPTIGEI\'EX, I:'iC 

INANIMOUS 'WRJTTEN COI\SENT Of DlRt:CTORS 

IN LIEl: OF SPECIAL J\fEF.:TII'\G 


As of FebrtHtry 8, :w10 

Pursuant to the provlsion:S of Delaware General Corpc,ratl<m La>v, the undersigned 
Directors. constiwtmg all of the members of the Board of Directors (tJle ·'RQard") <)f Optigcnex. 
lnc.., a Delaware COIJ.Xnat)on, hereby consent to tht' taking of the follo\ving actions without the 
holding of a mc~ting and herehy adopt the lt:J>olutiom anached hereto as ExhlbiTJ'l t~ffe<::tive as 
ofFebruar;. li. 20!0. 

L:pon the execution of (his Unanimous \\'ritten Consent of Directors. tn one or more 
counterparts. by all of the memben:, ofrhe Board, the adoption ofthe res(dHtions shall be 
effcctrve as of the date first above written. 



OPTIGENEX, t-...:c. 


February It ~o 1 0 

lu 1:0rH;t:C'\H)I1 with the Purchase Agreement (the: .. Agreement") dated February 8. 20 l 0 
and between Optig.:nex. Inc. 1.the "Compan) ··: and Gendarme Capital Co.. LLC (the 

··!nvestnr(s)"), \vhereupon the Investor purchases ei&ht hundred million i80i),000,0Ct0) shares of 
Common Sto-ck of the Company, the undersigned, Dan Zwiren, President&. CEO of the 
Company, does hereby certify that: 

He i~ the duly elected, qualified and llctine Pre>ident & CEO of the Company. is familiar 
with the facts herein certified. and rs duly authom.ed to certtf) the same 

2. The rcpresenta:ions and v.·arranti<"S of the Company <<mtainccl in the A,e;reement (which 
for purpose~ of this Cenificate are deemed not to inc:ude .any limitation or qwalification v,·:th 
respect to materiahty. 'v'-htthu by reference to "material adverse effect" or otr,erwtse) are true 
and correct on and as of the: date hen:of, with the $1Hrte: force and effect a!' though made on and a~ 
of the date hereof (except for representation:; and warrantws made as of a sp.::cJflc date, whtch 
v..·ere true :~.nd correct as of such date), except whnec the failure: of such representations and 
v.arrantie) to be true and correct_ in t~:e agt•rcgate, would nor ha\'e a material adverse ef'fect. 

,.'\'\ "f r:~hm:~ry ~' ?.01 (L n}ln 7wiren WllS th.o duly elected. qualified and actin~· President. 

& Cl::.O ufthe Compauy. and as of such date, Oan Z\viren executed and delivered the Agreement 
.:;n behalf of the Company, 

4. As of the date hereof approximately (a) 8,000,000,000 ..$harn of C0mmc-•n Swck are 
bsueJ anJ uut!>t!!nU mg. and (b) lO billi0n shares a~e allthorized for issuance. 

subJ<:Cl to the reporttng requtremencs of secuons I J or I )(d) of the )ecuritie~ 
Act cf t934, as amcnd<'d (the "Exchange Act"): 

(b) an mveo..tment compa.:1y: nr 

((1 a dc"v c'opmcnt '~age ~:ompan:-- that etther has no specific business pian or purpose 
c•r ha:> ind•ctltcd rh:1t its business plan :s to engage in a merger ur a(X!uisition with an uuicterdfied 
compan~ or comp;-mit'$. vr oth.:1 cntit) ur p<asun. 

(d) f the best knov.ledge ofd:~ CompanY. neither the Companv aor a pn:·deccssor of 
the Company: affiliate of the Cornp<my, ofT:cer, d1rector or general partner of tl;f' Company· 
promoter ot the Company presently connected \'> ith the Company in any capadt)< beneficial 
''"\ner of 10'% or more '-'r any da:i.~ o! .:quity ~ecurn 1cs ot the Company: undef\\TJter of the 

nffcred or ::n:, panne1, dtrector or officer of the under"' riter is tu the 
isions of ,1n) tf-drr!!l 5ll!!F tc:cmitics law·;. rule~' re:!luluLmm. 

http:authom.ed


6. In conneccion \vith the Cvmpany's capital raising efforts, the Company has not sold 
securities ufthe Company under Rule 5(J4 wtth an aggregate pr icc in excess of 
$ t which amount indud~s thCc aggregalt~ offering price for all securities sold v.ill1in the 
twelve months before: the start of and during the offering of securitic:-. u:1der Rule in reliance 
on am under s~ction 3(b), Min violatJon of sect ron of the Secunnes Act of 
1933, as amended (the Securities Act'), The Company has rnade the follow1ng private sales l'f 
securities of the Company during the immediately preceding l2-n:Mth 

'$0,00 

The Comtlany will nm make anv offers or sales nf of the Company that are of 
the same M .~ similar c!;1s.:; a~ tho~ offered or sold under the currently comemplatt;d Ru[e 504 
offenng mvo!vmg the Investors (other than t110se offers or sales of se.;;urities under an employee 
benefit plan as defint~d in Rule 40) under the Securities Ac1 and except tho~c otherwise alfo·wed 
under the Securities Act) that would CllU$.C the Company to exceed the pr<Jceeds allov.ed it under 
Rule 504 in any I) month period. 

8 lmmediatei} upon the closing of the sale of securitie!:> tv tht: Investor~, :he Company will 
file all fimns and notices re;]uired by arty applicable federal or stare securities lav.~. including 
but not ltm1ted w, filing a r:onn D with the Securitie~ anti Exchange Commission. 

9 The sccuritlC:S cuncntiy being offered bv the Company wdl be :.uld unly to ·accredited 
investors ·as tlu.t term is defined in Rule 50 I of Regulation 0 promulgated \.mder the Securities 
Art which may include "Institutional investors" pursuant(,.) the laws of the s:t.Jt"' of :\1innesota, 

0 Attach~d hereto as Annex A is a true, correct and complete copy of the cer1itkate of 
incorp<)rati'm of ti'l<' Company. a_Q in ttffect on the date hereof !the "Cemttcatc nf Incorporation .. ). 
Attached hereto as Annex B is a t:uc:, correct and complete copy cf the bylaws of the Company, 
HS \n effect on the date hereof (th~ --Bylaws''). 

ll :\o the Compa.n;;/s directors or stockholders has been called or other action 
taken to limit the corpor.ue power and autJ10l'lt) of !ht: C•Jmpan; under the Ger:eral Corporation 
Law of the State of Pelaware, 

12. Attached herd(; a~ Annex C 15 "true, ~:urrcct and complete copy of the rc:solutions du!; 
by the Board of Directors of the (~;,mpany (the "Board") as ,,f t' ebruary 8. 20 I 0 ·with 

respect t0 the which res()!Uttons are m full force and <:f1;·,~t have not been amended. 
modified or resc indeJ and arc the:' resolutions adopted by the Company's directors or 
stockholders rrlatinJ; to the /\greement 

U :..;o proceeJing t0r or action relating to the rncrgcr, con~ohdatkm. liy_uidarion or 
dissolutwn ,,f tb; Compan: or threatening it, existence. or for the lease or of all 
or ~ubst:mt:ally all <A' its as~ets, has lYe-en commenced, taken or threatened, nnd no of the 

dirc-;ct<:lr; c:r stDckho!der~ has br~>n called C1ther iiction taken for ,uch purpose 

I here is order or decree of any court <'t 
or Jt::, pwpcrty that contains prO\ iskm!> 1hat in any v.a) constrain the 

for 
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or repurchase with any person or to enter into any agreemenl with one or more holders 
of its securities relating m way to acquisition. ho!dmg, or of such sccur ities. 

!5. 'So consent, approval, authorization or order of any ag<mcy or body is 
for the issuance and sale to the Investors by the Company of the Share~ by the 

except such as have been obtained. 

Unless otherwise defined all terms used hert'in are so used With the 
meanings ascribed to them In the Agr~emenL 

1:'\ WiTf.<ESS WHEREOF, the under.~i~rned has executed certificate as of the date 
first above \vritten. 



desires to accept and 
common 

OPTJGEl'fEX, INC.. 


RESOLUTIONS OF THt BOARD OF DIRECTORS 


of Optigenex. Inc .• a Delaware 
a Purchase and Subscription 

par value SO.OOOO l per ~hare (the· Common 
Stock"), from those cen:ain persons and/or entities as provided hereinafter. 

NOW. THEREFOR£, th-1' following r·esolutions are hereby adopted by the Ro11rd: 

RESOLVED, that the Chief E.xecutive Ofticer. the President. or any Vice President of the 
Cnrnn<>tlv (thr: ··Authorized and each of them hen::by is, authonzed, m the name and 
on behalf of the Company, to cause the Company tn accept the Subs<:ription Agreement from 
Gendarme ufthe Agreement ~s previously 
been delivered !O the Board (the 

RESOLVED, the Authoriz¢d Officers are to eight hundred 
million (800,000.000) shares Common Stock upon terms and conditions set forth in the 

to emer uno all such necessary accompanying documentation in order to 

RESOLVED, that such .:,hare~, "':hrn so issued, ·.-~ill be dlJiy authorized and validly 
issued, and nonassessable, and that part of the consideration received by the C;:>mparty 
for such shares detennined to be capital shall be equal hJ rhc aggregate par value of such shares; 
and be it flllth\:t 

LLC, a Texas corporation. A 

consummate the :ransaction~ and be it further 

""''"'"'nnut..-n..,•~ thereof; and be i1 further 

RESOLVED, that the officers of the ·,.,,..,.,,,.,,,", be. and each ofdwm hereby is. 
on behalf of the Cmnpany, to ali paymentS and tn{:ur all expenses in connection 

with a.'iy transactions contemplated by the resolutlons as they deem, or any of them 
nc:<.cessary or appropriate, such payment to evidence the necessity or 

RESOLVED, that all at~tion heretofore taken on behalfof the any of the 
matters be, and each ofthern 

a'! action o( the 
and be rt further 



RESOLVED. that the officers of the Company be. and each of them hereby i5, 
t':rt\p<mcn:d and directed, on behalf of the Company, to execute and dehver such 

documents and take all ~.udr further ac;tions ~~~they deem: or any ofth<:m deems, nece.~sary or 
to .:'ffect the mtent and the purpose~ of rhe foregoing r<:::5olutions 

~£BTJFKATf 

L the Inc.. do certify that the above sub$cribing 
di;,;ctors constitute a.l! of the directors of Inc.. and that their si!:matures are genuine 



ll\115 20991< 

~u.:uu.rrn:s PI;RCHAS{ ANt> !;UBSCRIPTION ACREEMENT 
OPT!G[!I/£X, INC 

THE S£Ct'RJTJES W!Hctt ARE THE SUBJECt OF TH!S SECURrflES PlJRCHASE AGREl::MENT 
cAs rr MAY BE l•!I·IEI'DED FROM n>.iE To Tli\11':. mE AAGR.l?:tMENT) HAVE ;..;ot BEE;-,; 
Rl.it;!:o;TER!iO U~£DER llU: $l.:CUIUH£S ACT 01 i 'JJ:l, ,,;,.$ ,0,\1£~08[) (THE 'SECURITU:-~ ACn 
OR LJ:\ULR T!lf APPWCABLE SECIJRf!lJ'S f.A'IliS Of ANY StATE AND WILL BE OfFERED 
,\;..'!) SOLD I~ RELL-t~:CE 0~ EXEMJ'IIONS FROM THE REGISTRATION REQtl!REME''-,iS OF 
THESl LAWS aY ViRTUE Ot 1t'lii lf'..ITiNDED C0,\11'LlA!"CI! llY Tl1tO lSSl.'ER WITH •>T:CTION 
j\lJi Of THE ~EC12Rt111'S THE f'ROVI5lONS OF RUll504 RJ3vl'L1\Tl0N D u'WDER Sl;CH 
\CT .\:;~D Sl;\liL."'.R v"DfR TEX:\SOR OTHER STAlE L.4W. THESE SECURlTHcS 
h.'\\'E ~.;or BEEt~ APPROVf:Tl OR '")fSAJ'PROVI:J) BY THE (U; St:::Cl'rUTl£S Al<fJ EXC!lANC,l: 
COMM!SStON (USF.C'J, AN'i 5TAT6 SECUIU11ES COMJ\.USS!0!'-1 IJit A~JY OTHER 
tti:IJL!LkfORY AL'TfiOiHlY AN)' !U:f'RESE]'..'TA TJON 10 HiE CO:'-lTR.>\I{Y 1::, A CKIMJNAI 
OfFE!\SE 

THlS OOCl;>,fi"N!.\ TlON iS DfSTIUBVTED f'U'RSL:A;{f TO AN EXEl>1PTlON !'OT{ :> VL"J J 
OHE.RJNGS !Jl\.'l)ER THE RUlt:S A.'ID HEG!:l..o. TION OF THE JEXASScCVRIT!ES ACT /\ND IN 
PARl!CULAJt J1:XA..S ST,Hl.CTES 30A.46(13){8). THE SECt:RITIES DIVISION HAS !'ElTHER 
REViE\.IiED OR APP!tOVED ITS FORJ'I OK. CONTI:l-.T THB SECURn1£S or:scRmEn H'BR£P..; 
!\lAY OhLY BE f'URCHAS.ED HY 'ACCREDll£J.J !NV!SI'OR~;" AS DEFfNED BY Rt:LE :.01 Of 
RECL'LATJON fl AND "lN$IriL'IJONAL !N\7'$lORS'' AS D£Fih'ED BY ffiEJWLES OF THE 
JEXAS SECC:RJT!6'& LAWS. 

n,;, :\~te<::n~nt :ll:! b.,;.,;n e.;;;«;uted b; the pure~.:;~•. Gli'ndntuw Capitlll Co.,. LLC, a Tt~ ". (.;,~f-it u;v',.vu 
cmnp.u:y, fhHG.1lter, Ule -l5 U<e1lli5Cf) If. . »1\.Ji \h~ prwru:e pliL."'C!tietll of ~~~hG<I C<_ V • 
ttt!~,lJ~J 5!\Jrt<.~ ('lh" "Sr.ur>" 'Jr :he ~&curlties") of wwwuH >tm:k, $Jl,ixHI';arvalu~o per shaie (dlh • c:-:o;:.?. :' I 
~common S1o.:k"), of OPTIGF?i£.,'\, INC., a Tc::.:.a' c.o!T£rrlltkH\ (hereati:t"r ~compar:y") . .) !Jublidy-tn:ld ~-\ ,, 
;,m.l 11W<:d cerp<ll'lit!<tn fnnntrl tmd.er rbe taws of thr. Sr.'t.fl ofTN4o TI1c Sb.u'tl·~ ore b¢inl!: otfere.d :md Sold 0z,- ./
in rel~n.ze th"- v:empnon tr·cm o('(;uJ iti,:; r~xmr.a:ion affixded by :b., proY15lorut ,,f Rtllt 5(H of , '~· 

[Y") A! promulgatt:•i t~: tht"· Lnned StAtu Sc,<AJritir~ ~nd l;;xchan,ge Con~nti.s-:,Juu "'- ~ "''" 
Scc!ltii!c:i Ad of 111;1, :1.$ :lW:'itdd (the ''1933 Act~ or the "Securit:e,, Acf"}, Ml•l ti~r 

lo.A' '\«:urio.-" Act, Sect;c~' ~-(f) wlth Rur~~ !IJ9A(iii!IJ tm\J t3'}.!6 ol th~ Texas :\dmini.sttanvc Ce-de 
pt,1mutg-Mcd then: b!lder. Tid~ Sru":Uriti~;; Pur:."h:Ut: and Soh~cr}ptKtn A~ment ltin:t '* Ar.ttr~'l'tttnf"') i~ rttn.,:ie 
~<of:he8"' d~.r d fchmaiy, 2Ul() 

Se..::ttt'<~l 1 ; l'ur.-h~n !!Jld ~~!! l!f.!it)l&$1. L;pon the fofh1wing ierms anri ennttillon&, tt111 

(om?m) 1hall 1t.<ut' ~n.1 r.tll tn tb; P'orch..ser, and t.lle Pu.tehas~~ >Lw.l plm>blll!c fram th~ Company. eq~hl 
hundred rniH1on (gOG.OOOJJOO) Shwc:fz,fCvrr~mon :;tpck, 

S<'Clkll L2 
parcha>t.r; pnn~- 0f f,1;:~y :hous;md doll an "'"'v.t•vv.vc. 

Sf\c--t,(rn 1.3 Tiir: fl.!'f~~e;-"ts. an~i 
\YlUTJ:i)!;:~ :bat. ut> vf tf:;.., Jut.: reqt.lf't"ttHifit!; Vf 

s~·:t;;;n ur 15\dJ ollho 5e~umi~s \c.t (!{ l9J4, a; ameiidt:d (the .. IYJ4 Act'), CO!ll!h~JJY II act an 
tr.ve:::tmcnt c~J-mpan:; or 1- d<-VL~-ltf<J:ti£ttlJ] ~.. •utt: <>Vmpu.uy thill iuui nc bu~ines:s p-IS!\ vr f!HiJ-X15-C) UJtJ 

thl' wi:h the r<l<lHirrcnlCnl5 5()4 or Reguluti-Jn !) with rcsrll'...:t tD 

tn ~'h~ .io"" herd;y o:Tvr and ~ell tl:l!:. Sh~tf's in ~c.t·orda:-:a 
"\'j'fi;>c1b)l' >ll.llc IDW. 

rh< 

"accrt:.:t:Hted Ifi~VMto..~·' und-er tht: 

$.e:ClJr:'rif_t 4.<:t ,\r, by 
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;J 22: l 

.\f>p:i,·abl~ l:aw, prl,;Y, t;, the Ck>•tng. Dare, lh<- l'tm:h.-.A<r lvl.•; provk!~d 
n:a\Cr.iihltt dlX_--:um~rnarion o-f its $t.it':.n -M m h:t(£-tNiit~ invettor. ~ 

(b) !"~:«'ula!ivr lDYtmiJ«lL T'b.: l't.trch:a<.l'r is aw;m, :h:n .aJj lnv.:strr~<mr In th" Securilitoct i> hi~odll) 
;peculutiv~ and "'hje::t tu sub.;.:t:ar,t1lif ri;;ks. flu: f'<ll'di~U<:r 1s capal>lt Qf beating the high degree <J( 

I'A<'\il<'>mi~ mk ru1d ti~r h11rdrn of thf~ "'''''"'"' im:turl!ng, t>m uot ltmll.cd t..,, tltt: pnsldlnlity of U)mph::ll': to~> 
of:r,t 1'\wclt.w:r':> irtve:;ctrne~it in the Sec.l.lrities wh!ch m»:t l.iquidalicn ofrh!~ invr:srmem !n.J~>»ible f01: th~ 
mdd1mte future. 

(c) TI<t utTer to IICijUirt the ~ocuntie< wa~ dir«ctiy Cr)mroumc:u>"d 11> th' 
r'ur·dm:.,;f in Purchli:lel' WI!'> able to ;lSX c•f !llld roce1ve lUlSu.cr~ concemin!> 
:he !<'"''~ and of m1s tr~tkrJt At no rime ""' J't:rchx>er pce:>Ntutd wi~h or wtie~tcd by nr 
rhr<wgh '''i lcail<>L ;mblic lJIVmoliooal m<!"ttia:.~, !devistern advertilf::m~nt, nr any otlle.r fiirr,; of grnt:r11l 
adverrt1'itt~ 

(d) rurclla«c fQ~ luvenml!ll.J The S¢;;uritie~ an• vei~ll&>=quired wl~ly for the Purdl4>t:r'J own 
~"•'•?•mt, for lnve..~ma!r:,t and ""' nvl l>dJ~ pur.:l'la:;.;d wttll view t::> resale, distnb11t1oll, s~.~b<livisiM 

Cntrii<:rnciizmkm without pmp¢1 rcgi~lninon with *P;:lltcabfc .:..cmitiN a<lmfniwumn vr "" 
applicabk c>wnptioo from ~uch n:gi!tnll!on The ?urch~~Ser will I.'Qmpl~· with all applicable law~ wirh 
rt.\t't;Kt iO 3L"'!' re&ale cfthe SM1urit1c~. 

1o.i Al;.<:;:~l.'lc.l~rnlli!tii.ll.il P~rcha::,ct ct l'urc!utser'-; jlrofcsstonaf a.·hi:..or ha> l>e<:r• gJanlcd (."!' 
.li'\,'!.~efil fr'crtl f-cl}Hl''.wntu:UYCJ of the 

""'"'cn.. wr, 1he tt:'lw~ anJ c~nditl<:>ns of rbc otl,..rlns ,,f a,.,. 

\U vbtain arry ooditbn.tl lr.~:ml:U.lion which Pwd:aser ()f 


nu.Bs~ary oo v<'J'Ify tbi· tt<:':uraJ:y w1d ''Jmpfetcn~1~ of th< 


L~:'.!lll!'lil:.J<lU.Dl:.U.-.:1~~·~/!l!· l~un:hru.er )1..1s 
ovm l:D:. 

rdied 011 !ht: l\<hi•:.; >Jl, ot h.a< cousuH~<i with, 
or r:tb!!l lliiYl:VCr$ ~nd h·>> t clioo on the or :my 0f ;l!; 

Jt'fH;;,Jr~. '' rfi.:,r<. dir<:<:k>rs. anurneys, oc~UM&uh m iMil' affiliate~ of tillY <ltere()f and ottrer ~.:m, ;[ 
.n1;. who control> <my :.h~rM{. wilbin tt.e meauiag o( Sc,:ti:m 1.~ Clf lb~> ~~;noes Act l•.>t W"l} ta'< or l<:g~l 
advr>ee. !'he fQr<r;<•lng..l;owe':Ct". doeL: f•i)! lilml cr rnc<;lify P!Jr<h;c~er·s nghr ro tely repre9.'nthlions Md 

\v;,rra,nUes the c~)Uljhll.l)" in Sccnnn 2 t)[ thi:'f:! AgteYill1tbH U:Ji} u:ny of allY thhtl p<Ut1C) 

di.:'ting .;~tlJ:b or rm the Cotnpil..r.l~{'~ btil:tlt' 

P'urc~J' h~r. <cd; ~JlO""Icdge lllr<l ~;;p«J«ne-. ir, fir,ancr!il anJ 
'"'"' 10 utillzt th<: Jnformat:tnr. m11.1e availsbl<! M It ill .~orwe<.'fi<:m'~"'""· 

,;.-ltb tne c-tter tJf the ~~~~ultic::; i11 order U; cv~k..Ji{:; tl;e m<:fltr. ;JtHi risks o'f th-e PM~pcctivc h1vc~tm~t 

11•) ~· The f'm<:has"'r (me l'!lth ,,[ it> >Ub~idiane.s,. if ~pplicab!t) i~ ~ C\Jmplill)i duly 
''"''rll"w; nnd~r th" I""' td tl,<- ~to:tt of TexM and hM th<~ r""tu[,Jh: corpcrat~ 

tn av.n •t• ;m.J w ""·') vn it. ~'U.!:'tt~~,s as now tx: mg ccnd'<.;,t,<J. l'urrnaur na:! full pcwu 
:IUUKmly w =:<czuu .ln•1 cldiver thfs litld c;ach other dccum<:nr tncJurlc<i bcrein (if any) fiJt 

,_t;, }, a sig-wurc l$ re<luirt'llln ~w;l, •n4 on bella\fot ttli! ""h""ribing individuaL p.muenbip, '!nl~l. 
,,,tttc, or other entiry fo1 err whkl) n:rc.1as;:r is Uti~ Agr~'<'J1.>~nt; ancl to ac1 i& 
a.:JCV1lla.h.. ~ witl1 i)u;; lt>au::. ·Jfthh }\9r~mett1 and srzch t}thl-'t <.k_J~,."mcnt~ {lf lHIY) 

.u.!:i!.!.!C:l~!l!.Wl'IU..Al~l" \Va.rf'lnlies pf till' $."'""VIIIl'"· fh.e Cnmpa~•:r hereby milk~:. th~ 
rnw;.•:u<w!J<.Y.:;;• Vfal'Mt.'lfle:s to the f''t.Hth~'L"Sl:~~ 

Titc L'cmpany~-~ J1IHnt' J$ b'ie rht: U.llnuam 

"l'l''"'"' rt<mc1 tS A- C0tpt.:rutiCJn- d~.tf}- mcor;tot:att'il 
l:"J- 0\Vn lb: nFTMtct'f·,~< 

the 
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dtht 

:.ubcribc ro, 

~Lch 

""1;, irlually '~'' 

;..) m:nl{" htrt'W with rt'Sf-'-'t-tt w .Ill) c1f 

• 1 r 2B'l'Jl ~· ;::, l 'l 

t..:t:aductcd or ptt~~tty vw~d hy tt m:\k~ ~uch qu.tflfic.an.:-~n n<t.--e.s:uy othr1 dum t.i1os-i' k~ wht... h 
lt1! f.1rlt!ri' w ~v ~ualif; woLld 1\0l hilv" i ~burial Arivers<: Eft«:t "M4tet\;il Advcr$1t Eff#cf', {or )'Hll"pO><'·o 

. .;t thi; A{?'Mlll<>nt. tl1t"'.m~ .my adv.use dfnrt un the hu~l!le:>~. ov,:rrutons, pr<rpertie$, prm[l".i'rs, or fJollii<:taJ 
,.,nJitKtn 11f !he with t'e\pt;tr 1.1 whit:h !LH:h 1~1 IS used ~~nd v.t.\ch i~. rntttcriul tc •ud• v"tih und 
!Yfht-r rnt:-t:1c) fJy ~th,:fr t:Ctit)' tak_e_n !') U wlJ.vk , 

(tJ) F:!*fort1:nld)t, 0) The C.vmp>Ut) h:t.'l th'!! ttqui~jte C041"'1rrue p<J·wer l!.ld 
\i,,:l.ortty to emu perform thi~ Agroe'Ul<nt liltd to i>r.ue· Sc..::;rilies ta ~llbmee with tht\ te.rms 

(Ji) tlr: ·"'-ZCuti<J•l ""i) <kli••<!ry ofrlli! <\&rtffl"!.-11! by rht C.rm;.>eny and !h(l conscmml>tHm by it d 
ti·.e trar1;<t~'ttN1~ C<'ll'\ft'mpiatOO htrt.'O)' ha\'0' bee.11 .;iuly ii.Uthorizl:,d by aU he'-<~:.Sllry itC1Jon, and 1111 

~llti"\~4' (C'liStnl or autbonnnnn n! the Cump:.ny or its B;.'ard of nirednr~ or is r¢<juireJ, (iii) 
,,,,, .\;!l>XJllL'ht hUh r..Gcr. duly "~•.e<:.vv:d lllld delivered l;y th.. Ct'mpMy, (lv) this Agruntcl>l .;:.nn51il"lt'i " 

valid :md bitJ<lin~ c,b!igatmn yft,'te CompllJ1) ellf<>reeahk agaillit !he Company lu a.•t.xm.!:mce •.11lth tt~ tt·nns 
t~Aeept M ~ucn ~"lllhrc~btllty may N': Hmited by ~ppHca.bk b>.JJ.I.tuptry, ll1Sl11vevc:;, t<vrganizatioo.. 
mc·mtorium. !!quklat}{>tr or $imiJar !a:w~ rr;,Jatin,c to, ''r affecting >:<nerally the t:nforcemt:nt r.i, ,,,.,.htJ..'!'l.' 
nRJ;is '"'J mw-:di.;:s or by oth"" <~ijHlL'lble pnnriplU of e;ttneni apptiClllrJOa) 11nd (v) WJthin thtrty (22) d~y> 
"' th< Ckn;ng 1.1""', nee<:>:>"') Atll~n•tnre•Jt 10 the CompaAy'~ •\ctick5 ol !noorpc,rarkm Wllti!Or.linJ: the 
Co1:1pany !o ~~~ue all tile Sccuriticx will havt: b,"<.C·u fik<d -.·ith tlte Sct1t:!llry ofSbM ofllu: 'tal~: 111 "'htch 
the C;m'lpany ~~ mmrpnr~tt'<l ;md wit! bt m full !bt"~~ l!nJ effect. mfO!'C¥..01.: llJ.'aiMt the ComjiWl)' ~n 
.tc>cur<JWJC<' "'~Ill t},~ '"""' •.>f >Udt ;<rucndeJ Artitlt!<t <rfln<x>rp<;r;;don. 

(t') Authoriz.!"l~ !;.tpi!!!: ~r.~Commnrn~ t!) SitK~. A~ nf febru<~ry 8th, 2Dlfl the 
~uthil U,J c~pital stock nf 1he (\r:•tp®y consists cf !wt'l•ly hillion s.i-.a= or CMnrtmn Stock. of \l.·h;.,t, 
·'fif1"1J\ 1~1:att:;) cig:ht bi1hGn :~hatet; arc i~:~w:{j ~nd o\n:at&ndtng" 

AI: of r/lil out;.l:Vi'.iint ill ares of the Corn pan):; Common Srock M,,. t,.,.,. VJ'tlrdly IHu"d "'d nrr 
(ulb vuiJ und w..nl-assm>sllrl$. Nu :..Z.mrr:> Qf Comrncn 510\'l.. wv tlltitled!;} regtst;r.tiwt ri~m or preemptlt;e 
rizhts. nnd there ar<: no {I) e>nt<Uodbg opti<.>Ul, wm·rl\(ltJ;, ~e<::p, right> tu ~UC.'l(.Tille ro. call~ or co'.trllaatrnen:.' 
ct a'OY ~har~c<u wbmsve;er rcl~>til'lp: tn, or .<entritie~ <.lr nghts r::onvntihle into, any shJ!l\Ui .1f cadml ~took 

(ll) cmmam. c'l>mrnitmcJm, unrlL!'iStandit.g~. or w:~~nf:t:tn<:nt~ hy whi;h the Co:npany I$ or 
to lstllil .td.iili<'•n;d i.harcs of capital su.d of •h•' Complllly or tltl) •;pti<,m&, WJ<r111rtU. 

or e.omJnillJltllb, tu purchase or a.;;i:juire, ro1y >hare~. •x secur:'ue:. (whcthn 
,;r c•thn.tsc, c,xdw!ine pr~ferr~c: stock) or rt~;htf. r>Y1\ettibte into '>l'k~'"' o! (Cipl!ai st1.Y.'.k 

r.ur j>ll!l.H!S'!; vfS.-suritl•:l· "11•~ ;;wuuc~ vfr!lt Sec~ntJ~ ha:> bet't: <July llllt'>oriz£<.1 ana. when p.atd 
:,ret! i.ss.'"'ti in a<:<:<.>r<lance with ihr: tfftlce hrr<:of. th~ 5har~5 ~h>'~ll be v'llidly i5sued, rutty paid tmJ m:w· 

;;sscs;.at>lc anci •mtlui to :he rigllls inncrem 1ll the (OGll'i)(ltl StO!:k a.rui as s~ifi<.J l~etcirL 

IS !I CunfirW~· n1e Cum~'lir!V h .. , furn!shed C•r made <;\ailabl:; to !lie !'uttbi\V!f tl\le lllld :OIT€CI 

~npie;s o:" C.ompally':t Articles ;-~f lncmporaril.!n lCl tr> dt'Z;.t on tht! .t;.re bw:of (the "Arrick$'), uHd the 
Cc•mp.111;:'> Fl~ ! "'"''· <t> in dfect on th<'. dA!• J,,,u,_..f (t.>,e •g)"-Lsv.<."j Tj,« o:xccuuon, dcli'e'y and 
;;crf;:,rrn.ance or' this A.s•~cm~nl lty th<Z Com?ilnY anti tb" C0tau.rnm<\ltOCJ th" Cmnp<my uf d1c rr;m!W!Lricm{, 

IH>reby oo r.ot Mii will not !') r~;,u!t Jn a •·ioiA:inn <>( tht Arttde~ or B) ·Law> or 
\Vi!k l.,_:r <,.\JnS:llUU: :t <kfuuh (or atJ evefit wf.tth \vilh rtntit:l" o)r lApS-e of tim~ 0! Lvth wt;,triJ 

':>tcr·m: ,, d'li'~f,,:~\1) n»Jt>r, or to othel'! .!.ll) rij:ht:> .:•! tt:nnination, arac.uJmcnt, iiec<:!eration or 
'·'"'"~d\~llc·t: of, an, or mstnJmem ~')' ni.id: thc· C1.•mpa."ly ,")r any of liS ;ub>tilllll'lC.'. 1~ l 

lMl t_v, vl rc>uh in A ,,f any ft..kml, :;u.rc_ local or fGrrjgll law, ruk. regut~rkrn, •>rdrr. j1.1dgmem or 
{in;-!udf:ng fedcr:it unJ ~.lt-:: ~.ocunti~s l:1ws ~nil regulrumn(' .appHt:.:tble w the Company (H wry •>f it:J 

~1Jbth:i:.anec nr \vh it'h an) cr ~~r. tJf ~:h~: Co-rttp:ar.y cr 1'1.'1) of i~ '1UbslJiattt:)' lz tvund c•f 
defauh:l;. terrnillaticnt,, am~nJrnc:u'<., I!Ct.elerntiol'.;,, c:arn;o!l:moM .m.l 

;" the• 4>tJ.il'<:;<l'tt, havt \1ati:'ri..tl Advcm~ Lffix-:r}: provided th.;r, tor 
tf..drr.,:\1, $L"11:e, l-:J•;.ai o: ltJ"'i. rule or Jegultitkm. rrt> 

:tatne J.:ppltcahk W the Purch:tt.~:r .1nd nnr 
the ComranJ' j) n;;:t be:m~ c~)ndtK:ted w 't"1~httion My i;,'t,. rJrdma."'lc< t"tf 

excert t:h.l'..t <'tthu <ln.>·J;~ Qr •n th~ aggreg:.r~ 
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will oot tta··e ~ 'VtatenaJ i\dvme Effect Tll4!. Cc.mp~ny rs nM l<'"']uinld undt'.r f<rll&r&l, st.d., or !o.:~>J l.,w. rule· 
o: r~:;tllatirYn m tbf. llnlu-,d SwLs ro ..:>btaitt any :n;tlwrl<;ati.;;r. or ordt\t of, N make a;1y filing (ullll7 
~!'.;an fil:n;,; of a w.1 .. c::ct..Olisl>inz a dass or of ill<Xk \'<JUJ :h~ St..-n·tsry of Stale or simit;u 
auth"1rlty t:r!' tht' i\a:te :(1 ~llii.7h the Contp'l.H}' ill incorr:xnated) rc,rr1stradon Wl~ ooun :>r €/~'•'erommth-1 
agency m order iur t: 10 cxrc:un:, uclmor qr perform any vf it; obh(!ations undtr .".g,reemtnt or i~sue 

sell rhe Sernri1i11s in .\t:,o(;n/mwc "irh til• ~emu tu:re.,f. <'.keqlt rile filiHll of fotm Ll .;.,.lUI t.'le SEC ..nd 
rl>t T<.:.xasSecuritJ~:l Commisslou (if md me oaymt:nt of any filing or mh"" '""! r~~<1ult<>d o: 
,:.Kl< \\Uvtmm~ m;thoriry(ies); 1run, fur pU!p\.llSe~ of rt.e repre!!.rnnlkm made rn this :r:mt:nc", th~ 
C.umrvwy is iind .r~f~ing llpt)n the aceturtv.~y (,.tf Ute rt:JtJ:vtJnt 11:1C ~tm~cnts nf the 
Pnrd::D<:J ht·rt:in. Th¢ wiil ~ad a ;.!XJPY of the Form D tn th<l Purcllau.r onct filed witt tile SEC 

E"l'ltrtillll. Sr~!J!'l;· Fir.aociai St<)lnn('nts. TI<c C~:mp!ll'IJ' is H<A liS of the ,k;te herevf subj".;;t [lJ 

th~ •<><Juiwruenu of 5<-~tY...ws IJ ilr l5(d) of the :934 Act. The (omplllly i~ nr;; a:1 tnVI!<$rrtleut 

cvU!V>Il)' or :a 4eH:i0pmtllt'Il f".#gl' rotnpany that h~ llv ~peel !'i.e busi~e•s pl:m or purpose 

(£;) ~-l!!•fl~l_:!.dve.(l!!! Cb.tp_i! Since lt lea<;1 tit~; date wllkb b twelve (12) lllUl!h.~ pnor I(• the 
date of rhi~ i\<;n'<'ff'\~f\1, no Mtt~C~ri.&J :\dver>e Elia..i ha;. occuned t.'f cxi&ts w!tlt respect h< fhe Comp~~n;y or 
w;y of iB Slli:'15idiu:ics. 

[h) !\1<, Vndi.dv)..rl t,ia!;>iliti'!£! 111~ C<~mr~n·, Md ttl ~uh!'.iditttie' h.rrr, nt• m;ncrlal ll.ahiiiti.,-, or 
cbliga.t'otc:. s••Jt Ji;cloted tO tlm Ptm:blMr otn>'f rh:a.'l til.1se t'li".vtnr<i m tile unliullfY courst< of the C'~'>mf1.?,n~·s 
•Jr .:r:~ of it~ $Jt11SlihJ>rte~· rt.<jacct;ve lhuma~~~ slu<.c tne drue Which i.;: fmy-ftve day'; prior ro rhe d~!i' c'lf 

Agrc<r.tt:lY~ tvbkb. individu:dly l>J in :be ag~vegu!-e1 .J9 n.nt (lr v..-ou~d rwt iL"v'" a li-ialtt~t! Ath·crse 
r.:t+. t )'l th~ C;:;rr.party IJ! U!l)' cf its ~uhsidiarics 

r. il "<r• Ll!dl!~t'l~ £"<:l11l or.£I!'(Il!ltllli!l(M. "lo e~t'Zit or ciii-"Uirlrtano~ h'at •>r:m "rex! or oxht; 
V<·iti:J re.~p.'!:"f !l) Ul" Com'JX'fl)y <:~r tmY t'f itli subsKiia!'i~"'li or tht.!r TI"Sp¢ctive ht.5lt~.,s. propeni~ prt>.~pccti, 
c•p•'ffilivus or fu,,H.,iul •>Ondttion whitt., und<:r .<ppllca\>k law, rul! (Jf regulation, to<juircs puh!ic disd<1sure 
or ;;~tmvum:<ment l:>v the Cumpan}' bur '•hi•;:b h:!S tk"lt ).,.,...;tt >1.' pubhGiy announc~ iiT di~dosd. 

d/ ~lieitlltiQ~. A or adidt:arioo. if "''f, cued in 'vrmet:!tN! with !1'!!1 Ofthing h4; be·cti made in 
'"~')rdnnc., wi!)1 S"'"iio:; 139. l(i{t} vftl't<: Te~;~,,; Adminmrariw CO\k. 

(kj :to.ln~~~L~Iue: i'"lt"ltii<t~ the Compt~ttY~ n.cr an1- uf (1$ affiHa~, mr, <Jn)' per'.!t-:J-1) 4CiJhg 

,,n "" ,... thei: bchalfnM, ;!i,tctly or maltr>;:rly, ma<J~: ><.'tJ' off~)·& or 5atlc~ nf any ,,fth.: Com~•uiy':. sccurirlf'S 
s.:'lJ.:.i~ttl oilhs tu l"uy "''' <Jl ;ucll .sec~;t-:ne>, undu c.frtAH!i:ilfillCC.'i that wuultl prcvtnt me (;:;mpmy 

l~rom oitering Sc'l:uritic• pi!<SU.Ml! to RJJ!e 3(H 

S<'~ion :< l 11le Comp;ut}' shtl m tilt •c:tlc'tlt ""!uired notit~· rtlc SE(, rJ~ 
r...x.lo$e:u(;,!J'!5 snd ore Piuk Sheet .\1;trkct, II! ;;ccmtlrm,·.; with their 
rec,uncC~lcutc, wi !l1u U'lln6anions contemjtL~TI.\.l tlu;;; A~meJI:, f!Od -shaH mlo.~: all other nv~-.:>>WJ' acllnn 
:ar:d ;tr~fU'I:tHnt~ ~ rr.s.y be ti<qulrrd b; lawt rui<: and Lf;t;Hfatioo, f(H' tb-t lc:~-td ar,td vs1id t:>-jUfL~U 
:•f ;ht: ~ha:c:s: t:J the.- Pttrt'b$'1-~L 

SeLtiDfl 3.2 BelliHrllril;>UlliJ!L.lJ.niru:! Utnl Sl h:;3St oae (l) year :;iter thr u,,sir.~ r>.tte, ll!C 
\vjll ul.e ali .h1iun \\1tluri it< l'0'o\Cf ;o ro:;ri.luc the ll•tin!l M tf'..ding of It$ (c>JJJliHHI :>tM-k. 011 th~ 

!'iltl;.thllnt 1\:\urk<t (or o!ht>1 punclplil mm<".t) ~<nd W11l cot!iply ill all witt :',~ 

1 t~''JI'!ll1!/, fi!inR llt:J Nhcr c:A'>hf'Mi<Ju; Wld~l rl!e h)luw~ or "Jies of tl\.e" ~ASD, ~nd 

r•nJnt,oUHJlJ ;:J 

tn itA r.n.·Hr:1ti,·-i 
01 in rep IacrJl;tr;l -:>f tl;e Slur!"~ h 

Set::ivn J,.:, m:A be iter:t~d pron1hn ~" mr-r~i':r, ~ 
i!tltJ{)' SUJ'i/~viu~ •Jf S4ri:r:cedtntt t(J the i:; })o(,\tHJd 

i~ued in {:IJ(Vt;,B.n£!4: tilt !n rcpJa.'"-cmt.tll
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.!.L!UI!cWi.~~~HU;~>· The C.Qftl pooy illl!!l 001 blrYi: 

NA5T>"-Q OTC l'mk~11>e<':r Tl.fmetl {lrl:ct>~ t;),. MY 

02/tl!:l/71'!1 22:1!:1 20'39127519 

an& oomrct at rut re!~ ~u>Oli, and Mx 

froo!y ttaTulmible oo tlwt ~ 

S•·•"tioo 3.4 f~VID the tl'lle of me Steurlties 
in i!C«>rdl.'Wce witb oo tm: Form D tn be tbe S~urltle. liXtil Excil!IJlge 
(•)f!'lflllSJ;ttm, A! Uw l'lii'C~'3 req~t, dle Company will pu>vidt" the f'urcbaser a ~chedule <J( the ex!K"t 
use of pr:x::l!t'ti~ pn.Y ro 

Se<."tion qcrJuol Clln!i!it!91!L~m:fdmt k>Jk.L!.l!l:H~~!l..2L.ll!t~C'_.,ra&•JIX tt; $£11 tilt 
~!!,;'!re~ The oblr~Mion hmuuder of the Compl'll•y to Wu6 .:nuJ/t;>r sell l!i<t Soourttlot ro the I'urcli<l."Ct il 
sul:ljl'cr '!1.:• tile mru~~n, at lh'll f"Jo!;lng, of each of the llP!lilitlOdl$ ~a ful'th l,:~Qf<;~w. 'In&> col!dili..:m~ m~y 
!>< wruvcd lty !he Compl!J>;r in iiO oolll :fis.."Te!iol!. at any time.. 

{ll) 4uupey !lf Pit hGMJ($ Rg1mqwiona and ~t!tl)ptiQ. Tho reprell<l11tatloo$ am! 
-r~nti~ af'tf•a Puroh~~~Ja l!b.~ll be true and ~in toll liH!tcrial respect!! IS ot the &!.1<: wllllli rttllde tmd 
a~ or !he C1o>il'lg Date u mu.k at tJun tir1l~ (e.~pr tbt any repm~tati<:ms ed '~;u;antie.!; that lite 

cf~ive a;; uf li pl!fticular, 

~ul;;~lnn, I!JcilGUtive ord~r, dt::erec, rulmg 
promu~~t«< or by lillY '.ourr cr go'<'ill'rlltlf!ltal 

OO!l!i\l.lllOl;tt\Qn "" of tbt !Fallsu:tJn!lt.i 
l'P'~~~~g Jb11ll be or th~arened 'Which 

Ill) t~~,!'SJlYliA· 	 1he ?unlhit>CF :;lull! h<lv!) ~uted tWl:> (l) originals a( thi;; Agreement ami 
CompMf 

(<') ~~~~-<=,c. The Purt:h;;st!,f IJJ:ail bavil ,1,.,ti>'<:red Uw lp~o>Jiellble Pttrclm~u l'rice for the 
SMrt:s m Oli ocu:>rdmwc with Sc:ctkm J.l 11lmve.. 

S<:ctio/14.2 Gm.,r.d C!!!l!1l!ionf f~'IT f(! t\!e On!!pJj!lll ?f tile P!tn;llpu tc P!!r~ims J1ut 
<:>f t!~t~ Pun:h!~Se!' t<J 1.1£QIIire :and pay Cur li:!e S<:eJJritk!i i~ tubJect It> U:te.The lt~er 

or t'Ueh ,,f tM C()T!tlitioo~ Mi:t f<:iftft below Th\"se COO;d!ti{ll\$ may t!~ w!!l'l'e<;j by 
the l"';rehau.r"' :my nm• In rr.t soli! di~CJ¢-f;,:m, 

lb) ~~=;:~~~~~~~;;;;;JTilt. Company !llaJ( llave pertotmt:t'! &.!! ru>rMr'''""ili 
•:obsfl.,Q all "" 	 Of' Jiflh>fled b)' !he j:r'lll'SUMI t.) at 

pnor to th~ Closing, U!lffl!!.;; :tV) &gr~ftll or conditiO!! is by the Purcl!Fts<:r i" "''ritltig :U or 
Cloimi~· 

r¥.<":i!ived ooriell of. ~ 
r....t b~11, suspendt:d by rh<- SBC or A ~>ati~l securtti,.,, 

ofmtdlns vfliroitcd 



C'OO!emplated i:ly 

This 

&nd the ?W'l:.!lastr i!CLMJI"le:dl':ll' and ~ 
mc:\.i~~ort~ of mws 

ntl<erw!!£ bMIIC!ied. ft t$ 

!Jf~r>'l~.rotts ~f. 

GENDAf~ CAPITAL PAGE €l6/1:1922:1 

Xif,t~ 10 ~- ltte 
dissemination 

oo ·.viti~ lht: Common Stock !, u&f~d :;ol.;:ly 

Ct<m!'latnr l or d'l!flstl!d by :meh excl!Ji!t&<:, md 
In :It'~~ !FJt:r.ilry M 

or 1~. or ~i!Umurn prTC$ 
llt lillY time,~ W5ipi'!flda.l 

5~he~p;e. 

(d} rult!i, n:gul~~tio:n, e~<.utive ~. di!crM, 
ha:>e ~ or end~ court Of a<'Ytmrnenml 
JllrlS<!icttOll wm<::b prohibitfl tnt Uli'.WIUUl~ of ll!l)' 

SectJ(ln ~ 1 :'¥! Lgnmd !!!! SW£11., No eertifi..,~ n:;l:ra(:rti:il\1': 

c:>:J<moction to !hi$ ;~nerrt ll!1d lb.: ltW)Cilited C:fimmoo Str.P:k 
l~<md ohny klnd. 

Sl!d..IOll 6.l Itt:fltimttillll!. This AJ!;!Zetnll!lt mdy be ln!niMIJ!d ilt MY time p•im to tbe by 
lk rnutlllll wrimn rot~ of file L-Oillj)lliry' Ji:!'td the Pu!eb'U<:f, Thl'S A~een:u:nt may b.- by 
action of the ~d ofOltectvr:> e'f the ?urchuer or lhll 
time> Jf !be rwt h!iVe been try !he bustn~ <Jay fotl<:>wing 
this A~uum!, provided mal eft<: j:>ll1ty ~tkinS IV kfminAtt :\geemtr~t b IIUt in bre:<~Ch of the 

!\ball ~<JtrJl'llti:!lcally t~mir..,t.; wim<>nt .uzy (tlrthcr llt:'Joo of <.tL'leT p~rty bnlll<J 

®4: have c=Jried by die >evtrJth hlltline<>s b"': d::ru! or' thl~ 
!IQwi:'Vrt, that a,ny ~1d1 tcnnln~tion 001 c( :wy partv 

bre~~Ch of the A~<:nt. 

5.,<:ti<'>ll 1.1 The Col'!lplmy shalf p~~y tire comml~~~ lWd expea:~n o! 
i!:> advi:;ers, br<>kt<~S. ;w;calmt!!!II'S a."'d otb<l!f' fii!IY, af'ld ~~~ oth(:t 0!1Cf'M5M 

~~i~Jt~."'i ttl<::rewifh, m Wlfl! fl'!l'!if relflJQ:lQ\Iil ~i.!:J~JanCnlii. CNilj;l(ltl}' W.ll ~ay all rtl!mp ~<I 
orh•r u.~e£ ~~nd ow~~ f11vlw in """n«:ti<n1 w illilhe of m~ ~fllln!s. 

tt;.u lri'~'P<!Jl'!Piin dam~ woold <WCw

A>:reemmr w~ riOt uccomilltc4! with tbeir 
~ ~~ PJitriJI'> SMJ! be m£itft;d It; l>.ll 

(lt q,;e \mrn~ of this nnd to mroc«.e 
t!li:> b~ltl!: ln t:o lmY ()!'l:i¢1' tO whici! eitber of 

(h) Tll.t and me Ptirtl'~ e111:h (if i~<:reby of the 
Unit<"d St~~tes Dls!tlet and other oourta of·w !k,itetl 
purpos<!s Q! WI)' suit, aai<m 01 oot of or 
wahe8. liWi 001 !o ~'1(1 J!ny !u<'ll Milt, lil:l\i<JJJ <:>r prooeedin~ my otloln1 rb.at it j~ oot ~Qtlill!y 

~ 

tu r.ht of ~lloh ootilt, tim the suft, lletion or In illt iooo:nve:nier.t 
H:nlle of ttl!! &!lit, action the PurclJu~cr each 

ifrvtid iu 
for 

~li£U~~I.!l!'!!.!;>.J:l:..!W'Ili!ll!'~· 'Thu A!!rt:C:I'>>Wl <7tmtall'IS me ll.>jtire tmi:krWI.!ldJi!l!i 

at ~-ifMllly t.t:t forth 
,'tNt:nll:!lt 0< undettaiang 



cvnriuned h<r~>in 

.nrd 7.] th.rough 

rurcn,;u,Jer v.i1b.:J<,if 

Iu ._rv."h O:f1ttl?'f'l. No::;. \')f :ldtt ,\gr~t"mtnt ms; t>< walv\td or ~mended other thu hy «' '?,rittt...'U 

'll'!ftUtnM! >if;Jv.'>d h' party 14'\.>inn Wh<'Jll en6J(''"'l11l7ll of my wd1 :une{)llll\"fl~ ,,, WIIWCr MltJtlu 

Seetinr. 7 4 ~!1t:•'1 Art,' no~'"<: or other ccwattwr~!OI!io« r«jlttr'ld or pem1h:Jced ro b: wv•m 
h"n•undcr ~hall b'! In writing .&nd shall Vi' vffcdve upcn hand or delivery O) le[cl'< (wnt OO!Tl"ct 

.tmWCJ back reC¢1YCd}, or fae&imlle at t11J: or nwnb<:r below (if delh~'OO un" 
bu:.int';$ da)" norm;d t;oun; wil't.'re :rucll nonce Is ro be <tteivai), or thi'! 11m hu'!;tt1 ec;t. 
tb!kN\ng >o~h (if deli\'en:d Ci!tllbr th:to oll ,, Wsirn:>! day d~ MHhAl busmas houu wh"'r' 
f>t'ltlU !5 !o be <)r (b} 00 the ~e<;<,>nd (2nd) (Hl!>;lle'>:. day wJ!owi.ng the d,.te of rnrulinJC 
,,our;;;,r servk<~ !ilUy pteptti<:L acdn:s:;c:d ln men &1drtJ!s, •1r upon a.,>tual rl:ce~pe of <uch mailing. wrcJClc,C1K!r 
:.hull fin t ocoor. 

Ollrigl'll<'"<. Inc, 
.Sl Nf\Wltrl: Stl'f"et, Suite 5t)l 
~t>okf'O. NJ 0703{1 
Atm: lb.nt<;l bvm-41 

w die PurchH>t: A 1 Tlle addf¢S$ se1 fonh lit :ht !oor of rhi~ .'\'i:"'eme:nt <X as sp;ranflll bt>!<'~ftn in v.rinng 
by l';:;t>:baser. 

(;rndurmc Cap;tal C., . LLC 

?44-2 Capital ofTexa.s Hwy. Nn. 
Arbore:tum Phu.a On~t, ~;uite "!lu 
AWltifl.. fexilS 78759 

Any p...-ty hi!!T'"~ may ft'<rm time kl tttn<· chan~" ill add'"'~ tor ncllcct. by gh<tng at !<:a"t teo ( !0) <tlys 
w,;Ue11 ool>ct nf liuch chAng,<'d addre'$S to~ otl!t:r parry hl'rl't.} 

s,,,.,·J,i•.m 7.5 W~!•s:a, :'\!<> waiws by ~idt<r p:u-cy of Any dcfuult wirll ro ;my pn:;vi6ivn, 
cnnd1t>l'l(l or f¢()uiretnel:t vfthis Allrccmcnt 1!1u!li be decJu.:<.! w be ll cnntirltlinit in the furu~r or a 
\"rUlvtr of lin)' ntht:r prnvfsiun, ronditi&n or requktmc:rn here.;f4 nr;r shall S..'ly rt~lay or -tJHtiiWn of ttther 
party TO !i'lH:n;;ze any ngm bt'rt-Jmder in <lll) rmmntr impair the e~cw.:hc of zny ~uch ciJ!hf ""':i<th;g to it 
tho:nafteL 

Sectmn /,{, Jt~'!!.flin~, TI:"" h<:admg; buein are f(\j c;;rnv>:tllCllC<> only, do r;ot cv;;~ti\ul'C u pan of 
thi:. ,\iiJo:-<:wcnt and shall 1101 h£ d~~m"d tollmit or affect :my cflht provision; hut'<lf. 

""'nion 7 7 Gavltrn~rtg la11•y. Thil; Alffi!emoot is det:mc:c m!hi.l!, md tll'" trans&.;trom xmt;mp!Ar,.A1 
h:er:m u<: d~:::m<=d to h.wt !alien place m, ll1c Snrt~: of ·rl\1;1!$. This Agrcemm! !b.alJ b~ gv·.~:md by and 
('0111\UUro and e,:tfi)r:.ed ill (li'•~OidJ.r<r<" with the irrternal h~V>: uf tl\"' St.w~R of lcxas without '"S"l<llv s~cb 
>l~te'~ }'l im:ipt~"l> d' c\rnflicr of la~>'S, 

rtjlri',!,l\l1!,1!i<:l!'$ and warrnnties of 1!)~ and the Purdl~t:r 
and :over.a11u: S<:t f<>ilh in Scction:l l I I,.:, 3, I thnmgb 

}Qf n period t?f thrt:;c pj )'t:i;Uli after tlle Clo'>illg D~tc . 

~h.:tt rt wilt ~Jt d1$C}Ue~. aad will nut Jnclurle in an; 
i.b unit'$$, ~nd unt;J s.ur.;h d.t¥Ch>1Ut'C },'! 

the ax!Fili Te<:j\llflll'lf:tlL 

http:e,:tfi)r:.ed
http:xmt;mp!Ar,.A1
http:wJ!owi.ng
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winch pnc.: quot:ukln~ ror the (,mmmu Swck an: rcporn:.i. the te<ut 
''>lA.SD:\Q" M OTC !'inksr,eet Marl:e~· >hall h¢ fiN~me.i to refer to ~uch exd\Al'lfe" otilet 

pn~.Cljhll market. 

S•<:twn f.!\ f.xt\~IIJ•Xl ~md t.ldiv,·z:r of this Agrtt£me-nt by uw Purcluz.cr shall 
rnMntut~ off;., to wi-ad1 cffn, uni~">s revoked by the Pure!~~:. may lx' 

\)f r~j.:>~rted thr= <..Qmpany" m ~u :wit di&eJetJiitn nny ~us-¢ or tbr no '-a:u-ttt .ifld withvut 
10 L'11!. ~~.m::JuL<;Q" Tile Cool~i(l!l)' sllilll !!!d!U<1C !ICCeptanc<' ofthi£ r\g;rt'e1.!1C:Ill by ;;lgning as tn;:lic:ned 

on the >il:f;llffir-c p~ bcrcof. 

s~aion 7 l1 Sin<Jing .:\gfH.!!!.illl!- Up<)l) li'Ci'{1f;\!1Ct of thi:. Agrccm<>llt by tht Compmy, the 
Purcltll5Er thal !: ult>)c ;)()f <-.atrt:d, t<:m11muc or 1evok<~ any :tgrecmelll ur the J>urcl\:tS<'cr made 

mi~ ApJ1"l"'lllNll $hill! :.uni~ th~ dM:h or di:.abillty of the l'ureh.vN ~nd :.hell be 
lvzirs, sueceMor<:., ~t.~•ig:M. o.n'UIDU, l!dmmill'tnt,)NO, f!uanlJ11l,~, <=<Jnserva:ors m p<!TU'lflftl 
oftht' l'un:hu;;a. 

S<;..'1.i.:.n 7.13 l!'£Mf>2nlli<111 In Brffrel!C'!. All informaJk•n :,el f,nth on Ill~ Sl.!'Jtllturt paw:- i> 
;~:H--:(,rpJru.ttxl u;, irn~tr-!.1 t~u. ·~fthia Aftl"£i'fHVt!t, 

Se::1lon 7 14 C<tullttrlliH't:t. Tlus Agrl"~.:nr may be >i)l.lt~-.1 in rnutn,"l.l.:. ri>nnt?rpa!U, whkh 
~01l!ltll!flA.rl< ~IJJI.Il ;;xm"t;,,.,., NJr and t:he >>me ori¢t~al !n$!n.r.,rol 

:.ccu•;~n 7,15 Sevn.,l)iiity, l'f f<Uy j)Vthon vf tim :\fl"l:~m.ern ~hall l-e b>;!J :!legal, uner.f0rcooble 
.,,,kJ or v<>iilill!k b; IDlY ec>Urt, <:a~h nftf-·e r~mu.uoilt;> tcnns hereof -:tali nnmJw:.fes~ !\:main m full br·<:• 
.erttf rtft{:t a~ ,t sep~tttt: 1.,\i.;ntracr. 

•,ecri<Jn : 11~ S!!r,t·~rs 111!!.1 Anlgnl!. Tbl! AgrM:nem shall be l:indini!_ uport an.1 trmre to the 
bezldh uf ;he pank:! hertll) aJl.-1 !ht~ir rtslJt<;ti't ;~~-nson IL"ld pi':rru)IT!\d ,\>s,:g;t>. 

{:HG~·MTURE PAt;E FOLLOWS} 

http:01l!ltll!flA.rl
http:l'ureh.vN
http:Purcluz.cr
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Law Offices of Cassandra Armeato, Esq. 
112 Sou1l1 Main Street, Box# 219 

Stowe, Vermont 05672 
561.308.2702 phone 

561.282.6685 mx 

February 11, 201 0 

VIA FAX(#'#) (SOl) 277<J147 
AND REGULAR IJ.S. 1\t<\IL 
lnterwest Transfer Co., Inc. 
1981 1-:ast Murray Holladay Road 
Suite 100 
Salt Lake City, t:T 84117 

AU11: Julie Felix 

Re: Jssuani:'e of eight hundred million (8{lfJ,DIO,OOO) shares of common stock 
of Optigenex, lnt: . .., a Debwa.re Corporation, (the "Shares.. ) to Gendarme 
Capital Co., LLC, which is a company rmding in the state of Texas. 

To \\''hom It May Concern: 

We have a(..'ted as special t";()tmscl to Gendarme Capital Co .. LLC, a Texas company (the 
·•J>urcl-ta.'ler") in connection with a subscription agreement i1nd the purcl:ta.~ of eight hundred million 
share~ n f cnmmon stock of Optigenex, lnc., a DeJav.r11te corporation (the "'Company"). We haw bt."eu 
requested to prepare this opinion letter regarding the issuance of the common stock in the Company. 
The Company is issuing the shares to Gendarme Cupital Co., LLC (the "Purchaser" and an 
'accredited invesror'' as ckfined in: Rule SOJ(a)(l)-(4), (7), and (8) promulgated by the !Jecuritie.s anti 

Exchange Commit<sion untkr the Securities Act of 1933, and Securities Act of 1934 (Together the 
· Securities• Act" or tl?e "Acl'} ami as amerttkd and made ejfocttw: in subsequent Release Numirers 
JJ-6389, 33-6437, 33-6663, 33-6758, and 33~15) in an offering exempt from registration pursuanl 
to Rule 504 promulgated under Regulation D of the Securities Act of 1933, as mnended, and the T<.."Xa.S 

Securities Act, Section 5{T) with Rules 109.4(b)(l) and 139.16 of the Texas Adm.i.nistrative Code 
promulgutcd there under (the "Offering''). 

In this opmion we revicv."Cd such documents as we deemed necessary regarding the 
offering including the Subst..'ription Agreement, Articles and of the Compnn:y and 
amendment.'> tl"K..'"reto, corporate books and records, including but not limited to, minutes of directors 
"'-"'"''"'" and rc~olutjon." of the Board of If.rectors related to the autltoriz..ation and 
issuance:; of the Sbar.;.."S in connt!Ction with Offering. We hl:tve ·viewed a certifi~Jll: of the 

President that the Company is (i) not a company unck."T the I 934 
{'\"'""'"''""'<>company v.ith a specific business plan; and has no( 

t::xf~J[ltlCm under Rule 504 within the past twelve calendar months in an 
aggregate dollar amount that would the sales of Shares under that ru.le. ln 

http:Debwa.re
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addition we lJa:yc made sucll investigations, and have considered such questions of law, as we 
considered necessazy and appropriate for tOO ~ of rende:ring this opinion. In aU such 
exmniruu:ions, we have a.~d 1he genuineness of all signatures, the authenticity of all documents 

to us as originals, the conformity to l:rrigina\ d~11ts of all docutnents submitted to us 
as copies and the authenticity of all originals of such doctuz:lents submitted as copies. As tn 11ll 
que:'ltioos of fact relevoot to ti'Ii~:> opinion. we have relied uporJ representations made by the 
Company, Gendw:me Capital Co., LLC and their respective agents and have assumed that the 
mt>\vetS, representations and wa:rmnties made are true and c<Jrroct Furthem1ore, we bave reviewed 
all applicable fedL'mi and state la'WS and rul.es and regulations as necessary and appropriate, 
including, but oot limited to Securities and Exchange Commission Regulation D (especially Rules 
501, 502, 503, 504 tberennder), and the Texas Securities Act. Seetion 5(f) with :Rules 109.4fn)(l) 
and 139.16 of the Tex.a.-1 Adrnini&wtive ~promulgated there under. 

A. Basis of Our Legal Opinion. The foUowing is the basis for our supporting legal 
opinion for the requcst.ed issuance and dclivezy oftbe Shares free ofany restrictive legend. 

11Ie opinions expressed below are subject to the factual qualifications set forth below: 

1. 	 New Rttle 504 

Section 5 of the Securities Act requires (with certain defined exceptions), that all 
securities involved in originaj distribution by the issuer must be registered. 
Regulution D promulgated under Section 3(b) of the Act provides various means 
ur.-der wlucl1 an issuer not subject to the reporting requirements of Sections 13 and 
1 S{d) of tbc Act, and which is neither and investmenl company nor a blank check 
company m.ay make au offL"r and sale of securities ·without registration upon 
satisfaction of certain r"'-quirements. Rule 504 is available to any company that. at 
the time ofoffering: 

a. 	 is not a ''reportiug company" under the Secnritic:> and Exchange Act, 
and is not subject to reporting requirenu ..-nts under Sections 13 and 
lS(d) of the Act. 

b. 	 is not a development stage company that either had no :-pecific 
business plan or purpose or bad indicated that its business plan was to 
engage in a merger or acquisition with an wtidentificd company or 
entity; 

c. 	 within the Jasr twelve calendar months, the dollar amount of any 
offering exempt from registration, as under Rule 504 of Regulation D, 
may not have exceeded one million doUats~ 

d. 	 each investor is a bona fide resident of the ~tt1te(s) \\.llerc the offering 
is made; and 

e. 1he investor wa.'S not, to, nor would be subsequent to, the 
a,, "aft11iate*' of the i!ssuer within the meaning of Rule I 44(a)( I} under 
tbe Securities Act. 

f. 	 Revisions to Rule 504 V¥~re effected on April 7, 1999 prohibiting 
sn!:tcrt;aUcm and advertising of the offering by the 

is..~uer. Furtbennore, provided that securities issued 
under the Rule be unless one of the follol<.ing condition~ 

http:requcst.ed
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specific to state laws relevant to the offering me met: 

l the offer is made exclusively in one or more states that provi<ie for 
the registration of the sec;urities, and require the puhlic filing and 
delivery to investors of a substantive disclosure documt~nt bt~ore saJe. 
and are made in accordance with those slate provisions; 

it t.'te offer is made in one or more states that have no provision for 
the registration of the securities or the public filing or delivery· of a 
disclosure document before sale, if the securities have been registered 
ill at least one state that provides for such registration, public tiling 
and delivery before sale, offers and AAles are rru1de in that state in 
accordance with such provisions, arld the di:;dusure document is 
delivered before sule to aJl purchasers (including those in the states 
that have no such procedure)~ or 

iii. t11e offer is made exclusively a£:cording to state law exemptions 
from r(,-gistrstion thai perrn.it general solicitation ar1d get•eml 
advertising so long as sales are made only to "uccrcditt:d inve~dors" as 
defined in Rule 50 I (a). 

If ar1y of these state standards are met, cnn::tistem with Rule 504, the shan:s issucJ 
pursuant to the offering need not be restricted and may be lr'dded in seOJndary 
tral'Jsactions if either regiskred or exempt from the registration requirements of the 
Att. ACC{)rdingly. the sluncs issued pursuant to such ar1 offering may be 1ssued by 
the Company wilhottl restrictive legend as to resale ar1d mny be delivered to tl1e 
Purchaser upon full payment of the associated purchase price. unless the Pun'haser 
were to become an affillme of tile Company as detlned in the s(~Curitics Exch2illgc 
Act of 1933. 

Finally, Ruh.: 504 or Regulation 0 TC£ltilreS that Form D be filed by the Company 
within 15 days from the date of the first sale of secu."ities under tbe Offering, though 
there i;~ no penalty for late filing. 

2. Texas State Statutes. 

The Texa<> State Securities Hoard, pursuant 1o St.:ction 5(T} of the Texas Se.:u."it1es 
Act. prornulgat.cd Rules l09.4(b)(1) and IJ9.16 exempting offers and sales to 
"'accredited invcscors'' from the state securities registration requiremcnL'> or ~ec~ion 7 
of the T,:xus Sccuriiie.s Act. Known as the "individual Accrooited Investor 
Exemption,'' Texas Rule 139.16(1) exempts from state registration requirements the 
offer and sale of se.curities by an issuer to an "accredited bvestor" as defined in Rule 
"iOI(a) nfthc C.S Sect:ritics Act of 1933. Furthermore, Rule IJ9.16(e) provide5 for 

"Limited Use /ulvertisements'' to be used ""in cnnnection with an 
under this section 16{1 that c:an "be disseminated hy any mean;:,, direct or 
indirect 

By virtue of Lhe aforementioned, and t'he provisions of Rule 504 of Regu.lution D. 

http:prornulgat.cd
http:perrn.it
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!he um~ring and sale of the Shares will be exempt from registration and the 
ctlrtificares representing the Shares are not required to bear a restrictive Jegend. sine~ 
the Share.-. issuable upon the exemption provided hy Rule 504 of the SccuritiL>S Act 
\>viii be sold to an accredited investor ptlXSUailt to Rule 504 and issued ''[e]xdusively 
a<:c.ording to [a] state law exemption from registration that permit[sj general 
solicitation nnd geoerru advertising l'lO long as safes are rnndc only to 'accredited 
investors"'. Therefore, the Shares may be issued as "free trading" shares, i.e. fre,e of 
any restrictive legend pllXSuant to this Rule 504 and Texas Securities Statutes. 

B. 	 Legal Opinion. Accordingly, based upon the above we are of the opinion as follow:, 
with to the i;;su.ance of the Share~: 

1. Tl::e Company is incorporated in the State of Delaware and is not a reponing 
company subject to the reporting requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the 
Securities Exchange Act of J934, as amended. 

2. The prescribed number of originals. and copies of Form D, together with 
applicable filing fees, '\.Vere, timely filed with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. 

3. \Vithin the twelve month period prior to the date of this opmwn, lbe 
Company bas not made any offers or sales of securities in the Cni.ted States unless 
such offers and sales have been registered under the Soourities Aci of 1933, as 
amended (the "Act''), or such that the aggregate value of any shares sold in the prior 
twdve month period onder an exemption from registmtinn, together with the Ylllue of 
tbc Shares sha!J not t:xcccd an aggrcg-.::~tcof$1,000,000. 

3. General solicimrion or advertising, if any, \.vii! be conducted by tbe Company 
in accordance with Texas Statutes and Rule l39.lu(c) promulgated the1>e under. 

4. n1e Company rdictl upon Regulation D in connection with the ofl'ering and 
sale of the s~mn.:~. lbe Company's reliance Dll RcgulaliOH D in e.onm::ction with such 
offerings !IDd sale~ Wrui for purposes only or ~uch ofTcrirt~ and sales. The Company 
has rcprc;;cnled and n:(!Uircd the Purchaser w n:prc5~..-nl that such offering;; !IDd sales 
were not a part of any pl.ar. to evade any otherwise upplicable registration provi~ions 
ofthe Act 

5. The Company is and at all times bas been aware that reliance upun 
Regulation D does not obviate the need to comply with any applicable state law 
relati1g to the offer and sale of securities. 

i>. At no time has the Company been an ·'invc!>tmc:nt company" with the 
meaning of the federal securities laws. and was not a development stage company 
that either had no specific bu.'iiness pian or purpose or had indicated that lt.'l business 
plan was to engage in a merger or w3.th an unidentified company or 

7, 	 fhe Shares. when issue-d will be validly issued, are fully paid and are non
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8. The sale of the Shares wm not exceed the amount of $1,000,000 
(which luts represented to be true) and other thcts given to us by 
lmWl:lgement are t.rue and correct. 

9. All conditions ofRule 504 and the applicable Texas Statutt-::> are met they 
relate to the facts given to us and based on our revie'li'' of the Subscription 
Doc.uments). Consequently, the issuance vf the Shares will be exempt from 
reg)stlmtl<~n pursuant to Rule 504 ofRegulation D and the applicable Texas Statutes. 

10. 'The Company. through the Board of Directors, have tsk.cn all m:x::essary and 
required oorpo:rate action to cause the issuance and delivery of the Shares in 
acoordance with the Subscription Agreement and Offering documents. Further, that 
the Shares when issued in ooeordance with the Subscription Agreement'> rmd this 
opinion, \\'ill be duly authorized, validly issued and non-assessable. 

11. 'The Purebaser is not (a) the issuer, (b) an underwriter of the issuer with 
respect to the shares and as defined in Section 2(11) of the Secmities Act or (c) an 
affiliate ofthe is.<ruerwitb dre meaning ofRule 144(a)(l) under the Securities Act. 

ll. 'The Purchaser is an «accredited investor" a-s defined by Rule SOI(a) of 
Regulation D. 

13. Upon issuance of the Sh.iJJ'e<!, the Purchaser :>ball own less thaD 9.99% of the 
total issued and outstanding shares of the Company's common stock. 

14. Con.se,quendy, v.ith respect to the foregoing upinion:s. when issued, the Shares 
may be issued without n restrictive legend, may be delivered to the Investor in 
accordance with the Subscription Agre.emcnt:s, and may be freely traded in 
accordance with all applicable federal and state securities laws, except by affiliates of 
either company. 

Our abwe opiniuns are subjed to the following qcalitk:ationH: 

l. Members of our firm are quuliticd to prnctice law in the States of Vermont and 
Massachusetts and we express no opinion a<~ to the Jaws of any jurisdictions except for those 
Vennont and the securities laws ofTexas referred to herein and the lJnited States of 
America referred to be.rein. For the purposes of rendering this opinion, we have assumed Ow if a 
court applies tbe laws of a jurisdit;.tion (other than the Texas securities laws relei.'fl':d to berein) other 
than the laws of Vermont and Massachusetts, the la\lr'S of such oth"T jurisdiclion arc identical in all 
material resp.a:ts to the comparable~ ofthe States of Vermont and Massachu."!L'lt..,, 

l. opinions set forth herein are as of the date ht,'reOfand remains valid so 
dOI~iletlts, instrwnetns, re:corclq anrl c-ertificate~ we have exmnined and relied upon a." 

assumpt11:ms we have made, as noted are vaiid~ 

rn accordrul\.':c witb this opinion, upon receipt of any isS'I.lanCc resolution of !.he m 
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the name of Gendarme Capital Co., U£ please issue the Shares without restrictive legend in the 
name of: 

Gendarme Capital Co •• LLC 

9442 Capital ofTens H:wy No. 

Arboretum Plaza Oue, Suite 500 

Austm1 TX 78759 

AndDWACto: 

Pemion Fiuancial Clearlug: 1)234/ Gendarme CapitaJ Co,.. LLl:: 49140627 

OC Securities, Inc. 
Lambert Street, Suite 602 


Lake Forest, CA 92630 

FBO: Gendarme Caprtal Co.~ LLC/Acct. No. 49140627 


This opinion is bcing furnished by us as outside counsel to the Compaey and to the transter 
agent <md registrar of the Company's common stock and is solely for your use and bc:ru::fit, and may 
not be disclosed to or relied trpan by anyone else wi!hout our written consent in each instance. 

Very truly yours, 

Ul414tlf'.ltA .4~nm/iJ 

Cassandra Armento, Esq 
112 South Main Street, Box# 219 
Stowe, Vermont 05672 
561 . 308.2702 phone 
561.790.0906 fax 



INTER WEST Xl!AJVSFER CQ., INC. 
19Sll\1URRJ\'i{ H0!;..LADAY Rb, STE 100 


SALT LAKE_CITY, UT 84ll7 

Phone: (801) 272•9294 • Fax: (801) 277~3147 


Broker: F(}r: 

OPTIGENEX INC/DWAC FAST AGENT OPTTGENEX INC· COMMON 
PO BOX 3521 
HOBOKEN, NJ 07030 

Surrendered 

FB63 X 153 FAST BALANCE CEDE&CO FB64 X 346,600,509 FAST BALANCE· CEDE & CO 

Extra lnfarmatiau: DW AC DEP 504-D FREE I 3,056,356 SHARES FBO TRENRASP 

Reference Note: NOTE CONVERSION 

Total Shares Surreudered: 333,544,153 Total Shares Issued: 346,600,509 

Issue/Cancel Date: 61412009 Traflsacthm JD: 62009KR0033 
New Certificates Issued: 1 

Certificates Surrendered: I 

16:26.AM 
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Control Log Entry 

Transfer /D: 62009KR0033 . 
Company Na!t.te: OPTIGENEX INC - COMMON Company /D: 10547 

Control Investment Free Tnu/e Total Reference 

Beginning Balance 0 9,397.052 333,801,874 343,198,926 DWAC DEP.504·D FREEi 

0~04/2009 Change 0 0 13,056,356 13,056,356 
13,056,356 SHARES FBO 
TRENRASP NOTE 

New Balance 0 9,397,052 346,858,230 356,255.282 CONVERSION See File F864 

614/2009 !0:16:26 AM Page 1 



NOTE CONVERSION 
504-D FREE 

13,056,356 SHARES CONFlRMED FBCVfJ3ENRASP 

• I l ~· , 
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f$$UANC£ RESoUIDQN 
CORPORA'rl! RJ:SOUITION At!THORIZING TiiE ISSUANCE OF NEW SHARES FROM NEW STOCK 

Ol"t''GENEX INC. 

COMMON STQCK 

CLASS OJ' 81'0(:1(


I I I 
RESOLVED, THAT INTERWEST TRANSFER COidPAN.Y, STOCK T~ AGENT FOR THE ASOV!! Cl.ASS OF 
SIOCK f"Ofl 'THe: MOVE COMPANY, IS AIJTHORI2ED BY THii COMPANY '1"0 ISSUE THE SHARES CESCRIBED 
BELOW AND INCREASE THE 91!TSTANCING SHARES ON THE BOOKS OF THE COMPANY. THIS ISSUE IS 
A~VEO AND AUTHORIZED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
DAll!Jl: JUNE 2, 2009 . : 

ISSUANCE INSTRUCTIONS: ~TYPE) . 	 '' 

Rl!".. ' JDW)
NNda ADDRESs 
c::::!Eini~..::::::::::> 

N!JtoUSER OF 
SHARES 

~;3_pe-:: 

TYPII: OF IG&U! 

504 

~OK 
FREE 1"RADtNG 

FREE 'l"RAA:atNG 

f'Rii:a:~G l!:XEMPllON 
(RE:QuiRED IF FR!li: TRAJ)tfi!G) 

144 

fiiEQU!RED 	 lr' !'ftC:~Q t4£Etl 1'\UNG, 
l'lLING DATl! AH'O MAY REQ!JtRe 
FUR'lliER COCUMI!NTS '1'0 
5\JPPORfu;:s;l.lli:. 

INCREASING THE NUMJ:t~ OF SHARES OU'T'STANDtNG BY A TOTAL OF t 3,056,356 SHARES. 
(NOTE-noS RESOWTION IS mo.Y: USED TO fNC,RILf.BE 11-1£ CONTROL BOOk, 1iQITO naNS1"ER ST'OCK 9ETWil&N PARTIES.) 

I, ~E UNDERSIGNED, QUAUP'IED OFFICER Of' THE ABOVE COMPANY, CER11FY THAT THIS IS A TRUE COPY OF A 
RESOLUTION, SET FORTH AND ADOP'I"m ON THE BELOW DATE, ANC THAT THE SAID RESOLJJ't'ION HAS NOT 
B IN ANY WAY RESCINDED, ANNUU-E:P, OR REVOKED BUT THE SAME IS STILL IN f"ULL FORCE AND E:FP'l!CT. 

DA.TI!! 

MAUJ)'I<illNSTRUCTlONG: 
COMPANYNN4£/ATT'EN'nOf.l 

MAIL!l'(G I'ODR£88 
T!'.l..l!l"HoN NUMBER 

E.xPiu:a OR MAIL 
INSTRUC'TlONS 

EXPReS NUMBER 
(1,.- .vf'UCABI.E) 

RlllliiHMOAit C4Pn".AI., 
C/Q pPmiPailtRSOfi 
16Q S!JMMrt Aypru;

"07845 

QWACaw;£$ 
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OPTIGENU., JNC. 

E!emdye Ofl'ker's CerUiicate 

I hereby certify that I 8m the duly elected, quali.fled and incumbent President of the undersigned 
Compiny, that I am authorized by the Company to make, execute and deliver this Certificate and 
that 1 am personally familiar with the following facts. On behalf ofthe Company in my capacity 
set forth above, I hereby certify to the Company's securities counsel and the Company's transfi:r 

· agent, the following: 

l. 	The Company is a corporation organized under the laws of the state of its ioc.orporation 
and is in good standing therein. 

2. 	 The Company.is not subject to the reporting requirements of Section 13 or lS(d) of the 
Securities ~ge Act of 1934, as amended (the ,.,34 A«'); is not en investment 
company; and.· is not a development stage company as referred to in Rule 504(aX3) of 

· 	Reguladon D, under the Securities Aet of 1933, as amended (the "'33 Act"). 
I 

3. 	 In the past 12 months from the date hereot: the Company sold no shares (the .. Subject 
Shares") of Common Stock in a transaction exempt from the registration requirements of 
the '33 Act, under Rule 504 ofRegulationD promulgated under the '33 Act. 

4: 	 There are a total of ~43.198.?2§ number of shares of common stock issued and 
·outstanding ofthe Company as ofthe date ofthis Officer's Certificate. 

5. 	 The Company has not sold securities in the twelve months previous to the date of this 
Certificate under Rule ~04 ofRegulation Din excess of one million ($1,000,000) and tM 

, · dollar value of any aecurities issued by the Company in the: previous 12 months was $ 
I 	 • I
!ZERO. I,' 

6. 	 With the exception of the Subject Shares or pursuant to the provisions of its outstanding 
securities, the Company has no aareements or understandings with any party relating fu 
the issuance ofits Common Stock. 

7. 	 The Company 'is nat nia.king and does not currently propose to make a public offering of 
its Common StOck. 

. 	 I 

I 


8. . The ConJP1UlY ~ not to authorize and/or iS81le any Securities lintil the funds for the 
shares of Common Stoc:k being issued pursuant to the Subscription Asreement dated the 
same date herewith (the "Shares") have been disbursed to the Company. 

9. 	 The statements made in this certificate are true and correct, and made with the knowledge 
that the Company's securities counsel will be relying on this Certificate. 
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10. The shares ofCommon Stock beina issued pumuant to the Subscription Agreement dated 
the same date b.aewith (the "Shares") are tully paid ami non-assessable. 

11. Tho Company will file a Fotm D c:overms the sale of tbe Sbares as specifled under 
Reautmon D .. 

12. 1hc Comp:a.n.y bas made DO sal~ ofthe Sbates in states other than Delaware.. 

- I
13. To the best ofmy Jmov.!teclge ami belief, neither the Company nor any of its ~sors 

is (a) subject to any order. judgment. or decree of any c:ourt restraining or c.njoinina the 
Company from engaging in any conduct or practiee in co.nnoetion with the purchase or 
sale of any seCurity; or (b) subject to a United States Postal Service false representation 
order within t1ie p851 five (5) yem. 

I 

14: To the best ofniy btowlcdgc and belle( no oftlecr or director ofthe Company or owner 
· 	 of more than 

! 
ten pe:reent (1~) or more of the Company's Common Stock has been 

c.onvi.etcd within the pnwiou.s ten (10) YC81'S of arxy felony in connection with the 
pmdw;e or sale of any sewri.ty, nor bas any such officer, di!ector or owner of securities 

•been subjeet tO ~ United Statet Postal Service &lse representation order within the past 
five (S) years. : 

IN wirN:Ess WHEREOF, the undersigned authorized officer of the Company has ex:~ this 
Certificate. 

OPTIOENEX, INC. 
A Delaware Company 

. Dated: thls 2nd day ofJune, 2009 

I I 

I I 2 
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EXHIBIA 


NOUCE OF HOLDER CONVBRSION 

(To Be~ by the R.eaiJtered Holder in~ to Conven the Note~ 

i 	 . 
' 

·Tho unclez'siaDed hereby elects to convert the attached Convertible Note into 
· ,Ji;M.ndiq shares ofcommon st.oc:k (tbB "Common Stock"), of 
·omGENEX.IN'C. (the "Company") according to the condition.s hereot 
u of the date written below. No fee will be charpd to the holder for any 
conversion, except for sucb transfer, ifany. 

Date to Efreet Conversion 

Number ofFREE~ sham ofCommon Stock to be iAUed 
I 

Trenrasp, LLC 

Micbael Oelmon 
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EXIDBTA 


NQTICE QF HOLDER CONVERSION 

{To, Be Executed .by·the Registered Holder in order to Convert the Note) 

. The undersigned h.~reby elects to convert the attached Convertible Note into 
free trading shares .of.common stock {the "Common.Stock''), of 
OPTIGENEX, INC. {the· ''Company") according to the conditions hereof, 
·8$ of.·th~ date writ!eQ beloW. No fee will be chi}rged to the holder for any 
conversion, except for such transfer, ifany. 

Conversion Request: 

Date to' Effect Conversion· 

Number ofFREE trading·,shares of Common Stock to be issued 

Trenrasp, LLC 

By: ________________ 

Michael Gelmon 



!Date: _____ ~ · I· 01 

R.e: SEC Rule 144(bXJ>&Ie of . . . shares of the Common Stock (lhe "S~ 

of Qf6}1 	 (the UCompany"} 

To Whom ·It May Coaccm: 

In catmection with tht:sak re&nnced:above, th8-under$iped represenasthat 

l. 	 ~~.~J~ ls got:naw i'lorJ~as the ~ed beat ~in the prceeding threo months an 
.. ttftl~:oftiJ:e-~y! 

2. 	 Th! ~p,.t~~ly owned the Shires for a11eat ooe year cxduding·any period during 
whi~ tho'midertignecfbas'ashon posftfoo iD, or an option to dfsposc oft my ~of lhe 
Company. 

3. 	 The sale, ofttie.Sbares complies in all mpeets with the undersigned's requirements under Rule 
144(b)(J) . 

The ~jped agr,ees to.ootU)' yotfimm~iately Jfaayoftbe ~~~proVided~-~ before 
thiS sale-is c:ompleted:''Ihe,~i~.&glees fbit the, proceedS-ofdlil Sale may not be paid uatU ~m~sfer of 
the Sbara fteo ofanytrWrtt restrlttiOiii hiS bie~1u:omplaed. 
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April 13, 2009 

Interwest Transfer Company, Inc. 

Re: 	 OPTIGENEX, INC. (the "Company" or "Issuer") 
Delaware Legal Opinion for the Issuance of 504 Shares of Common Stock . 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

We \lave been requested to provide you with a legal oprmon as corporate sec~rities 
counsel for the Company with respect to a 504 Convertible Note dated January 9, 2009 (the 
"Note") ihat is convertible up to 252.659,260 free-trading common shares, which at this time, 
Trenrasp, LLC, the holder "of the Note, wishes to convert a portion of the Note into 11,870,494 
shares of common.stock ("Shares"); Trenrasp is authorized to transact business within the State 
of Delaware (individually, the "Purchaser" and collectively the "Purchasers"), in an offering 
exempt from. registration under the Securities Act of 1933 ( the ;•securities Act'') pursuant to 
Rule 504 of Regulation D ·promulgated thereunder, Sections 7309(b)(8) of the Delaware 
Securities Act, and Section 51 O(a)(l} of Part E under the Rules and Regulations Pursuant to the 
Delaware Securities Act. 

In cormection with this opinion, we have reviewed applicable federal and state laws, rules 
and regulations and have 111a~e such investigations and examined such documents and material 

. related to the ComP.any and the Purchaser as we have deemed necessary and appropriate tinder 
~e circumstances, including, but not limited to, the following: 

l. 	 SEC Regulation D, especially Rules 501, 502, 503 and 504 thereunder. 
2. 	 Section 7309(b)(8) of the Delaware Securities Act, and Section 510(a)(l) of?art 

E under the Rules and Regulations Pursuant to the Delaware Securities Act. 
3. 	 ArticJes·of Incorporation-of the Company as filed with. the State of Delaware and 

Bylaws adopted by the Company. . 
4. 	 Various corporate books and records, including minutes of directors meetings and 

resolutions of the Company's Board of Directors related to the authorization and 
issuances of the Shares; 

5. 	 A certificate of the Company's president stating that the Company: 
a. is not a reporting company under the 1 934 Securities Exchange Act; 
b. is an operating company with a specific business plan; and 

mailto:Virginii!@SourlisLaw.com
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c. 	 has not sold secu.rities pursuant to exemption under Rule 504 within the past 

twelve (12) calendar months in an aggregate dollar amount that would 
preclude the contemplated sales of Shares under that rule. 

6. 	. ·· Subscription Agreement executed by the Purchaser; includin~ · ·variO\J:S 
· representations of the parties therein. 

The Law 

Rule 504 Exemption. 

Section 5 of the Securities . Act requires with certain exceptions, that all securities 
involved in an original distribution by the issuer must be registered. Regulation D promulgated 
under Section 3(b) of the Securities Act provides several means by which an issuer which is not 
subject to the reporting requirements of Section Band 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act and 
is neither an investment company nor a blank check company may make an offer and sale of 
securities without registration upon satisfaction ofcertain requirements. 

Rule 504 is available to any company ti1at, at the time of the offering: 

I. is not a "reporting company"; 

2. is. not a development stage company that either had no specific business plan or 
purpose or had indicated tliat its business plan was to engage in a merger or acquisition with an 
unidentified company or entity; 

3. if the issuer has utilized Rule 504 within the last twelve calendar months, the 
dollar amount of the offering may not have exceeded $1 ,000,000; 

4. each investor is a bona fide resident of the state(s) where the offering is made; 
and 

5. the investor was not, prior to, nor would be subsequent to, the offering an 
"affiliate" of the issuer. 

On April 7, 1999, revisions to Rule 504 went into effect that prohibit general solicitation 
and general advertising of the offering by the issuer and which provide that securities issued 
under the Rule will be restricted, unless certai? specified conditions are met. These conditions 
·are: 

l. 	the shares issued pursuant to the offering are issued under a state Jaw 
exemptioll'requiring.public filing arid delivery of a disclosure statement (often termed Offering 

· Mateiials)prior to offer a~d· s~Jc; or · 

2. the ·shares issued pursuant to the offering are issued under a state law 

exemption that penn1ts generaJ·so!icitation and general advertising, available in only a minority 

of the states (including Delaware), when the offer is limited' to on.Jy accredited investors as 

defined in Rule 501 (a) of Regulation D. 


If either state standard is met, consistent with Rule 504, the shares issued pursuant to the 

offering are not restricted and are freely tradable on any secondary market. 
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con5~quently, the· shares issued pursuant to sucn an offering· may be issuect by. the 
Company without affixing to the associated stock certificate a restrictive legend as to resale, may 

. be delive~ed to the. Purchaser upon full'.payment of the associated purchase price and may be 
freely traded unless the Purchaserwere' 10 'becdme an.affiliate' of thf? Company (perhaps through 
biter purchases or their principals were to be become an Officer or direc~or of the Company).. · 

Rule 504 of Regulation D requires a filing within J5 days of the date of commencement 
: of a given offering period. Wl}.iJe there is no penalty for a late filing, the Company will need to 

f11e a Fonn D with regard to this new offering period. 

Delaware Exemption. 

Section7309(b)(8) of the Delaware Securities Act provides for an exemption from the 
\registration and,notice filing requirements set forth in Sections 7304, 7309A, and 7312 of the 
Delaware Securities Act where the transaction involves any offer or sale to an institutional buyer. 

Section 51 O(a)(l) of Part E upder the Rules and Regulations Pursuant to the Delaware 
Securities Act deftnes "Institutional Buyer" to· include an "accredited investor" as defmed in . 
SEC Rule 501(a)(l)-(4), (7) and (8), excluding, however, any self-directed employee benefit plan 
with investment decisions made solely by persons that are "accredited investors" as defined by 
:Rule 501(a)(5)-(6). Pursuant to SEC Rule 50l(a)(8), an entity in which all of the equity owners 
are "accredited" (as defmed· in Rule 50l(a)(5)-(6)) comes within the definition of ''accredited 
investor". 

The Delaware applicable exemption does not prohibit general advertising or general 
solicitation and therefore,_ the exemption allows general advertising and general solicitation. 

Therefore, the Delaware Securities Act provides for an exemption from the registration 

and no~ice filing requirements as set forth in Section 7304, 7309A, and 7312 of the Delawar~ 

Securities Act where the investor .is a validly formed business entity in which all of its equity 

owners are accredited in accordance with Rule SOl(a){S)-(6)). Not exempted under this provision 

are sales to individu!!ls who are accredited investors under SEC Rule 501 (a) (5) and (6). 


· No filings are required and there is no. restriction prohibiting general advertising or 

general solicitation or requiring investment intent. . 


Legal Opinion 

·.Based on the foregoing,.· and subject to the qualifications set forth herein, it is our opinion 
· that:· 

The Company is not a reporting company under the 1934 Securities Exchange Act., and · 

intends to make·an offering for purchased securities for its own account, which, ifaggregated 

with all securities•sold during the preceding 12 months, will not exceed $1 ,000,000. 


The Purchaser is (i) an accredited investor as defmed in Rule 501 of Regulation D of 
the Act and Section 510(a)(1) of Part E under the Rules and Regulations Pursuant to the 
Dela~are Securities Act (ii) an "institutional buyer" as set forth in Section7309{b)(8) of the 
Delaware Securities Act and Section 510(a)(1) of Part E under the Rules and Regulations 
Pursuant to the-Delaware Securities Act, (iii) is purchasing the Shares for its own account and. 
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.. :;.·'"' .... 

was ~ot formed for the specific purpose of acquiring. the :Sha~es, and. therefore l;as complied with 
applicable federal and siate law and qualifies for the ex~mption from registration set forth in the 
S~curit1es:.Act.pursuant to Rule 504 of Regulatiqn· D,. Section7309(b)(8) of the Delaware 
·securities· Act and Seciic)n 510(a)(l) of Part ·E under the Rules imd RegulationsJ>ursuant to tlie 
Delaware Securities Act · 

. . 
Further, the ·Purchaser is !!Q! (i) the Issuer, (ii) an underwriter of ilie Issuer with respect to 

the Shares (within the meaning 'of·Section 2(11) of the Securities Act) (iii) an affiliate of the 
Issuer· (within the meaning of Rule 144(a)(l) under the Securities Act, (iv} aqti~g in concert 
within the meaning of Rule 144{e)(3)(vi) nor will they be acting in concert between the 
Pur~hasers arid any affiliates of the Company or any other persons involving public sales of the 
Company's unregistered common shares under Rule 144, (v) in common ownership with any of 
the Purchasers of the respective companies in this offering, nor has any affiliation with any 
officers or affiliates of the Company, accordingly, the Shares may be issued and delivered to the 
Purchaser upon full payment of the associated purchase price without a restrictive legend under 
the Securities Act of 1933, as amended. 

As to matters of fact, we have relied on information obtained from public officials, 
officers of the Company, and other sources, and we represent that all such sources were believed 
to be reliable. We have relied upon the Company's assurances that it shall make reasonable 
mquiry to determine that the prospective Purchaser has a legitimate investment intent in 
purchasing the Shares, and the Purchaser's representations as to its net worth and investment 
intent. The undersigned is licensed only in the State of New Jersey and this opinion covers, in 
part, Delaware statutory law', where the undersigned is not licensed. 

We have made no independent attempt to verify facts provided us and set forth herein 
and that all signatures, documents or copies submitted to us are genuine and authentic. This 
opinion is limited to and conditioned upon, the facts as stated herein as of the ·date hereof. J 
disclaim any undertaking to advise you if changes in law or fact which may affect the continued 
correctness of any of my opinions occur as of a later date. 

This opinion is solely for the use of the Company and its transfer agent, and may not be 
published or provided to any other person or entity without written permission from the 
undersigned. 

Very t:Iuly yours, 

The So)lrlis Law Firm· 

Virginia K. Sourlis, Esq. 
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•..... 
PROMiSSORY NO~fE 

. Jan~ary9,.2.009 . 

New York, NY $34,109 

FOR VALUE ..RECEIVED, the· undersigned, .OPTJGE~EX, INC., a Delawar~ corporation 
(the "Company"), promises to pay to TRENRASP, LLC, a Delaware limited liability ·company. 
(the "Lenders") at 1000 N. West Street, Suite 1200, Wilmington, DE 19~01 or other address as 
the Lender shall specify in writing, the principal sum of Thirty-Four Thousand One Hundred 
and Nine Dollars ($34,109) and interest at the annual rate of twelve percent (12%) on the 
unpaid balance pursuant to the following tenus: 

1. Principal and Interest. For value received, the Company hereby promises to pay to the 
order of the Lender in lawful money of the United States of America and in immediately 
available funds the principal sum of Forty-Two Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty-Six Dollars and 
Seventy Seven Cents ($38,202.08), together with interest on the unpaid principal of this note at 
the:rate of twelve percent (12%) per year (computed on the basis of a 365-day year and the actual 
days elapsed) from the date of this Promissory Note (the "Note") until paid. 

2. Principal and lnterest Pavments. All principal and accrued interest shall be due and 
payable on January 8, 2010 in cash; provided, however, in the event that the Company receives 
any financing from any other source all proceeds received in cmmection with any such financing . 
shall be paid· to the Lender until such time that all outstanding principal and accrued interest has 
been paid to the Lender. All payment amounts shall be first applied to interest, if any, and then to 
the balance to principal. 

3. Right of Prepavmcnt. Notwithstanding the payments pursuant to Section 2, the 
C()mpany at its option shall have the right to prepay a portion or all outstanding principal of the 
Note. There shall be no prepayment fee or penalty. 

4. Conversion. 

(a) At any time on or prior to the Maturity Date, any amount of the unpaid Principal 
Amount (the "Conversion Amount") may be converted into up to 252.659,26Qfree-trading and 

·unrestricted shares of Common Stock of the Company . 


. (b) In the event that the Principal Amount on this Note is converted into Common 
Stock in accordance with the terms of this Section 3, the Company shall promptly issue to the. 
Noteholder a certificate representing the shares of Common Stock into which the obligations of 
the Company under this Note have been converted, whlch cert1ficate shall be free. of any legends 
restric1ing the transfer of such certificate or the shares of Common stock represented thereby, 

. unless otherwise contemplated. 

(c) No certificates representing fractional shares of Common Stock shall be issued to 

Noteholder upon conversion of principal due hereunder into Common Stock, no dividend or 
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distribution of the Company shail relate to fractionai share interests and such fractional share 
interest's "'ill not entitle the Noteholder to vote or to any rights as a stockholder. of the Company. 
The Noteholder shall pay to Company cash in lieu of any fractional shares of Common Stock ·. · 
resulting from conversion of any principal due hereunder, concurrently with the issuance to · 

Noteholder of the Common Stock to which such fractional shares relate.: 

5. Waiver and Consent. To the fullest extent permitted by Jaw and except as otherwise 

provided ~~rein, ~e Company waives demand,. presentment, protest, notice of dishonor,: suit 

against or joinder of·any other person, and all other requirements necessary to .charge or hold the 

Company liable wi~ respect to this Note. 


6. Costs, Indemnities and Expenses. In the event of default as described herein, the 

Company agrees to pay all reasonable fees and costs incurred by the Lender in collecting or 

securing or attempti~g to collect or secure this Note, including reasonable attorneys' fees and 

expenses, whether or not involving litigation, collecting upon any judgments and/or appellate or 

bankruptcy proceedings. The Company agrees to pay any documentary stamp taxes, intangible 

taxes or other taxes which may now or hereafter apply 'to this Note or any payment made in 

respect of this Note, and the Company agrees to indemnifY and hold the Lender harmless from· 

and against any liability, costs, attorneys' fees, penalties, interest or expenses relating to any such 

taxes, as and when the same may be incurred. 


7. Secured Nature of the Note. This Note is secured by the collateral provided pursuant to 

the Security Agreement and Intellectual Property Security Agreement of even date herewith 

between the Company and. the Lender (collectively, the "Securitx Agreement"). 


8. Event of Default. An "Event of Default" shall be deemed to have occurred upon the 
occurrence of any of the following: (i) the Company should fail for any reason or for no reason · 
to make any payment of the principal, interest, costs, indemnities, or expenses pursuant to this 
Note within ten (l 0) days of the date due as prescribed herein; (ii) any default, whether in whole 
or in part, in the due observance or performance of any obligations or other covenants, terms or 
provisions to be performed by the Lender under this Note or under the Security Agreement, or 
.any other related agreements hereunder between the Company and the Lender of even date 
herewith which is not cured by the Company by any applicable cure period therein, (iii) a breach 
of any representations .or warranties in the Security Agreement, or (iii) the Lender shall: 
(1) make a gen~ral assignment for the benefit of its creditors; (2) apply for or consent to the 
appointment of areceiver, trustee, assignee, custodian, sequestrator, liquidator or similar official 
for itSClf or any of its assets and properties; (3) commence a voluntary case for relief as a debtor 
under the United States Bankruptcy Code; (4) file with or otherwise submit to any governmental 
·authority any p~tition, ans\~er or other. docu!D~nt. seeking: (A) reorganization,' (B) an 
arrangement with creditors or (C) to take advantage of any other present or future applicable law 
respecting bankruptcy, reorganization, insolvency, readjustment of debts, relief of debtors, 
dissolution or liquidation; (5) file or otherwise submit any answer or other document admitting 
or failing to contest the material allegations of a petition or other document filed or otherwise 
submitted against it in any proceeding under any such applicable law, or (6) be adjudicated a 
bankrupt or insolvent by. a court of competent jurisdiction. Upon an Event of Default (as defined 
above), the entire principal balance and accrued interest outstanding under this Note, and all 
other obligations of the Company under this Note, shall be immediately due and payable without · 



·any action on the part of the Lender, in~e~est ~hall accrue on the unpaid principal balance at 
twenty-four percenf (24%) per year oY'the h!ghe'st rate pennitted b:X applicable law, if lower, arid 

· the Lender shall be entitled to seek and institute any and all remedies available to it. · 

9. Maximum Interest Ra.te. · In no event shall any agreed to or actual i~teres~ charged, 
reserved or taken by the·Lender as consideration for this Note exceed the limits imposed hy New 
York .law. ln the event that the interest provisions of this Note shall result at any time or for'. any 
reason i,n an effective rate of interest that exceeds the .maiimum interest rate permitted by 
applicable law, then 'without .further agreement or notice the obligation to be fulfilled' shall be 
automatically reduced to such. limit and all sums received by the Lender in excess of those 
lawfully collectible as interest shall be applied against the principal of th1s Note immediately 
upon the Lender's receipt thereof, with the same force and effect as though the Company had 
specifically designated such extra sums to be so applied to principal and the Lender had agreed 
to accept such extra payment(s) as a premium-free prepayment or prepayments. 

10. Issuance of Capital Stock. So long as any portion of this Note is outstanding, the 
Company shall not, without the prior written consent of the Lender, (i) issue or sell shares of 
common stock or preferred stock without consideration or for a consideration per share less than 
the bid price of the common stock detennined immediately prior to its issuance, (ii) issue any 
warrant, option, right, contract, call, or other security instrument granting the holder thereof, the 
right to acquire common stock without consideration or for a consideration less than such 
common stock's bid price value determined immediately prior to it's issuance, (iii) enter into any 
security instrument granting the holder a security interest in any and all assets of the Company, 
or (iv) file any registration statement on Fom1 S-8. 

11. Cancellation of Note. Upon the repayment by the Company of all of its obligations 
hereunder to the Lender, including, without limitation, the principal amount of this Note, plus · 
accrued but unpaid interest, the indebtedness evidenced hereby shall be deemed canceled and 
paid in full. Except as otherwise required by law or by the provisions of this Note, payments 
received by the Lender hereunder shall be applied first against expenses and indemnities, next 
against interest accrued on this Note, and next in reduction of the outstanding principafbalance 
of this Note. · 

12. Severabilitv. If any provision of this Note is; for any reason, invalid or unenfi:Jrceable, 
the remaining provisions of this Note will nevertheless be valid and enforceable and will remain 
in· full force and effect Any provision of this Note that ·is held iiwalid or unenforceable by a · 
court of competent jurisdiction will be deemed modified to the extent necessary to make 'it valid 
and enforceable. and as so mod.ified will remain in full force and effect ·. ~ · 

,. . . 
13. Amendment and Waiver. This Note may be amended, or any provision of this Note 
may be waived, ·prpvided th~t .any such amendment or waiver will be binding on a ·party h:ereto 
only if such amendment or waiver is set forth in a writing executed by the parties heretol The 
waiver by any such party hereto of a .breach of any provision of this Note shall not operate or be · 
construed as a waiver of any other breach. 

14. Successors. Except as ·otherwise provided herein, this Note shall bind and inure to the 
benefit of and be enforceable by the parties hereto and their permitted successors and assigns. ' 



15.- . · · Assignment· This Note shall not be directly or indirectly assignable or delegable·by the 
Company, . The 'L'en.dei may assign :this .Note as long as such assignm~nt cociplies :with:. the 
Securities Act of1933, as.amended. . . 

·.16. No: Strict C:onstruction. The langilage ·used .in· this Note will be deerned .to be the 
language chosen by··the parties hereto to express· their mutual intent, ·and no·. rule of strict 

. construction will'be applie9 against ':flY party. . 

17. Further Assurance~:.':E.ach·party hereto will execute·a!l documents and take such other 
actions· as the other· part)' may reasonably request in order to consummate the trim.Sactions 
provided for herein and to accomplish the purposes of this Note. 

18. Notices, Consents, etc. Any. notices, consents, waivers or other communications 
required or permitted to ·be given under the terms hereof must be in writing and will be deemed 
to have been delivered: (i) upon receipt, ~hen delivered personally; (ii) upon receipt, when sent 
by facsimile (provided confirmation of transmission is mechanically or electronically generated 
and kept on file by the sending party); or (iii) one (1) trading day after deposit with a nationally 
recognized overnight delivery service, in each case properly addressed to the party to receive the 
same. The addresses and facsimile numbers for such communications shail be: 

If to Company: 	 OPTIGENEX, Inc. 

7 50 Lexington A venue 

6th Floor 

New York, NY 10022 

Phone: (212) 905 0189 


If to the Lender: 	 Trenrasp, LLC 

1000N. West Street, Suite 1200 

Wilmington, DE 19801 

Telephone: (302) 295-4889 

Facsimile: (302) 295-4801 


or at such other address an~/or facsimile nurJ!ber and/or to the attention of such other person as . 
the recipient party has specified. by written notice given to each other party three (3) trading days 

·prior to the effectiveness of such. chan~e. Written confirmation of receipt (A) given by the·. 
recipient of. such notice, ·:consent, waiver or other ·communication, (B) mechanically or. 
electronically generated by the sender's facsimile macp..ine containing the time, dat~, ~ecipient 
facsimile· number and an image of the first page of such transmission or (C) provided by a 
nationally recognized overnight delivery service, shall be rebuttable evidence of personal 

. sefvic~, receipt by facSimile or rec~ipt from ana6onal1y:recoguized overnight delivery service' in 
accordance with clause (i), (ii) or (iii) above, respectively. · 

19. Remedies, Other Obligations, Breaches and Injunctive Relief. The Lender's remedies 

provided in this Note shall be cumulative and in addition to all other remedies available to the 

Lender under this Note, at law or in equity (including a decree of specific performance and/or 

other injunctive relief), no remedy of the Lender contained herein shall·be deemed a waiver of 

compliance with the provisions giving rise to such remedy and nothing herein shall limit the 




Lender's right' to pur5ue.. acrual damages'fpdmy, faih.ire .by the Company to comply with the . 
terms of this 'Note. 'No remedy conferred.·under'· this :Note upon the Lender 'is intended to be .. 
exclusive· of any other remedy available to. tl)e Lender, pursuant to·the. temis of thisNote .or 
othe:ryvtise.. No single or partial exercise by Qle Lender of any right; power or remedy hereunder 

. 	shall preclu.d~. a~y p~her o<ft:hher exercise tlier~?f. The failure of ~e Lender to exercise ~~y 
right or r~medy under this .Note ·or 'otherwise;· or delay in exercising such right. or remedy';· shall 

· 	not operate.as a waiver thereof. Every righ.t and remedy of the Lender under .. any document 
executed in connecti,on. with this transac!ion fi!UY be exercised from time to time and as often as 
may be deemed ~xped.ient by the Lender .. The. Company ·acknowledges that a breach by it of'its 
obhgatio,ns hereunder will cause irreparable harm to 'the Lender and· that the remedy at law for 
any such breach may be inadequate. The Company therefore agrees that, ·in the event of any 
such breach or threatened breach, the Lender shall be entitled, in addition to all other available 
remedies, to an injunction restraining·any breach, and specific performance without the necessity 
of showing economic Joss and without any bond or other security being required. 

20. Governing Law: Jurisdiction. THIS NOTE SHALL BE ENFORCED, GOVERNED 

BY AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW 

YORK APPLICABLE TO AGREEMENTS MADE AND TO BE PERFORMED ENTiRELY 

WITHIN SUCH STATE, WITHOUT REGARD TO THE PRINCIPLES OF CONFLICT OF 

LAWS. THE BORROWER HEREBY SUBMITS TO THE EXCLUSIVE JURlSDICTlON OF 

THE UNITED STATES FEDERAL COURTS LOCATED IN NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

WITH RESPECT TO ANY DISPUTE ARISING UNDER THIS NOTE, THE AGREEMENTS 

ENTERED INTO IN CONNECTION HEREWITH OR THE TRANSACTIONS 

CONTEMPLATED HEREBY OR THEREBY. BOTH PARTIES IRREVOCABLY WANE· 

THE DEFENSE OF AN INCONVENIENT FORUM TO THE MAJNTENANCE OF SUCH 

SUIT OR PROCEEDING. BOTH PARTIES FURTHER AGREE THAT SERVICE OF .. 

PROCESS UPON A PARTY MAILED BY FIRST CLASS MAIL SHALL BE DEEMED fN 

EVERY RESPECT EFFECTIVE SERVICE OF PROCESS UPON THE PARTY iN ANY 

SUCH SUIT OR PROCEEDING. NOTHING HEREIN SHALL AFFECT EITHER PARTY'S 

RlGHT TO SERVE PROCESS IN ANY OTHER MANNER PERMITTED BY LAW. BOTH 

PARTIES AGREE THAT A FINAL NON-APPEALABLE JUDGMENT IN ANY SUCH SUIT 

OR PROCEEDING SHALL BE CONCLUSNE AND MAY BE ENFORCED fN OTHER 

JURISDICTIONS . BY SUIT ON SUCH JUDGMENT OR IN At"ry OTHER LAWFUL 
MAAf}JER. THE PARTY WHICH DOES NOT PREVAIL IN ANY DISPUTE ARISING 
UNDER'. THIS. NdfE SHALL· BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL FEES ·~ND EXPENSES,. 
INCLUDINQ ATTORN~YS' FEES, .INCURRED BY THE PREY AILING· PARTY IN 
CONl'.rECTION WITH sycH DISPUTE. 

21. No .]nconsistent Agrecm·cnts. None of the parties hereto will hereafter ent.er into any 
agreeme.nt, which is inconsis\ent with the Tights granted to the parties in this Note. ·· 

22. Third Parties. Nothing herein expressed or implied is intended or .shall be construed to 
confer upon or give to any person or entity, other than the parties to this Note and their respective 
permitted successor and assigns, any rights or remedies under or by reason of this Note. 

. 	 . 

23; Waiver of Jury Trial. AS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE LENDER TO 
LOAN TO THE COMPANY THE MONIES HEREUNDER, THE COMPANY HEREBY 

http:agreeme.nt
http:operate.as


·. W AlVES. 'iANY: RIGHT: TO TRIAL BY. JURY .IN ANY LEGAL PROCEEDING ·. RELATED :m·:ANY :wj\v·To·ffnis AGREEMENT A.NnJoR.ANY.A.Nn ALL 'o:F THE: 
OTHER DOCUMENTS ASSOCIATED·WITH THIS TRANSACTJON.·. . . . ' . : ... 

24.' Entire Agreement.. This. Note ·(including any ·_reei~~s her~to) set forth .. the entire 
understanding oftJ:le parties·~th resp.ect to the:subject·m<l:tt.er hereof, and shal) norbe. ~odifj-~d ;r 
affected by any •·offer; proposal, statement- Of· representation, Ora} or wntteri,- made D)' or .'for any 
party in. connection with the nygotiation .. of ·the terms hereof, and may be modified onJy by 
instrumcnts'signed hy ali of the parties hereto. ·. · · · 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTlONALY LEFT BLANK] 
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"Il"fWITNESS-WBEREOF, this Prpmissory.Note''is executed .by the undersigned as .of. 
the date hereM · · · ' ' · · 

·'· -··... 

. ' 

OPTIGENEX, INC. 

Zwiren 
President, CEO, Secretary 

Acknowledged and Agreed to: 

NOTE HOLDER: 

Trenrasp, LLC 

By: ____________~--------
Edward Bronson 

Sole Member and Manager 




.. 


• •• i" •• 

'·· EXIDBIT A 

NOTICE OF HOLDER CONVERSION 

·. · (To be'Executed by the Regi~tered Holder in order to Conv~~·i"the Note)· · 

The undersigned bere~y. elect~ ~o conyert. the attached Con~ertible Note into /ree trading shares of 
common stock (the "Corrimon Stock"), of OPTIGENEX, INC. (the "Company") acco~ding. to th~ 
conditions hereof, as of the date written below. No fee will'be charged to the holder for any ·conversion, 
except for such transfer taxes, if any. 

Conversion reguest: 

Date to Effect Conversion 

Number of fREE-trading shares of Common Stock to be Issued 

Trenrasp, LLC 

By: _______________________ 

Edward Bronson 
Sole Member and Manager 
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ANDREW M. CALAMARI 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
New York Regional Office 
3 World Financial Center- Suite 400 
New York, New York 10281-1022 
(212) 336-1100 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------)( 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, 

12 Civ. ---- 
Plaintiff, 

COMPLAINT 
v. 

ECFCASE 
EDWARD BRONSON and 
E-LIONHEART ASSOCIATES, LLC, 
d/b/a FAIRHILLS CAPITAL, 

Defendants 

and 


FAIRHILLS CAPITAL, INC., 

Relief Defendant. 

Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission"), for its Complaint against 

defendants Edward Bronson ("Bronson") and E-Lionheart Associates, LLC, d/b/a Fairhills 

Capital (''E-Lionheart") (collectively, "Defendants"), and relief defendant Fairhills Capital, Inc. 

("FCI") ("ReliefDefendant"), alleges: 

SUMMARY 

Since at least August 20094 Defendants have engaged in a scheme to purchase 

billions of shares of stock from small companies and illegally resell those shares to the investing 



federal registration requirements protect investors by promoting full disclosure of information 

deemed necessary for informed investment decisions. Investors were deprived of such 

protections by Defendants' misconduct Bronson and E-Lionheart have reaped more than $10 

million in profits from these illegal sales. 

VIOLATIONS 

2. By virtue of the foregoing conduct and as alleged further herein, Bronson and E-

Lionheart, directly or indirectly, singly or in concert, have violated, and unless restrained and 

enjoined will again violate, Sections 5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities 

Act") [15 U.S.C. §§ 77e(a) and 77e(c)]. 

NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND RELIEF SOUGHT 

3. The Commission brings this action pursuant to the authority conferred upon it by 

Section 20 of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77t]. 

4. The Commission seeks a final judgment (a) permanently restraining and enjoining 

Defendants from violating Sections 5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities Act; (b) ordering Defendants 

and Relief Defendant, on a joint and several basis, to disgorge their ill-gotten gains with 

prejudgment interest thereon; (c) ordering Defendants to pay civil money penalties, pursuant to 

Section 20(d) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77t(d)]; and (d) permanently prohibiting 

Defendants from participating in any offering ofpenny stock, pursuant to Section 20(g) of the 

Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77t(g)J. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

5. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Sections 20(b), 20(d) and 

22{a) ofthe Securities Act [15 U.S.C. §§ 77t(b), 77t(d) and 77v(a)]. Defendants, directly or 

indirectly, singly or in concert, made use of the means or instruments of transportation or 
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communication in interstate commerce, or of the mails, in connection with the transactions. acts, 

practices and courses of businesses alleged herein. 

6. Venue lies in the Southern District ofNew York, pursuant to Section 22(a) of the 

Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77v(a)]. Bronson resides in this District, and E-Lionheart's principal 

place ofbusiness is in this District 

FACTS 


Defendants 


7. Bronson, age 46, resides in Ossining, New York. Bronson is the sole managing 

member ofE-Lionheart, an entity he used to facilitate his illegal stock sales. 

8. E-Lionheart, formed in 2005 as a Delaware limited liability company, also does 

business as "Fairhills Capital." E-Lionheart is registered in the State ofNew York as a foreign 

limited liability company. Bronson is the sole managing member ofE-Lionheart. At all times 

relevant to this Complaint, E-Lionheart has maintained its sole physical office in White Plains, 

New York. 

Relief Defendant 

9. FCI was formed in 2010 as a Delaware corporation, and maintains a registered 

business address in White Plains, New York at the same location as E-Lionheart. Bronson is the 

President and owner ofFCI. FCI was unjustly enriched by Bronson's transfer to FCI of at least 

$600,000 of the proceeds from the illegal stock sales described herein. 

Background 

10. The Defendants in this case obtained and illegally resold the stock of 

approximately 100 companies, reaping profits of more than $10 million while depriving the 

investing public of the protections of the registration requirements ofthe securities laws. The 
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companies that issued these shares typically had limited assets, low share prices, and little or no 

analyst coverage. The stocks of these issuers traded only in "over-the-counter" market and 

were quoted on OTC Link, an electronic quotation and trading system. At all relevant times, the 

stocks ofthese issuers were "penny stocks" as defined by Section 3(a)(51)(A) ofthe Securities 

Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act") [15 U.S.C.§ 78c(a)(5l)(A)], meaning that, among 

other things, they traded below five dollars per share and were not listed on a national securities 

exchange. 

1 L Section 5 ofthe Securities Act prohibits any person, directly or indirectly, from 

offering or selling any security unless a registration statement is filed as to such offer, and is in 

effect as to such sale, or unless an exemption from registration is available. A registration 

statement is made publicly available and is required to include disclosures of fmancial and 

business information about the company and the particular securities that are being offered and 

sold. 

12. Unless an exemption from registration is available, a registration statement is 

required for each new offer or sale of securities by any person. In this case, no registration 

statements were filed or in effect in connection with either the initial issuance of shares to 

Defendants or Defendants' sales of those shares to the public and no exemptions from 

registration were available to Defendants for their sales of those securities to the public. 

13. Certain statutory provisions of the Securities Act and Commission regulations 

provide or harbors from the federal registration requirement States have 

enacted laws, known as "blue sky laws," that regulate the offer and sale of securities by imposing 

state-level registration requirements and exemptions from registration. Certain of the federal 

exemptions from registration are designed to achieve uniformity between state and federal 
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exemptions in order to facilitate capital formation that is consistent with the protection of 

investors. One such exemption, Rule 504(b)(l )(iii), adopted as part of Regulation D, 17 C.F .R. § 

230.501 et seq. (1999) ("Rule 504(b)(l)(iii)"), provides an exemption for certain limited offers 

and sales of securities only if the offers and sales are made "[e ]xclusively according to state law 

exemptions from registration that permit general solicitation and general advertising so long as 

sales are made only to 'accredited investors' as detined in [Rule] 501(a)." Accredited investors 

are investors who meet certain income or net worth requirements. 

14. Defendants purported to rely upon Rule 504(b)(l)(iii) in connection with their 

sales of securities. However, the state law exemption Defendants selected and purportedly relied 

upon was inapplicable to Rule 504(b)(l)(iii). Accordingly, neither the issuers' initial offers and 

sales to Defendants nor Defendants' subsequent offers and sales to the investing public qualitied 

as exempt from registration pursuant to Rule 504(b)(l)(iii). 

Defendants' Illegal Stock Sales 

15. Defendants' illegal operation typically followed the same pattern. Operating from 

E-Lionheart's office in White Plains. New York, Bronson, or E-Lionheart personnel acting at 

Bronson's direction, "cold called" OTC Link quoted companies to ask if they were interested in 

obtaining capitaL If the company was interested, Bronson" or E-Lionheart personnel acting at his 

direction, would offer to buy stock in the company at a rate that was deeply discounted from the 

price the company's stock was then trading at 

16. 

direction) prepared a subscription agreement and other documents to effect the transaction. In 

certain instances, Defendants prearranged with the company to purchase multiple "tranches" of 

the company's securities the future once Defendants were able to sell earlier tranches into the 
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public market. 

17. Typically, Defendants began immediately rescUing the shares to the investing 

public through a broker within days of receiving the shares from the company. No registration 

statement was filed or in effect as to any of these sales at the time Bronson and E~Lionheart sold 

those shares to the public and no valid exemption was available. a result, investors 

purchasing shares did not have access to all of the information that a registration statement 

would have provided and in many instances were deprived ofeven the basic information of the 

new issuance of millions of shares by the company and the dilution effect thereot~ On average, 

the Defendants were able to generate proceeds from their illegal resales that were approximately 

double the price at which E~Lionheart had acquired the shares. 

18. Bronson and E~Lionheart repeated this pattern with approximately 100 issuers, 

often purchasing and unlawfully reselling multiple "tranches" of securities from any given 

issuer. 

The Purported Registration Exemption 

19. Despite all of Defendants' activities taking place in New York, and irrespective of 

the location ofthe company's business, the subscription agreement represented that the company 

was making an offering of its stock that was exempt from registration because it was being made 

pursuant to Rule 504(b )( l )(iii) of Regulation D and a Delaware state law exemption from 

registration, Section 7309(b)(8) of the Delaware Securities Act [Redesignated as§ 73-207(b)(8) 

ofthe Delaware Securities Act on November 14, 2011]. 

20. Before the securities were issued to E-Lionheart, an attorney referred and/or paid 

by Bronson, but purportedly acting on the company's behalf, provided an opinion letter to the 

company's transfer agent asserting that the securities could be issued without a restrictive legend. 
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Companies use transfer agents to keep track of the individuals and entities that own their stock 

In the of a registration statement, agents will issue certificates bearing a 

"restrictive legend" - indicating limitations on the transfer or sale of the security unless the 

transfer agent receives assurances in the form of an attorney opinion letter that adequately 

explains why it is lawful to issue the certificates without a restrictive legend. However, the 

absence or removal of a restrictive legend on a stock certificate merely makes the transfer of the 

certificate possible, not lawfuL 

21. These attorney opinion letters claimed that Section 7309(b )(8) of the Delaware 

Securities Act [now §73-207(b)(8)] purportedly satisfied the requirements of Section 

504(b)( l )(iii) of Regulation D, thereby supposedly permitting the issuance of"freely tradable" 

securities without a restrictive legend. The attorney providing the opinion letter typically was 

not licensed to practice law in Delaware. 

22. Despite their attempt to invoke a Delaware state law exemption in the 

subscription agreements and attorney opinion letters, the securities offerings had either no nexus, 

or an insufficient nexus. to Delaware. Bronson and E-Lionheart. both residents ofNew York 

State, did not prepare, negotiate or execute any of the subscription agreements or other 

transactional documents in Delaware. The securities were sent to E-Lionheart's business address 

in White Plains, New York. Many ofthe companies that issued the securities had no business 

operations in Delaware. The attorney opinion letters were not typically prepared by attorneys 

licensed to practice law in Delaware. were any the transfer to whom the opinion 

letters were sent located in Delaware. As such, Defendants' purchase of securities could not 

have been made pursuant to, or in reliance upon, any Delaware state law exemptions from 

registration. Rule 504(b)(1 )(iii)' s exemption was therefore unavailable. 
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The Delaware exemption on which Defendants claimed reliance is also not an 

exemption that meets the requirements of Rule 504(b)( 1 )(iii). Rule 504(b )( 1 )(iii) requires that 

the state law exemption from registration be an exemption that "permit[ s] general solicitation 

and general advertising." Section 7309(b)(8) [now §73-207(b)(8)] ofthe Delaware Securities 

Act - the state law exemption referenced in the subscription agreements - pertains solely to 

offers or sales that are exclusively made to several specifically enumerated types of institutions 

(including certain accredited investors that are not natural persons). This state law exemption 

does not permit "general solicitation and general advertising," as required by Rule 504(b )(1 )(iii), 

and the Delaware Securities Act prohibits solicitation without registration or an applicable 

exemption. Rule 504(b)(l)(iii)'s exemption was therefore unavailable to Defendants' 

transactions. 

24. In addition, the Defendants' quick resales were in violation of an existing 

Delaware exemption that is compatible with the requirements of Rule 504(b)(l)(iii)- Section 

503 ofthe Delaware Rules and Regulations [Rules and Regulations Pursuant to the Delaware 

Securities Act, §503]. Any resales of securities made in reliance on this exemption must satisfy 

a twelve month holding period, with which Defendants did not comply. 

The IIJegal Profits 

25. Defendants' resales ofthe stock of ICBS, Ltd. (ticker "ICBT"), a small company, 

exemplify the mechanics of the illegal stock distribution operation and the resulting unlawful 

profits obtained by Bronson and E-Lionheart. 

26. On February 3, 2010, E-Lionheart entered into a subscription agreement with 

ICBT in which E-Lionheart purchased 60,000,000 ICBT shares tor $30,000. On February 8, 

2010, Defendants deposited the ICBT shares in E-Lionheart's brokerage account. 
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On February 10, 2010, just two days later, Defendants sold 46,230,009 of these 

shares to the investing public through E-Lionheart's broker. The next day, Defendants sold the 

remaining 13,769,991 shares through E-Lionheart's broker. No registration statement was filed 

or in effect as to such offers and sales thus depriving the market of relevant information - and no 

valid exemption from registration was available for Defendants' sales. Bronson and E-Lionheart 

obtained gross sales proceeds of approximately $58,000 and illegal profits of$28,000. 

28. Approximately three months later, on May 14,2010, E-Lionheart entered into a 

subscription agreement with ICBT in which E-Lionheart purchased another 110,000,000 ICBT 

shares for $30,000. On May 18,2010, Defendants deposited these shares in E-Lionheart's 

brokerage account. On May 21, 2010,just three days later, Defendants sold 50,000,000 ofthese 

shares to the public through E-Lionheart's broker. Four days after that, on May 25,2010, 

Defendants sold the remaining 60,000,000 shares to the public through E-Lionheart's broker. No 

registration statement was filed or in effect as to these transactions- and no valid exemption was 

available for Defendants' sales. Bronson and E-Lionheart obtained gross sales proceeds of 

approximately $45,600 and illegal profits of$15,600. 

29. Defendants engaged in at least 11 additional transactions with ICBT of similar 

type between September 2009 and May 201 I and resold the shares to the public without 

registration or a valid exemption. In total, Defendants' unregistered and illegal sales ofiCBT 

stock to the public netted gross sales proceeds ofapproximately $960,000 and illegal profits of 

$325,000. 

30. Since August 2009, Defendants have engaged in similar illegal resales ofthe 

stock ofover one hundred other companies. In the aggregate, Defendants have entered into 

hundreds of transactions, involving the sale of billions of shares to the investing public, without a 
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registration statement being filed or in effect and with no valid exemption from registration 

available for Defendants' sales of securities. The following table summarizes the transactions 

by Defendants in the stock acquired from just ten of these issuers during the two-year period 

August 2009 to August 2011: 

Issuer Name 
Acquisitioo 

Pen<>tl Resale l'~r!OO 

ll1>fSham 
504{b){l)(ili) 

TraMaetloos w! 
Issuer 

flgfSII3rn 
Defeadants 

u~eg.uy R-«~ 
(Appro:<.} 

Gro•s l'roceeds 
fr<>m Resales 

(Approx.) 

Nt!tl"mlits 
(Approx.) 

Sierra Gold 
Corp. 

8/09 -4/ll 81()9- $111 30 U hl!lion $1,7!3,000 $&36,000 

Cannlll! 
Exploration 

lor. 
8110 LUH! 8/lO- !Ill ll 2.9 billion $1,304,000 $745,000 

LIGATI 
Security lnt'l 

luc. 
1/lO- 2111 lflO- 41ll 23 2.6 billion $994,000 $591,000 

l nfernaliunal 
Power Group 

Llll 
l0/09- 51!1 !0109- 6/ll 18 2.6 billion $1,253,000 $579,000 

Russell 
Industries lnc. 

6/09" 12110 8109- 12110 22 4.2 billion $855,000 $503,000 

Gull'GI<>bal 
lee. 9/09-3111 10/09 -4/11 20 

"'--· 

400million $1,117,000 $43!,000 

Hall of fame 
Beverages Inc. 

5110- 3/ll S!W- 4111 13 2.2 billioo $1,002,000 $404,000 

G!ffn Globe 
lnt'llne. 

6/10-2111 6110-6/11 19 L6 billion $661,000 $298,000 

locere Corp. 
6/lO ~· 4/11 6/Hl- 5/! I 1 3 2 billion $598,000 $281,000 

!magexpres 
Corp. 

9109-5/10 10109-1!110 7 2btllion $476,000 $147,000 

-~~ 

TOTAL !7!i 2%.8 bllliou $9,913,000 
-~ 

$4,815,000 

31. Through this action, the Commission seeks disgorgement ofall ill-gotten gains 

generated from all of the Defendants' unregistered sales of securities. 

Relief Defendant FCI 

Bronson is the President and O\\-ner ofFCI. Bronson registered FCI to do 

business in New York on December 14,2010. Less than one week later, on December 20,2010, 

Bronson transferred $10,000 from the E-Lionheart brokerage account he used to custody the 

proceeds of his illegal transactions to a bank account in name ofFCL 
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33. In December 2010, Bronson also transferred title to a 2011 Mercedes Benz SUV 

from his name to FCI's name. FCI also holds title to a 2011 Land Rover, a 2007 Ferrari 599 and 

a 1982 Rolls Royce Silver Spur. 

34. On February 10, 2011, Bronson transferred an additional $600,000 from 

Lionheart's custodial brokerage account to FCPs bank account. FCI, however, does not have 

any legitimate claim to the more than $600,000 in unlawful profits Bronson transferred to this 

entity's bank account. 

35. None of the shares illegally sold by Bronson and E-Lionheart were transactions 

on FCI' s behalf and none ofthe proceeds transferred to FCI were in return for any other 

consideration. The overwhelming majority of transactions in FCI's bank account, from the 

account's inception through at least June 30, 2011, were transfers to-and-from E-Lionheart's 

principal bank: account. One of the few transfers out ofFCI's bank account not directed atE

Lionheart's bank account concerned a $35,000 payment to an attorney acting on behalf ofGoiP 

Global, Inc. in connection v.ith its sale of $35,000 of its securities to E-Lionheart, not FCI. This 

payment to IP Global, Inc.'s attorney came just one day after Bronson seeded FCPs bank 

account with $600,000 in illegal profits from E-Lionheart's custodial brokerage account 

36. Bronson is using the FCI bank account to hold certain proceeds of his illegal 

trading activity and to facilitate that activity. 

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

Violations of Sections S(a) and S(c) ofthe Securities Act 


(Against Bronson and E-Lionheart) 


37. Paragraphs 1 through 36 are re-alleged and incorporated by reference as if fully 

set forth herein. 

38. Defendants, singly or in concert, directly or indirectly, made use of the means or 
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instrum.ents of transportation or communication in interstate commerce or of the mails to offer 

and to seU securities when no registration statement had been filed or was in effect as to such 

offers and sales of such securities and no exemption from registration was available. 

39. By reason ofthe activities described herein, Defendants, singly or in concert, 

directly or indirectly, have violated Sections 5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. §§ 

77e(a) and 77e(c)]. 

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

(Unjust Enrichment Against Relief Defendant FCI) 


40. Paragraphs 1 through 36 are re-alleged and incorpontted by reference as if fully 

set forth herein. 

41. In the manner described above, Relief Defendant FCI has obtained proceeds from 

Defendants' trnlawful conduct under circumstances in which it is not just, equitable or 

conscionable for FCI to retain these ill-gotten gains. FCI gave no consideration for its receipt of 

these ill-gotten gains and has no legitimate claim to these funds. As a consequence, FCI has 

been unjustly enriched. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, the Commission respectfully that the Court a Final 

Judgment: 

I. 

attorneys, and all persons in active concert or participation with them who actual notice 

of the injunction by personal service or otherwise. and each ofthem, from, directly or indirectly, 

violating Sections S(a) and 5(c) ofthe Securities Act [15 U.S.C. §§ 77e(a) and 77e(c)]. 

II. 

Ordering each of the Defendants and the Relief Defendant to disgorge, with prejudgment 

interest thereon, all ill-gotten gains received directly or indirectly as a result of the misconduct 

alleged in this Complaint, on a joint and several basis. 

III. 

Ordering Defendants to each pay civil monetary penalties pursuant to Section 20( d) of 

the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77t(d)]. 

IV. 

Imposing a permanent bar on Defendants from participating in any offering ofpenny 

stock pursuant to Securities Act Section 20(g) [15 U.S.C. § 77t(g)]. 
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v. 
Granting such other and further relief as this Court may deem just. equitable and 

appropriate. 

Dated: New York, NY 
August 22, 2012 

David Rosenfeld 
Andrew M. Calamari 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
New York Regional Office 
3 World Financial Center- Suite 400 
New York, New York 10281 
(212) 336-1100 

OfCounsel: 

Wendy B. Tepperman (teppermanw@sec.gov) 

Kevin McGrath (mcgrathk@sec.gov) 

William Edwards ( edwardsw@sec.gov) 
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EXHIBIT 7 




From: Austin, Gina <gaustin@austinlegalgroup.com> 
Sent: Friday, April 05, 2013 11:20 AM 
To: Sandier, Aimee Taub 
Cc: sdesantis@dtcc.com; Cutaia, Joseph V. 
Subject: Optigenex 

Importance: High 

Hi Aimee, 

We spoke back on March 21, 2013 regarding the DTCC chill currently placed on Optigenex. It was my understanding 
from that conversation that you were going to follow-up with persons at DTCC at let me know what the final steps were 
going to be for Optigenex so that we didn't have to continue this process of "endless homework assignments." 

I realize that you have been on vacation. However, my clients are very anxious to keep this process moving and put this 
behind them. Please advise as soon as possible. Optigenex has very important strategic meetings coming up in the next 
two weeks and it is imperative that any uncertainty is clarified. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Gina Austin 
Austin Legal Group, APC 
619.368.4800 (c) I 619.924.9600 (o) 

gaustin@austinlegalgroup.com 

mailto:gaustin@austinlegalgroup.com
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From: Bandler, Aimee Taub 
Sent: Monday, April 08, 2013 4:14 PM 
To: 'Austin, Gina' 
Subject: Optigenex 

Dear Gina: 

As discussed, DTC has recently changed its procedures with regard to the review of deposit chills. While the 
opinion in the form attached as Exhibit B to the notice letter will still be accepted, in lieu of submitting such an 
opinion, you may submit the revised form of legal opinion attached hereto. 

Please note that the legal opinion must address whether any of the issuances covered by the legal opinion relied 
on Rule 504(b )(i),(ii), or (iii) under the Securities Act, and if so, must provide a citation to the state securities 
law relied upon. In addition, in light of the litigation SEC v. Edward Bronson et al., 12-cv-6421 (S.D.N. Y ., 
filed August 22, 2012), if an issuance did rely on Section 7309(b)(8) ofthe Delaware Securities Act, the legal 
opinion must specify and establish an alternative basis upon which to conclude that such shares were freely 
tradeable under the Securities Act. 

Aimee 

Opinion 3.13.D ... 

Aimee T. Bandler 

Proskauer 

abandler@proskauer.com 

mailto:abandler@proskauer.com


[Letterhead of Outside Counsel acceptable to DTC] 

[Date] 

The Depository Trust Company 
55 Water Street 
New York, New York 1 0041 
[USAJ 
Attn: Underwriting Department 

RE: (Company Name]. [Description of Securitv]. CUSIP Number: • 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We are counsel to [Company Name] (the ''Company") and are providing this opinion 
letter to The Depository Trust Company ("DTC") at the request of the Company. Securities 
issued by the Company, CUSIP Number [ • J (the "Subject CUSIP") have been deposited for 
book-entry delivery, settlement and depository services (the "Services") at DTC, registered in the 
nominee name of DTC, Cede & Co. (the "Subject Securities"), which include, without limitation, 
the deposits identified in Exhibit A to the notice letter sent by DTC to the Company dated [insert 
date] and attached again hereto (the "Exhibit A Securities"). We are providing this opinion 
letter at the request of the Company to confirm that the each of Subject Securities, including the 
Exhibit A Shares, were, at the date of deposit at DTC, eligible under the Rules and Procedures of 
DTC to be deposited for the Services. 

In connection with rendering this opinion letter, we have examined originals or copies, 
certified or otherwise identified to our satisfaction, of the following documents, as necessary in 
order to form our opinion: 

• 	 the orders and instructions of the Company for the issuance and delivery of the 

Subject Securities, 

• 	 copies of duly executed securities purchase agreements and private placement 

memoranda used for any private placement of the Subject Securities, 

• 	 prior legal opinions submitted to the Company or its transfer agent in connection with 

the issuance of the Subject Securities, and/or the resale of the Subject Securities, by 

the initial purchasers thereof, 

• 	 accredited investor certifications for each accredited investor who invested in any 

private placement of the Subject Securities. 



• 	 relevant books and records of the Company's transfer agent(s), 

• 	 a copy of a Ce11ificate of Good Standing of the Company dated as of [recent date], 

• 	 a copy ofFonn D, and evidence of filing thereofwith the Securities and Exchange 

Commission, with respect to each private placement of the Subject Securities, and 

• 	 any additional documentation or materials used to form a basis for the opinions herein 

or deemed relevant to DTC' s determination regarding the Subject Securities. 

We have also examined originals or copies, certified or otherwise identified to our 
satisfaction, of such records ofthe Company and such agreements, certificates ofpublic officials, 
certificates of officers or other representatives of the Company and others and such other 
statements, documents, certificates and corporate or other records as we have deemed necessary 
or appropriate as a basis for the opinion set forth herein. 

Based upon the foregoing, and our independent legal analysis, we are ofthe opinion that 
the Exhibit A Securities when issued by the Company, and all other shares of the Subject CUSIP 
when issued by the Company beginning from the date that is five years prior to the date of this 
letter, either: 

(I) were not "restricted securities" under Rule 144(a)(3) following their issuance, or 

(2) those securities that were "restricted securities" under Rule 144(a)(3) following their 
issuance are listed on Appendix I hereto, and with respect to such securities: (a) all certificates 
or electronic records evidencing such restricted securities bore appropriate restrictive legends or 
the electronic equivalents reflecting such restrictions under the Securities Act of 1933, as 
amended; (b) such restrictive legends or electronic equivalents were not removed therefrom 
except by reasonable and customary procedures designed to verify the proper legal basis for such 
removal, including, where appropriate, verification by valid legal opinions from independent 
counsel to the Company in support of such removal. 

* * * 

This opinion letter is rendered to you and is solely for your benefit to be used only in 
connection with the matters stated herein. except that you may deliver copies of this opinion to 
your professional advisors. to any governmental agency or regulatory authority or if otherwise 
required by law. 
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Very truly yours, 

[Outside Counsel to the Company] 
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Exhibit A 
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Appendix 1 

Issuances of Restricted Certificates 

Certificate Nos./Range Issuance Date Securities Act Exemption(s) 
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EXHIBIT 9 




From: Bandler, Aimee Taub 
Sent: Wednesday, May 29, 2013 11:45 AM 
To: 'Austin, Gina' 
Subject: FW: VOIP-Pal Deposit Chill 
Attachments: DOC.PDF 

Gina: 

Do you require a further extension of time to submit a response for Optigenex or VOIP-pal? Our records indicate they are 
nearing or past the due date. 

Aimee 

Aimee T. Sandler 

abandler@proskauer.com 

From: Maj, Donald [mailto:dmaj@dtcc.com] 

Sent: Monday, April 15, 2013 4:00 PM 

To: 'Austin, Gina' 

Cc: Bandler, Aimee Taub 

Subject: RE: VOIP-Pal Deposit Chill 


Ms. Austin, 

Please see the attached letter. Per your request, we will grant you an extension until May 15, 2013 to provide the 

required submission and legal opinion. However, if the requested materials are not received by that date, the Deposit 

Chill decision will be deemed final, subject to DTC's right to reevaluate the eligibility status of the Issue in DTC's system. 


Sincerely, 

Donald Maj 


From: Austin, Gina [mailto:gaustin@austinlegalgroup.com] 

Sent: Thursday, April 11, 2013 5:06 PM 

To: Mat Donald 

Cc: Aimee T Bandler (abandler@proskauer.com) 

Subject: RE: VOIP-Pal Deposit Chill 


Donald, 


mailto:abandler@proskauer.com
mailto:mailto:gaustin@austinlegalgroup.com
mailto:mailto:dmaj@dtcc.com
mailto:abandler@proskauer.com


I am requesting an extension until May 15 to respond to DTC's request for additional information regarding VOIP-Pal. 

Please confirm. 

Gina Austin 

Gina M. Austin 
AUSTIN LEGAL GROUP, APC I 3990 Old Town Ave., Ste Al12, San Diego, CA 92110 I 
Ofc: 619-924-9600 I Cell619-368-4800 I Fax 619-881-0045 

Confidentiality Notice 
This message is being sent on behalf of a lawyer. It is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to which it is addressed. This communication 
may contain information that is proprietary, privileged or confidential or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named 
addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail and delete all copies of the message. 

DTCC DISCLAIMER: This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or 
entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error, please notifY us immediately and delete the email and any 
attachments from your system. The recipient should check this email and any attachments for the presence of viruses. The company 
accepts no liability for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email. 
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. 55 WATER STREET 
NEW YORK, NY 1004Hl099 DTCC 
TEL: 212-855-3298 
dmaj@dtcc.cam 

April 15, 2013 

By Email 

AUSTIN LEGAL GROUP, APC 
3990 Old Town Ave 
11810 NE 34th St. 
SteA112 
San Diego, CA 92110 
Attn: Gina Austin 

Re: Voip-Pal.Com. Inc./CUSIP 92862¥109 

Dear Ms. Austin: 

We are in receipt ofyour conespondcnce dated April 11,2013 requesting an extension oftime to 
answer our letter dated November 15, 2012 regarding the deposit transaction restriction (the 
''Deposit Chill") on CUSIP 92862¥109 (the "Issue"), issued by Voip-Pal.Com, Inc. (the 
"Issuer"). 

Per your request, we will grant you an extension until May 15, 2013 to provide the required 
submission and legal opinion. However, if the requested materials are not received by that date, 
the Deposit Chill decision will be deemed final, subject to DTC's right to reevaluate the eligibility 
status of the Issue in DTC's system. 

http:Voip-Pal.Com
http:Voip-Pal.Com
mailto:dmaj@dtcc.cam
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From: Austin, Gina <gaustin@austinlegalgroup.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 16, 2013 2:35 PM 
To: Bandler, Aimee Taub 
Subject: Please see attached 
Attachments: 13-0415 Ltr re 504 exemption.pdf 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Flagged 

Aimee, 

Please see attached letter regarding our interpretation ofthe 504 exemption as it relates to Delaware. 

Thank you. 

Gina 

Gina M. Austin 
AUSTIN LEGAL GROUP, APC I 3990 Old Town Ave., Ste All2, San Diego, CA 92110 I 
Ofc: 619-924-9600 I Cell619-368-4800 I Fax 619-881-0045 

Confidentiality Notice 
This message is being sent on behalf of a lawyer. It is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to which it is addressed. This communication 
may contain information that is proprietary, privileged or confidential or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named 
addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail and delete all copies of the message. 



Austin Legal Group 
LAWYERS 


3990 OLD Tow~ A H, STE A-112 

SA~ DIEGO, CA 92110 


(619)881-0045 Writer's Email: 
gaustin;1?faustinicgaigroup_com 

April 16,2013 

Ms. Aimee Bandler 
Proskauer Rose LLP 
Eleven Times Square 
(Eighth Avenue & 41st Street) 
New York, NY 10036-8299 

Re: Optigenex 

Dear Ms. Bandler: 

This letter is a follow up to our telephone conversation of April II, 2013 regarding the 
Depository Trust Company's ("DTC") interpretation of current litigation filed by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission (the ''Commission") related to Rule 504 of Regulation D (''Rule 
504"). Specit!caiiy, you stated that DTC has interpreted the complaint filed in Securities and 
Exchange Commission v. Edward Bronson and E-Lionheart Associates, LLC d/b/a Fairhills 
Capital and Fairhills Capital, Inc. (U.S. District Court Southern District of New York, filed 
August 22, 2012) (the ''Bronson Complaint") as prohibiting the use ofthe Rule 504 exemption in 
the state of Delaware. The purpose of this letter is to provide a basis for rejecting a blanket 
exclusion of Rule 504 in Delaware. 

Bronson Complaint 

In the district comi complaint filed in Bronson, the Commission alleges that, beginning in 
or about August of 2009, Bronson and the other named defendants (collectively also referred to 
"Bronson'') schemed to purchase billions of shares of stock from small companies, illegally 
reseiiing them thereafter to the investing public without meeting registration requirements under 
federal law. According to the Commission. Bronson purported to rely upon Rule 504 and 
Delaware state law to avoid registration in connection with these sales. However, says the 
Commission, the Delaware law exemption that Bronson purpmied to rely on in compliance with 
subsection (b )(I )(iii) of Rule 504 in actuality, according to the Commission, was unavailable. 

The Commission proffers essentially three separate arguments as to why it believes a 
Rule 504 exemption was not available in any of the Bronson transactions. Initially. the 
Commission asserts that Bronson's corporate activities had insufficient nexus to Delaware to 
allow him to rely on Delaware law in meeting Rule 504(b)(l )(iii). Next. the Commission argues 
that the Delaware exemption on which Bronson relied does not meet the requirements of Rule 
504, insofar as the Delaware exemption does not permit "general solicitation and general 



Ms. Aimee Bandler 
April16, 2013 
Page 2 

advertising." Lastly, avers the Commission, the turnaround sales by Bronson violated 
Delaware's 12 month holding period requirement. 

The Commission, however, does not suggest that Rule 504 is per se inapplicable in 
Delaware. Rather, the Commission alleges that under the specific facts in the Bronson 
Complaint. where general solicitation and general advertising were utilized, Delaware's state law 
exemption does not allow for general solicitation and advertising in conjunction with immediate 
resale and, therefore. states the Commission, Rule 504(b )(l )(iii)'s exemption was unavailable to 
the defendants. 

Rule 504 

Title 17 of the Code of Federal Regulations section 230.504 ("Rule 504") provides an 
exemption for limited offerings and sales of securities not exceeding $1,000,000. The exemption 
is available to issuers who are not subject to the reporting requirements of section 13 or 15( d) of 
the Exchange Act and are not an investment company or a development stage company, so long 
as certain conditions are met. 

Rule 504 (b) specifies the conditions that must be satisfied to utilize the exemption are 
sections 230.501 and 230.502 (a), (c), and (d), except the provisions of §230.502 (c) [prohibition 
of solicitation] and (d) [securities issued as restricted] will not apply, so long as one of the 
following conditions is met: (i) the offer and sale is made "'(e]xclusively in one or more states 
that provide for the registration of the securities, and require the public filing and delivery to 
investors of a substantive disclosure document before sale, and are made in accordance with 
those state provisions" (Rule 504 (b )(l )(i)); (ii) the offer and sale is made '"[i]n one or more 
states that have no provision for the registration of the securities or the public filing or delivery 
of a disclosure document before sale, if the securities have been registered in at least one state 
that provides for such registration, public filing and delivery before sale, offers and sales are 
made in that state in accordance with such provisions, and the disclosure document is delivered 
before sale to all purchasers (including those in the states that have no such procedure)" (Rule 
504 (b)(l )(ii)); or (iii) the offer and sale is made "'[e]xclusively according to state law 
exemptions from registration that permit general solicitation and general advertising so long as 
sales are made only to ""accredited investors'' as defined in § 230.501 (a).,. (Rule 504 (b)( 1 )(iii)). 

The express purpose of the Rule 504(b )( 1) conditions is to allow for general solicitation 
or the issuance of unrestricted securities. (SEC Release 33-7644.) If the offering is exempt at 
the state level, the issuer must comply with the federal general solicitation and resale restrictions, 
unless the sale is to an accredited investor. If sales are to accredited investors. then general 
solicitation is available. so long as state lavv provides for it. Nothing in Rule 504(b )(I )(iii) 
requires the state law exemption to authorize general solicitation and advertising; however. in 
order to utilize general solicitation and advertising. the state lmv exemption must provide for it. 



Ms. Aimee Bandler 
Aprill6, 2013 
Page 3 

Alternatively, if the conditions identified in Rule 504(b)(1) are not satisfied, the 
exemption does not evaporate. Rather, the exemption from registration remains and all 
conditions of section 230.502 (a), (c), and (d) are applicable. In other words, the exemption from 
registration is for offers and sales of securities not exceeding $1,000,000, so long as there is no 
general solicitation and the securities issued are restricted. 

Delaware Exemption 

The relevant Delaware state law exemption applicable to the Optigenex offer and sale of 
securities is Delaware Securities Act §73-207(b)(8) offer or sale to institutional buyer. 1 

Section 510(a)(l) ofPart E ofthe Rules and Regulations Pursuant to the Delaware Securities Act 
defines "Institutional Buyer" to include an "accredited investor" as defined in SEC Rule 5
l(a)(l)-(4), (7), and (8). Pursuant to Rule 50l(a)(8), an entity in which all ofthe equity owners 
are "accredited" (as defined in Rule 50l(a)(5)-(6)) comes within the definition of "accredited 
investor." Further, §73-207(b)(8) does not prohibit general solicitation or require a specific 
investment intent. While there is no express authorization of general solicitation in §73
207(b)(8), neither is there a prohibition as in other sections of Delaware state law. 

Delaware Securities Act §73-207(b)(8) therefore meets the requirements of Rule 
504(b)(l)(iii). Even under the narrowest of constructions, Delaware §73-207(b)(8) and Rule 
504(b)( 1) would allow an exemption from state registration and federal registration, so long as 
there was no general solicitation and the securities were issued as restricted. 

CONCLUSION 

In view of the forgoing, we are requesting DTC reconsider the applicability of the 
Delaware 504 exemption in light of the specific facts and circumstances surrounding the use of 
the exemption by Optigenex. Please contact me directly with any questions or concerns. 

Sincerely, 

AUSTfN LEGAL GROUP. APC 


Gina M. Austin, Esq. 
cc: Client 

1 
The Delaware f()r o ffcrs to less than 25 

have been applicable at the time the securities were issued. 
solicitation as well as resale restrictions. 
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Copy, Main 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 


Gina: 

Please see attached. 

Thank you. 

Aimee T. Bandler 

Bandler, Aimee Taub 
Tuesday, April 23, 2013 4:53 PM 
'Austin, Gina' 
RE: Please see attached 
4.23.13 Optigenex ltr.PDF 

abandler@proskauer.com 

pnnting 

From: Austin/ Gina [mailto:gaustin@austinlegalgroup.com] 
Sent: Tuesday/ April 161 2013 2:35 PM 
To: Bandler1 Aimee Taub 
Subject: Please see attached 

Aimee, 

Please see attached letter regarding our interpretation of the 504 exemption as it relates to Delaware. 

Thank you. 

Gina 

Gina M. Austin 
AUSTIN LEGAL GROUP, APC I 3990 Old Town Ave., Ste Al12, San Diego, CA 92110 I 
Ofc: 619-924-9600 I Cell619-368-4800 I Fax 619-881-0045 

Confidentiality Notice 
This message is being sent on behalf of a lawyer. It is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to which it is addressed. This communication 
may contain information that is proprietary, privileged or confidential or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named 
addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail and delete all copies of the message. 

mailto:mailto:gaustin@austinlegalgroup.com
mailto:abandler@proskauer.com


Proskauer» Proskauer Rose LLP Eleven T1mes Square New York, NY ;oo36-8299 

Aimee T Bandler 
Attorney at Law 

d 212 969.3247 
f 212.969.2900 
abandler@proskauer com 
www proskauer com 

April 23, 2013 

VIA ElVIAIL 
Gina Austin, Esq. 
Austin Legal Group 
3990 Old Town Avenue, Suite A-112 
San Diego, CA 921 00 

Dear Ms. Austin, 

This letter is in response to your letter of April 16, 2013 (the "April 16, 2013 Letter"), following 
up on our phone call of April 11, 2013 (the "April 11,22013 Call"), regarding the deposit 
transaction restriction (the "Deposit Chill") on CUSIP 683886303 (the "Issue"), issued by 
Optigenex, Inc. (the "Issuer"). 

On the April 11, 2013 Call, I spoke to you regarding the enforcement action brought by the SEC 
against E- Lionheart Associates LLC, d;b/a Fairhills Capital, SEC v. Edward Bronson et al., 12
cv-6421 (S.D.N.Y., filed August 22, 2012) (the "E-Lionheart Enforcement Action"). I explained 
that the SEC alleged that E-Lionheart purchased shares of stock from small companies and 
unlawfully resold such shares to the public in violation of the securities laws by improperly 
relying on Section 7309(b)(8) of the Delaware Securities Act (the "DSA"). I further explained 
that, in addition to allegations regarding E-Lionheart's lack of nexus to the state of Delaware, the 
SEC took the position that Section 7309(b )(8) of the Delaware Securities Act is not an 
exemption that meets the requirements of Rule 504(b)(l )(iii) under the Securities Act of 1933, as 
amended. I pointed you to paragraph 23 of the complaint (the "Complaint"): 

The Delaware exemption on which Defendants claimed reliance is 
also not an exemption that meets the requirements of Rule 
504(b )(l)(iii). Rule 504(b )(l)(iii) requires that the state law 
exemption from registration be an exemption that "permit[ s] 
general solicitation and general advertising." Section 7309(b )(8) 
!now §73-207(b)(8)] ofthe Delaware Securities Act-the state law 
exemption referenced in the subscription agreements -pertains 
solely to offers or sales that are exclusively made to several 

enumerated of institulions (including certain 
accredited investors that arc not natural persons). This state law 
exemption does not permit solicitation and general 
advertising," as required by Rule 504(b )(l)(iii), and the Delaware 
Securities Act prohibits solicitation without registration or an 

1 Chicago l Hong Kong ' LondofJ [ I New : Pa'!S j Paulo ! 'vVashw,gtor, DC 



Proskauer:» 
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applicable exemption. Rule 504(b)(l)(iii)'s exemption was 
therefore unavailable to Defendants' transactions. 

I indicated that the SEC alleged that Section 7309(b )(8) of the DSA failed asperse matter to 
satisfy Rule 504(b)(l)(iii). You asserted that this was an incorrect reading of the complaint, and 
I requested that you send me your assertion in writing. 

The April 16, 2013 Letter, however, states that that "DTC has interpreted the complaint ... as 
prohibiting the use of the Rule 504 exemption in the state of Delaware." Your statements on this 
subject are in error, and ifthere was any misunderstanding this letter should provide clarification. 

With respect to Section 7309(b)(8) of the DSA, the Delaware state law exemption at issue in the 
E-Lionheart Enforcement Action, and the exemption at issue to the Optigenex offer and sale of 
secmities, as explained above, the SEC alleges that it is not an exemption which meets the 
requirements of Rule 504(b )(I )(iii). In order to meet the requirements of Rule 504(b )(I )(iii), the 
state law exemption must "permit general solicitation and general advertising so long as sales are 
made only to 'accredited investors' as defined in Rule 501 (a)." 

The SEC Complaint does not state, and it is not the position of DTC, that no exemption provided 
by Delaware law could meet the requirements of Rule 504(b )(I )(iii). DTC also understands that 
Rule 504 is available without regard to the identity of the state law exemption relied upon ifthe 
issuer complies with the conditions of Rule 502 (c) and (d), so that the purchasers acquire 
"restricted securities" as defined under Rule 144(a)(3), and complies with Rule 144 or another 
basis provided under the Securities Act for effecting resales. We have not understood your 
communications to state that the issuer relied upon a different exemption under Delaware law 
that meets the requirements of Rule 504(b )(1 )(iii). Nor do we read your communications at 
stating that the issuer complied with Rule 502(c) and (d), such that any resales complied with 
Rule 144 or another basis for such resales under the Securities Act. 

Your position as we understand it is based on Section 7309(b )(8) of the DSA and Rule 
504(b)(1 )(iii). In response to those arguments, DTC cannot adjudicate the allegations of the 
SEC, and cannot, as you request, "reconsider the applicability of the Delaware 504 exemption in 
light ofthe specific facts and circumstances surrounding the use ofthe exemption by 
Optigenex." 

* * * 

As such, per my email of April 8, 2013, please submit a legal opinion (the "Legal Opinion") 
either in the form attached as Exhibit B to DTC's notice letter of September 12,2012, or in the 
form attached to that email. 

Please note that the Opinion must address whether any of the covered by the 
Legal Opinion relied on Rule 504(b)(i),(ii), or (iii) under the Securities Act, and if so, must 
provide a citation to the state securities law relied upon. In addition, in light of the litigation SEC 
v. Bronson et 12-cv-642 I (S.D.N. Y ., filed August 22, 20 12), if an issuance did rely 
on Section 7309(b)(8) of the Delaware Securities Act, the Legal Opinion must specify and 
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establish an alternative basis upon which to conclude that such shares were freely tradeable 
under the Securities Act. 

Please submit the Legal Opinion within twenty (20) business days from the date of this letter. If 
the Legal Opinion is not received within the above timeframe, the Deposit Chill decision will be 
deemed final. Such determination, however, shall in no way limit DTC's rights to take any other 
action it deems appropriate with respect to the Issue. 

Sincerely, 

Aimee T. Bandler 
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Copy, Main 

From: Austin, Gina <gaustin@austinlegalgroup.com> 
Sent: Sunday, April 28, 2013 9:08 PM 
To: Bandler, Aimee Taub 
Subject: RE: Please see attached 

Aimee, 


The draft template that you provided does not provide an area for the further analysis that you requested regarding an 

alternative exemption for transactions that originally relied on Rule 504. Historically, any letter that I have submitted 

that didn't strictly adhere to the template provided was rejected. 


Please advise. 


Gina 


From: Bandler, Aimee Taub [mailto:abandler@proskauer.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2013 1:53 PM 
To: Austin, Gina 
Subject: RE: Please see attached 

Gina: 


Please see attached. 


Thank you. 


Aimee T. Bandler 


abandler@proskauer.com 

From: Austin, Gina [mailto:gaustin@austinlegalgroup.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 16, 2013 2:35 PM 
To: Bandler, Aimee Taub 
Subject: Please see attached 

Aimee, 

mailto:mailto:gaustin@austinlegalgroup.com
mailto:abandler@proskauer.com
mailto:mailto:abandler@proskauer.com


Please see attached letter regarding our interpretation of the 504 exemption as it relates to Delaware. 

Thank you. 

Gina 

Gina M. Austin 
AUSTIN LEGAL GROUP, APC I 3990 Old Town Ave., Ste A112, San Diego, CA 92110 I 
Ofc: 619-924-9600 I Cell619-368-4800 I Fax 619-881-0045 

Confidentiality Notice 
This message is being sent on behalf of a lawyer. It is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to which it is addressed. This communication 
may contain information that is proprietary, privileged or confidential or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named 
addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail and delete all copies of the message. 

************ *******~********** * *** ******** ***** **** 
To ensure compliance with s imposed U.S. 
Treasury , Proskauer Rose LLP informs you that 
any U.S. tax advice contained in this communication 
( any attachments) was not intended or written to 
be used, and cannot be used, purpose o (i) 

ies under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) 
or to another party any 

matter addressed herein. 

*** *********************************** ***************** 
This message and its attachments are sent from a law firm 

confidential and 
If you are not the 

ted from 
Please delete the 

message and attachments without 
forwarding or saving them, and notify the sender 

, marketing 
transaction 
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Copy, Main 

From: Bandler, Aimee Taub 
Sent: Wednesday, May 01, 2013 1:59 PM 
To: 'Austin, Gina' 
Cc: Walsh, Elizabeth Crimer 
Subject: RE: Please see attached 

Gina: 

My colleague Liz Walsh (202.416.5868), cc'd here, will be reviewing the opinion, once its submitted, 
so you should contact her as to any questions regarding the form, etc. 

Thanks. 
Aimee 

From: Austin, Gina [mailto:qaustin@austinlegalqroup.com] 
Sent: Monday, April 29, 2013 12:32 PM 
To: Bandler, Aimee Taub 
Subject: RE: Please see attached 

Do you have time for a phone call today regarding Optigenex? 

Gina 

Confidentiality Notice 
This message is being sent on behalf of a lawyer. It is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to which it is addressed. This communication 
may contain information that is proprietary, privileged or confidential or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named 
addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail and delete all copies of the message. 

From: Bandler, Aimee Taub [mailto:abandler@proskauer.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2013 1:53 PM 
To: Austin, Gina 
Subject: RE: Please see attached 

Gina: 

Please see attached. 

Thank you 

Aimee T. Bandler 

mailto:mailto:abandler@proskauer.com
mailto:mailto:qaustin@austinlegalqroup.com


( any attachments) was not 
and the 

Internal 
to 

abandler@proskauer.com 

From: Austin, Gina [mailto:gaustin@austinlegalgroup.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 16, 2013 2:35 PM 
To: Bandler, Aimee Taub 
Subject: Please see attached 

Aimee, 

Please see attached letter regarding our interpretation of the 504 exemption as it relates to Delaware. 

Thank you. 

Gina 

Gina M. Austin 
AUSTIN LEGAL GROUP, APC I 3990 Old Town Ave., Ste A112, San Diego, CA 92110 I 
Ofc: 619-924-9600 I Cell 619-368-4800 I Fax 619-881-0045 

Confidentiality Notice 
This message is being sent on behalf of a lawyer. It is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to which it is addressed. This communication 
may contain information that is proprietary, privileged or confidential or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named 
addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail and delete all copies of the message. 

****** ************** **************** ********** ******** 
To ensure compliance with U.S. 
Treasury ions, Proskauer Rose LLP informs you that 
any U.S. tax advice contained in this com~unicaticn 

intended or written to 
purpose ( ) 

Revenue Code or (ii) 
another party any 

***************x************** *r********r*****r*r******* 
rm 
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Copy, Main 

From: Austin, Gina <gaustin@austinlegalgroup.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 29, 2013 2:15 PM 
To: Bandler, Aimee Taub 
Subject: RE: VOIP-Pal Deposit Chill 

Thank you Aimee. I believe both companies are going to need extensions until the litigation regarding the 504 issuance 
is settled. I see there was a motion to dismiss the SEC v. Bronson case filed in March. The court has not yet ruled with 
regard to that motion. 

Also, I sent an email to Susan asking what DTC's procedures are with regard to curing shares that have been issued in 
violation of Section 5. If the SEC determines that the 504 transactions were invalid then DTC must have a process to 
cure. You (and Susan) have stated that DTC would not consider cancellation of shares a cure. The response that I 
received was the "DTC will not offer legal advise." Clearly that is not what I was seeking and was simply an avoidance 
response as DTC likely does not have a process. I had several suggestions (e.g. register all shares currently held by CEDE 
on a Form 10, or issue a new class of common, register that class, and provide a 1:1 stock swap for all shares held by 
CEDE, etc.) The only response I have received is that DTC will not offer legal advise. 

At this point the issuers would like an extension at least until the court has ruled on the SEC v. Bronson case. If we 
decide to move forward through the administrative process for declaratory relief with regard to the "cure" procedures 
for shares issued in violation of section 5, I believe the process creates an automatic stay with regard to any DTC pending 
actions but I have to confirm that. 

Please advise what additional information you need from me to request an extension pending the outcome of the SEC v. 
Bronson litigation. 

Gina 

From: Bandler, Aimee Taub [mailto:abandler@proskauer.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 29, 2013 8:45AM 
To: Austin, Gina 
Subject: FW: VOIP-Pal Deposit Chill 

Gina: 

Do you require a further extension of time to submit a response for Optigenex or VOIP-pal? Our records indicate they are 
nearing or past the due date. 

Aimee 

Aimee T. Bandler 

abandler@proskauer.com 

mailto:abandler@proskauer.com
mailto:mailto:abandler@proskauer.com


From: Maj, Donald [mailto:dmaj@dtcc.com] 

Sent: Monday, April 15, 2013 4:00 PM 

To: 'Austin, Gina' 

Cc: Bandler, Aimee Taub 

Subject: RE: VOIP-Pal Deposit Chill 


Ms. Austin, 

Please see the attached letter. Per your request, we will grant you an extension until May 15, 2013 to provide the 

required submission and legal opinion. However, if the requested materials are not received by that date, the Deposit 

Chill decision will be deemed final, subject to DTC's right to reevaluate the eligibility status of the Issue in DTC's system. 


Sincerely, 

Donald Maj 


From: Austin, Gina [mailto:gaustin@austinlegalgroup.com] 

Sent: Thursday, April 11, 2013 5:06PM 

To: Maj, Donald 

Cc: Aimee T Bandler (abandler@proskauer.com) 

Subject: RE: VOIP-Pal Deposit Chill 


Donald, 


I am requesting an extension until May 15 to respond to DTC's request for additional information regarding VOIP-Pal. 


Please confirm. 


Gina Austin 


Gina M. Austin 

AUSTIN LEGAL GROUP, APC I 3990 Old Town Ave., Ste A112, San Diego, CA 92110 I 

Ofc: 619-924-9600 I Cell 619-368-4800 I Fax 619-881-0045 


Confidentiality Notice 
This message is being sent on behalf of a lawyer. It is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to which it is addressed. This communication 
may contain information that is proprietary, privileged or confidential or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named 
addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this message in 
error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail and delete all copies of the message. 

DTCC DISCLAii\1ER: This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or 
entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error. please notify us immediately and delete the email and any 
attachments from your system. The recipient should check this email and any attachments for the presence of viruses. The company 
accepts no liability for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email. 

i s 
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571 Washington Blvd, 12'h Floor 
Jersey City, NJ 0731()DTCC 
TEL: 212-855-3298 
dmaj@dtcc.com 

May 30, 2013 

By FEDERAL EXPRESS 
Gina M. Austin 
AUSTIN LEGAL GROUP, APC 
3990 Old Town Ave., Ste A112 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Re: Imposition of Deposit Chill on Optigenex, Inc./CUSIP 92862¥109 

Dear Ms. Austin: 

The Depository Trust Company ("DTC") is in receipt ofyour email dated May 29, 2013 to 
Aimee Bandler, Esq., outside counsel to DTC, regarding the deposit restriction (the "Deposit 
Chill") on CUSIP 683886303 (the "Issue"), issued by Optigenex, Inc. (the "Issuer"). 

In your email, you request an extension "at least until the court has ruled on the SEC v. 
Bronson case." It is DTC's understanding that you are referring to the motion to dismiss (the 
"Motion to Dismiss") filed by Edward Bronson, E-Lionheart Associates, LLC, and Fairhills 
Capital, !nc., in the action SECv. Edward Bronson eta/., 12-cv-6421 (S.D.N.Y.). 

Your request for an extension of time to respond is granted. You must submit a legal opinion 
("Legal Opinion"), either in the form attached as Exhibit B to DTC's notice letter of September 
12, 2012, or in the form provided to you by Ms. Bandler on April 8, 2013, within twenty (20) 
business days from the date of the filing of an order resolving the Motion to Dismiss. If the 
Legal Opinion is not received within the above timeframe, the Deposit Chill decision will be 
deemed final. 

*** 

DTC reserves all rights including the right, if it deems appropriate, to take action with respect 
to the Issue without notice. 

mailto:dmaj@dtcc.com


Please be advised that DTC's receipt of any legal opinion, information or 
documentation as may be required will not automatically result in the determination 
to lift the Deposit Chill. The outcome of DTC's review and determination may be to 
continue the Deposit Chill, in which case you will be provided with the reason(s) for 
not releasing the Deposit Chill. 
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From: Louis Brilleman <lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com> 

Sent: Monday, January 27, 2014 5:26 PM 
To: Bandler, Aimee Taub 
Subject: RE: Optigenex 

Ms. Bandler: 

I am reaching out to you on the assumption that you still represent The DTC in this matter. In light of recent new rule 
proposals aimed at resolving deposit chills and other DTC disciplinary actions, I would like to schedule a conference with 
you to discuss the issuer's current situation. 

If you are no longer involved in this matter, please advise whom I should be contacting. 

Thank you. 

Louis A. Brilleman, P.C. 
1140 Avenue of the Americas. 9th Floor 
New York, NY 10036 
Phone: 212-584-7805 
Fax: 646-380-6635 
Email: lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com 
Website: www.brillemanlaw.com 

This electronic mail message contains information that(a)is or may be LEGALLY PRIVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL, 
PROPRIETARY IN NATURE, OR OTHERWISE PROTECTED BY LAW FROM DISCLOSURE. and(b)is intended only for the 
use of the Addressee( s )named herein. If you are not the intended recipient. an addressee, or the person responsible for delivering this 
to an addressee, you are hereby notified that reading. using, copying, or distributing any part of this message is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this electronic mail message in error. please contact us immediately and take the steps necessary to delete the 
message completely fi·om your computer system. Thank you. 

From: Bandler, Aimee Taub [mailto:abandler@[)roskauer.com] 
Sent: Friday, April 05, 2013 11:28 AM 
To: lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com; Austin, Gina 
Subject: Optigenex 

Ms. Austin and Mr. Brilleman: 

We understand that Mr. Brilleman had been communicating with SNR Denton with respect to the deposit chill on the 
above issue. and that Ms. Austin has been in contact with DTC and our firm. Please clarify who is currently representing 
the issuer. 

Thank you. 

Aimee T. Bandler 

mailto:lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com
http:mailto:abandler@[)roskauer.com
http:www.brillemanlaw.com
mailto:lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com
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Copy, Main 

From: Louis Brilleman <lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com> 
Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2014 10:40 PM 
To: Sandier, Aimee Taub 
Subject: RE: Optigenex 
Attachments: DTC OPGX Discussion.pptx 

In preparation of our call, I thought the attached slides may be helpful as an outline of matters to be discussed. 

Louis A. Brilleman, P.C. 
1140 Avenue ofthe Americas. 9th Floor 
New York, NY l 0036 
Phone: 212-584-7805 
Fax: 646-380-6635 
Email: lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com 
Website: www.brillemanlaw.com 

This electronic mail message contains information that(a)is or may be LEGALLY PRIVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL 
PROPRIETARY IN NATURE, OR OTHERWISE PROTECTED BY LAW FROM DISCLOSURE, and(b)is intended only for the 
use of the Addressee{s)named herein. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, an addressee, or the person responsible for delivering this 
to an addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, using, copying, or distributing any part ofthis message is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this electronic mail message in error. please contact us immediately and take the steps necessary to delete the 
message completely from your computer system. Thank you. 

From: Bandler, Aimee Taub [mailto:abandler@proskauer.com] 

Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2014 10:36 AM 

To: 'lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com' 

Subject: RE: Optigenex 


12pm tomorrow works. Thank you for your flexibility. 

Aimee T. Bandler 

abandler@proskauer.com 

From: Louis Brilleman [mailto:lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2014 10:34 AM 
To: Bandler, Aimee Taub 
Subject: RE: Optigenex 

Let's do tomorrow at 12 pm? 

1 

mailto:mailto:lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com
mailto:abandler@proskauer.com
mailto:lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com
mailto:mailto:abandler@proskauer.com
http:www.brillemanlaw.com
mailto:lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com


Louis A. Brilleman, P.C. 
1140 A venue of the Americas, 9th Floor 
New York, NY 10036 
Phone: 212-584-7805 
Fax: 646-380-6635 
Email: lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com 
Website: www.brillemanlaw.com 

This electronic mail message contains information that(a)is or may be LEGALLY PRIVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL, 
PROPRIETARY IN NATURE. OR OTHERWISE PROTECTED BY LAW FROM DISCLOSURE, and(b)is intended only for the 
use of the Addressee(s)named herein. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, an addressee. or the person responsible for delivering this 
to an addressee, you are hereby notified that reading. using, copying, or distributing any part of this message is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this electronic mail message in error. please contact us immediately and take the steps necessary to delete the 
message completely from your computer system. Thank you. 

From: Bandler, Aimee Taub [mailto:abandler@proskauer.com] 

Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2014 10:16 AM 

To: 'lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com' 

Subject: RE: Optigenex 


Mr. Brilleman apologies, but a conflict has come up. I can have a call today before 2pm, or tomorrow before 
12:30. Please let me know what works for you, 

Aimee T. Sandler 

abandler@proskauer.com 

From: Louis Brilleman [mailto:lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 28, 2014 1:53PM 
To: Bandler, Aimee Taub 
Subject: RE: Optigenex 

OK thanks 

Louis A. Brilleman. P.C. 
1140 Avenue of the Americas. 9th Floor 
New York. 10036 
Phone: 212-584-7805 
Fax: 646-380-6635 

This electronic mail message contains information or may be LEGALLY PRIVILEGED. CO"iFJDENTIAL. 
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PROPRIETARY IN NATURE, OR OTHERWISE PROTECTED BY LAW FROM DISCLOSURE, and(b)is intended only for the 
use of the Addressee(s)named herein. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, an addressee, or the person responsible for delivering this 
to an addressee, you are hereby notified that reading. using, copying, or distributing any part of this message is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this electronic mail message in error, please contact us immediately and take the steps necessary to delete the 
message completely from your computer system. Thank you. 

From: Sandier, Aimee Taub [mailto:abandler@proskauer.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, January 28, 2014 1:34PM 

To: 'lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com' 

Subject: RE: Optigenex 


3pm on January 30 works. I will call you at 2 I2-584-7805. 

Aimee 

Aimee T. Band!er 

abandler@proskauer.com 

From: Louis Brilleman [mailto:lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com] 
Sent: Monday, January 27, 2014 6:07PM 
To: Bandler, Aimee Taub 
Subject: RE: Optigenex 

Thursday 3pm works for me. 

Please confirm. 

Thank you. 

Louis A. Brilleman. P.C. 
1140 A venue of the Americas. 9th Floor 
~ew York. NY 10036 
Phone: 212-584-7805 
Fax: 646-380-6635 
Email: lbrillcman({/Jibcounsel.com 
Website: www.brillemanlaw .com 

This electronic mail message contains information or may be LEGALLY PRlVlLFGED, CONFJDEVIJ:\L 
PROPRIETARY IN ATLRE. OR OTHERWISE PROTECTED BY L\\\ FRO'vl DISCLOSURE. 
use of the herein. are not the intended recipient an addressee, or the person 
to an addressee. you are hereby notified that or distributing any part of this message is strictly prohibited. lf 
you have received this electronic mail message in error. please contact us immediately and take the steps necessary to delete the 
message from your computer system. Thank you. 

fix this 
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From: Bandler, Aimee Taub [mailto:abandler@proskauer.com] 

Sent: Monday, January 27, 2014 5:51 PM 

To: 'lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com' 

Subject: RE: Optigenex 


Mr. Brilleman: 


As you know, the proposed rules have not yet been approved nor implemented, and DTC's position in relation to 

Optigenex has not changed. But I am happy to schedule a time for a call, if you feel it would be useful. I have availability 

this Thursday, anytime between 2-4pm. If those times don't work for you, please suggest others. 


Aimee Bandler 


Aimee T. Bandler 

abandler@proskauer.com 

From: Louis Brilleman [mailto:lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com] 
Sent: Monday, January 27, 2014 5:26PM 
To: Bandler, Aimee Taub 
Subject: RE: Optigenex 

Ms. Bandler: 

I am reaching out to you on the assumption that you still represent The DTC in this matter. In light of recent new rule 
proposals aimed at resolving deposit chills and other DTC disciplinary actions, I would like to schedule a conference with 
you to discuss the issuer's current situation. 

If you are no longer involved in this matter, please advise whom I should be contacting. 

Thank you. 

Louis A. Brilleman. P.C. 
1140 Avenue of the Americas, 9th Floor 
New 'York. NY 10036 
Phone: 212-584-7805 
Fax: 646-380-6635 
Email: 

Vv'ehsite: ~~~===~= 

This electronic mail message contains information or may be LEGALLY PRIVILEGED. CONF!DENTIAL 
PROPRIETARY IN 1\ATURL OR OTHERWISE PROTECTED BYLAW FR0\1 DISCLOSURE. and( 
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you have received this electronic mail message in error, please contact us immediately and take the steps necessary to delete the 
message completely from your computer system. Thank you. 

From: Bandler, Aimee Taub [mailto:abandler@proskauer.com] 
Sent: Friday, April 05, 2013 11:28 AM 
To: lbrilleman@lbcounsel.com; Austin, Gina 
Subject: Optigenex 

Ms. Austin and Mr. Brilleman: 

We understand that Mr. Brilleman had been communicating with SNR Denton with respect to the deposit chill on the 
above issue, and that Ms. Austin has been in contact with DTC and our firm. Please clarify who is currently representing 
the issuer. 

Thank you. 

Aimee T. Bandler 

abandler@proskauer.com 

**** *************** ** ******** **x************** ******* 
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Timeline 


• 2009: Company issued shares in four Rule 504 
offerings to two different investors 

• Securities purchase agreements were 
executed containing all customary investment 
representations on the part of the investors 

• Legal Opinions were issued 



Timeline (cont.) 


• 	 September 2012: Company counsel received letter from 
DTC advising that a deposit chill had been imposed on the 
Company's stock as of August 2011 

• 	 The stated reason for the deposit chill was DTC's concern 
regarding large numbers of shares issued upon conversion 
of certain convertible notes 

• 	 Extensive written and telephone communications ensued 
between Company counsel and DTC counsel, SNR Denton 

• 	 As requested, documents and legal opinions were 
submitted to DTC counsel and upon review found to be 
satisfactory, except as they related to the Company's 504 
transactions 



Timeline (cont.) 


• 	DTC counsel based its refusal to lift the 
deposit chill on two pending SEC cases 
commenced in 2011 against parties alleged to 
have distributed unregistered shares 
purchased from companies without valid 
exemption from registration 

• Company was not a party to these cases and 
was not mentioned 



Timeline (cont.) 


• January 2014: deposit chill remains in effect 

• The Company has issued and outstanding 
28,425,057 shares of common stock of which 
approximately 995,000 shares are free trading 

• The number of shares as to which DTC has 
raised concerns is less than 5,000 



Issues to be Discussed 


• The Company is growing but needs to raise 
additional capital to expand which it is unable 
to do pending the deposit chill 

• The SEC cases that were cited as the basis for 
DTC's refusal to lift the chill Company are 
ongoing and will likely be settled and 
therefore be of no benefit to the Company 

• Interesting fact: SN R Denton is representing 
one of the defendants in one of the SEC cases 



Issues to be Discussed {cont.) 


• 	 The Company is being unfairly punished for the actions of third 
parties, i.e. the 504 purchasers: 

Purchase agreements were executed among the Company and the 504 
purchasers that included customary investments reps and covenants 
not to distribute the shares in violation of applicable law 
Legal opinions were issued that the Company was entitled to rely on 
The SEC cases were commenced long after the Company's 504 
transactions were completed 
The Company did not know and had no reason to know that it was 
dealing with what turned out to be bad actors years after the fact 
Even if the 504 purchasers turned out to be bad actors years after the 
completion of the transactions, no allegations of wrongdoing in the 
504 transactions were ever leveled against the Company 



Conclusion 


• The Company's strong frustration is rooted in the unfairness of 
DTC's position in that: 
- it is being victimized as a result of the actions of others and 
- there have been no allegations of wrongdoing on the part of the 

Company 

• All Company securities transactions that were scrutinized by DTC 
counsel were found to have been properly documented which is a 
clear indication that the Company is careful with its documentation 
used in its financing transactions 

• The Company is growing its business and it markets its products in 
over 16 countries based on the therapeutic value of its patented 
technology 

• There needs to be a quick resolution of this DTC matter to ensure 
the Company's survival 
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ISAAC MOIITAL 55 WATER STREI!I 
Deputy Gen.:-ral C!1unsel NE\V YORK, NY 1004Hl099 DTCC TEL: 	 855 3253 

S*'"1.uing Today. Shaping lbmorrow. FAX: 212 855 3265 
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Ms. Elizabeth M. Murphy 
Secretary 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, 
Washington, DC 20549-1090 

Re: 	 Response to Comments: Self:Regulatory Organizations; The Depository Trust 
Company; Notice of Filing of Proposed Rule Change To Specify Procedures 
A vail able to Issuers of Securities Deposited at DTC tor Book Entry Services 
When DTC Imposes or Intends To Impose Restrictions on the Further Deposit 
and/or Book Entry Transfer of Those Securities; Release No. 34-71132; File No. 
SR-DTC-2013-11 

Dear Ms. Murphy: 

On December 5, 2013, The Depository Trust Company ("DTC") filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission (the ''Commission") a proposed rule change 
pursuant to Section 19(b )( 1) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the 
"Exchange Act"), 1 and Rule l9b-4 thereunder (the "Filing"). The Filing specified the 
proposed fair procedures DTC will provide to issuers of securities deposited at DTC for 
book entry services when DTC imposes or intends to impose certain restrictions on 
further deposit and/or book entry transfer of those securities.2 On December 18, 2013, 
pursuant to Section 19(b)(1) of the Exchange Act, the Commission published notice of 
the Proposed Rule Change in lhe Federal Register. 3 During the subsequent comment 
period, a number of commentators submitted letters to the Commission in response to the 
Filing (collectively, the '"Comment Letters"). 4 

1 !5 U.S.C § 78s 
""''""n~··n Rules and may be downloaded from the 

DTCC Web 

Commission·s Web 
4 Comment Letters were submitted 

(December 
"'"''""·'"::and Hamilton are referred to cOilec!Jve 

• 

http:www.dtcc.wm


DTC has considered carefully the points made in the Comment Letters and 
appreciates this opportunity to respond. 

1. 	 Section 17A(b)(3)(H) ofthe Exchange Act Does Not Require a Testimonial or 
Oral Hearing When Issuers Challenge the Imposition ofRestrictions on 
Services 

Sichenzia argues that pursuant to the Commission's opinion in In the t'tfatter of 
the Application ofInternational Power Group, Ltd (''!PWG ·')' issuers subject to a 
Deposit Chi116 or Global Lock have a right to a testimonial hearing pursuant to DTC's 
Rule ("Rule This argument is based on an overly broad interpretation of the 
!PWG opinion, a misapplication of Rule 22, and is inconsistent with the governing 
provisions of Section 17A(b)(3)(H) of the Exchange Act.8 

Section 17A(b )( 3 )(H) requires clearing corporations, such as DTC, to provide 
"persons'' with "fair procedures" when restricting services.9 Section 17A(b)(5)(B) 
requires that fair procedures include notice, the opportunity to be heard upon the specific 
grounds for denial or prohibition or limitation of services under consideration and the 
maintenance of a record. 10 Section 17A does not specify the nature of the fair procedures 
and does not require a clearing corporation to provide an affected person with a 
testimonial or oral hearing or review by a hearing paneL 

ln !PWG the Commission ruled that issuers are persons within the meaning of 
Section 17 A(b )(3)(H) and ruled that DTC is obligated to provide issuers with fair 
procedures in connection with a Global Lock. 1 

t The Commission ordered DTC "to adopt 
procedures fhat accord with the fairness requirements of Section 17A(b )(3)(H), which 
may be applied uniformly in any future such issuer cases." 12 Despite Sichenzia's 

(December 22,201 (v) Sichenzia Ross Friedman Ference LLP ("Sichenzia") {January 14, 2014); (vi) 
Louis Brilleman ("Brilleman") (January 14, 20 14); and (vii) The Securities Transfer Association, Inc. 

(''ST A") (January 14, 2014 ). The Comment Letters are available at http://www.sec.gov/comments/sr-dtc
20 13-11 /dtc20 I 3 I Lshtml. 

5 In the Afatter ofthe Application ollnt '!Power Group. Ltd. For Review ofAction Taken by The Depository 

Trust Co., SEC Release No. 34-66611, 2012 SEC LEXIS 844 (Mar. 15, 20 12). 

6 Capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to those temts in the 

Filing. 


See Sichenzia comment letter at 2-3 (proposing that "DTC amend the Proposed Rule to state that 
to a Chill or Global Lock are considered an "Interested Person" for the purpose 

nr"vu11~" that DTC are entitled to review actions by a three-
DTC Rules 22 and 6 also that issuers are entitled to review a three-member 

where DTC determines not to accept their securities as for DTC services or revokes a 
determination that the securities were Neither Rule 22 nor Rule 6 refer to Global Locks or 

Chills which are restrictions on services to securities made for DTC services. 
Act, Section l7A(b)(3)(H), 15 U.S.C. § 78q-l(b)(3)(H). 

See Act, Section I 15 U.S.C. (b)(5)(B}. 
1 See IPWG. 2012 SEC LEXIS 844. at *24. The Commission did not address the 

Chills. DTC has nonetheless determined to provide fair 
Chills. 

!d. at "'32. 
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must provide to 

"'<'""~'£<•~ to the contrary, the did not direct DTC to apply Rule to issuers 
of Globally Locked securities or othenvise specify the nature of the fair procedures that, 

the Commission did to Rule in "' 
not conclude that DTC should apply (or any procedures to 

to challenge a Global Rather requiring a Rule 
SO(;:cnics of to DTC. it to .. ,,.1"'""7 

procedures that accord with the of Section 17A(b)(3 )(H), which 
be applied unifbnnly in any future such issuer cases." The Filing codifies DTC's 

response to the Commission's mandate. 

In its only post-JPWG ruling regarding DTCs obligations under Section 
17A(b)(3)(H). the Commission similarly did not require DTC to apply Rule 22 
procedures to an issuer challenging a Global Lock or require that DTC otherwise provide 
any fonn of testimonial or oral hearing before a panel. 14 In AT/G, a globally locked 
issuer sought a stay pending a decision on the merits of its claim that DTC had imposed a 
Global Lock in violation of Section 17 A(b )(3 )(H). In deciding the stay motion. the 
Commission recited in detail the fair procedures that DTC had provided to the issuer, 
which did not include Rule edures or any sort of testimonial or oral hearing. 15 On 
the basis of those procedures, 1 the Commission denied the request for a stay, stating that 
"it did not a~pear to be a strong likelihood that [the issuer] will succeed on the merits" of 
the Petition. 

The ST A and Kogan further argue that the DTC restriction process fails to meet 
constitutionally prescribed due process standards. 18 They are incorrect i\1r several 

n See. e.g .. id. at *22. 

14 See In the Matter o{the Application ofAtlantis Internet Group Corp., For Review of Disciplinary Action 

Taken by The Depository Trust Co., SEC Relea<;e No. 34-70620, Admin Proc. File No. 3-15431, 7 (Oct 7, 

20 13) ("ATICl"), available at http://www.sec.gov/litigation/opinions/20 13/34-70620.pdf. 

15 The Commission observed that: 


DTC informed Atlantis in writing that it had imposed the Deposit Chill 
because "unusually large deposits" of Atlantis shares at DTC raised 
"substantial questions as to whether [the] shares are freely tradable." DTC 
provided Atlantis a template of a legal opinion letter that was required to lift 
the Deposit Chill, but Atlantis never submitted one. 

After learning of the Commission enforcement action TJM, DTC 
'"""""''"a Global Lock on Atlantis's shares. DTC informed Atlantis in 

that it had done so based on that TJM had in an 
mrP>cn~t...·,•rt distribution of Atlantis shares when no vAvH!!.Jil!VU 

registtatu1n was available. Atlantis a 
letter Atlantis submitted 

Lock. 
ATJG at 7. 

16 The Commission also noted !hat ''DTCs statutory mandate to ·protect investors and the interest' 


accurate settlement of transactions which any hann that may have sut1ered 
as a result ofthe Chill and Global Lock." 
17 ATJG at 7. The in the ATJG are the Commission's determination on the 
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reasons. noted above, DTC's obligations as a clearing corporation are established by 
Section l7A(b}(3)(H) not by standards of the Fourteenth Amendment's due 
process DTC is not a state actor and not subject to constitutional requirements. 
In any even if due standards did , DTCs tair procedures provide 

wirh the that is due. and an evidentiary or oral would still not 
!9 

2. Internal Appeals are Neitl1er Appropriate Nor Necessary 

(A) 

In addition to Sichenzia seeking a Rule 22·type hearing when DTC makes an initial 
decision to impose restrictions, the ST A requests that when the initial decision to impose 
a restriction is made, £he issuer should be granted an internal appeal to a DTC hearing 
panel and be ''afTorded the due process protections" under Rule 22. 20 The STA's 
reasoning is that: (1) the ''opportunity for an appeal will assure all those participating in 
the decision-making process give serious consideration to their responsibilities;" and (2) 
although an appeal to the Commission is available, it is ·•impractical'' given the time 

- 'ldelays and costs.- These arguments are groundless. 

First, the ST A· s suggestion that an internal appeal is necessary to ensure 
''seriousness" is without merit DTC devotes substantial human and financial resources 
to its compliance function relative to restrictions. Second, to the extent that the ST A 
purportedly is concerned with delays and costs, the ST A contradicts its own argument by 
requesting that an additional level of review be injected into the review process. The 
most expeditious and cost efficient manner to proceed is for DTC to make its 
determination as set forth in the proposed rules and then, if adverse to the issuer, for the 
issuer to appeal the detennination to the Commission. 

19 See generally lvfathews v. 424 U.S. 3 19, 348-49 ( 1976) ("The judicial model of an evidentiary 
hearing is neither a required, nor even the most effective, method of decision making in ali circumstances. 
The essence of due process is the requirement that 'a person in jeopardy of serious loss [be given] notice of 
the case him and opportunity to meet if .. [and] ... procedures [must] be tailored, in light of the 
decision to be made, to 'the capacities and circumstances of those who are to be heard.' to insure that 
are to present their case.") 

administrative burdens on 

Cir. that Department of Education not 
school: record could be established written under the 

Poinl. LLC Johnson. 443 FJd 12, 13 (1st Cir. 
not hold formal 

v:.ri:ln<'<"' deferred to EPA's determination that no 

See STA comment letter at 5. 
!d. 
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(B) 

In an internal appeal '""'"'""'',., 
FINR.A. and NASADQ allow for some manner internal in what 

mistakenly contexts:'22 In propounding this argument, the 
the played FINRA NASDAQ in the 

as compared to the role played DTC. explained 
comparisons are inapposite. 

FINRA is a national securities association charged with oversight of member 
secunttes in order to "safeguard the investing public against fraud and bad 
practices."23 FINRA a specific disciplinary and adjudicatory mandate to "prevent 
fraudulent and manipulative acts and practices, to promote just and equitable principles 
of trade...." 24 FINRA disciplines registered brokers, detects and prevents violations of 
the securities laws, including fraudulent activities such a<; insider trading. resolves 
securities disputes among brokers and investors including arbitrations and mediations 
around the country ?5 

NASDAQ is a national securities exchange, registered by the Commission under 
Section 6 of the Exchange Act?, As a national securities exchange, NASDAQ, like 
FINRA, also has a specific disciplinary and adjudicatory statutory mandate ''to prevent 
fraudulent and manipulative acts and practices, to promote just and equitable principles 
of trade ...." 21 In addition, NASDAQ has "broad discretionary authority over the initial 
and continued listing of securities in NASDAQ in order to maintain the quality ofand 
public confidence in its market, to prevent fraudulent and manipulative acts and practices, 
to promote just and equitable principles of trade, and to protect investors and the public 
interest."28 

DTC has a difTerent role in the securities industry. It is a registered clearing 
corporation with a mandate "to facilitate the prompt and accurate clearance and 
settlement of securities transactions and derivative agreements, contracts, and 
transactions for which it is responsible, to safeguard securities and funds in custody or 
control or for which it is responsible ..."29 DTC does not perform a policing function to 
root out fraudulent and manipulative conduct in violation of the securities laws. There is 
no basis to compare FINRA and NASDAQ's adjudicatory procedures arising from their 
policing functions with the procedures provided by DTC for compliance with its 

Act. Section I i5U5.C 
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as 
ore~seimUJOrls and are not predicated 

intervention or NASDAQ 

FINRA Rule 6490 grants FINRA "regulatory authority" and '"discretionary 
power" to not process a corporate action based on a detailed factual inquiry into the 
governing tactors, including "indicators of potential fraud." 30 The FINRA appeal process 
arises from this fact finding and, even at that, consists only ofwritten 
submissions, not a testimonial or oral hearing as sought here by the ST A. 

NASDAQ Rule 5815 applies to listing and delisting determinations. NASDAQ 
utilizes its broad discretion ''to deny initial listing, apply additional or more stringent 
criteria for the initial or continued listing of particular securities, or suspend or delist 
particular securities based on any event, condition, or circumstance that exists or occurs 
that makes initial or continued listing of the securities on NASDAQ inadvisable or 
unwarranted in the opinion of NASDAQ, even though the securities meet all enumerated 
criteria for initial or continued listing on NASDAQ. " 31 NASDAQ Rule 5815 provides 
that the issuer may request in writing that the hearing panel review the matter in a vvritten 
or an oral hearing. Again, as in the case of the FINRA role cited by the STA the 
NASDAQ internal appellate process arises from detailed tact finding by the regulator in 
order to render the underlying decision. Indeed, reflecting the fact intensive nature of the 
review, NASDAQ requires the applicant to pay an upfront $10,000 fee in order to cover 
the costs of reviewing the contentious tactual record. 32 

See Self-Regulatory Organizj~tions; Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc.; Notice of Filing of 
Proposed FINRA Rule 6490 (Processing of Company-Related Actions), To ClarifY the Scope of F!NRA's 
Authority When Processing Documents Related to Announcements for Company-Related Actions for Non-
Exchange Listed Securities and To Implement Fees for Such 74 Fed. Reg. 68648, 68649 
(December 17, 2009): see FJNRA Rule 6490(dX3) (detailing the detlciency determination factors: (i) the 
issuer provided incomplete or inaccurate documentation; (ii) issuer fulfilled its reporting requirements: (iii) 
F!NRA has actual knowledge that the issuer or related party to !he corporate action are the of a 
pending, or settled action or by a federal. state or 

or a civil or criminal action related to fraud or securities laws 
that the issuer or related may be 

fraudulent activities related to securities markers and! or pose a threat to or 
there in the settlement and clearance process for the 

last modified ... , . In response tO ncrea<:mrr ennnnH'" 

group and on several occasions ""<'"""'fl 
connection with matters under review." 

Notice of and Immediate Effectiveness of a l'roltJOSt!O Fees For Review 
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In stark contrast, DTC's review in connection with Deposit Chills and 
Global Locks do not arise from contested factual records, as is the case with the 
referenced FINRA and NASDAQ procedures. DTC's proposed Rules and 22(B) 
do not contemplate that DTC will engage in independent finding. Rather, the 
proposed rules place the responsibility on the which is subject to a Deposit Chill or 
Global Lock to demonstrate that it meets DTC's requirements to avoid the restriction. In 
the case Deposit Chills the burden is on the issuer's counsel to demonstrate that the 
securities DTC's eligibility requirements, as described in detail in the Filing. So 
long as the proffered legal opinion is consistent with DTCs eligibility criteria, 
the restriction will be avoided or lifted. DTC does not engage in a factual investigation in 
any way analogous to the FINR.I\ and NASDAQ regulatory oversight processes. Issuer's 
cmmsel is obligated to determine the relevant facts and provide its opinion accordingly. 

The analysis in the ca')e of Global Locks is even more straightforward. It only 
requires that the issuer demonstrate that it was misidentified as the defendant named in 
the proceeding and its shares are not the subject of the applicable enforcement 
proceeding?'1 There is no fact finding. 

Thus. as reflected in proposed Rules 22(A) and 22(B) and explained in detail in 
the Filing, DTC's process for determinations regarding Deposit Chills and Global Locks 
focus on the legal question ofDTC eligibility. Again, the DTC process is not analogous 
to the fact finding underlying FINRA Rule 5815 and NASDAQ Rule 6490 proceedings. 
These procedures do not constitute models for DTC. 35 

(C) 

Finally, the STA 's request for "one additional modification''36 is highly 
inappropriate. The ST A requests that the three-person Rule 22 panel include "one person 
that is employed by, or a partner ot: a registered transfer agent. "37 First, it presupposes 
the need for some type of testimonial or oral hearing before a panel which, as noted 
above, is neither legally required nor practically indicated. Second, this proposal is rife 

of Delisting Detenninations and Appeal of Panel Decisions. Securities Exchange Act Release No. 34
68676; File No. SR-NASDAQ-20 13-004, 4 (January 16, 20 13); see also FINRA Rule 6490(c) (requiring 

payment of a $4,000 fee review tee). 
11 See Filing at 4-5 (quoting DTC's Operational Arrangements, Section 
14 See filing at 10-11 

In that DTC should provide issuers with an internal appellate review process (STA comment 
the ST A tails to note that the internal appeal under Rule 6490 often takes 

than six months. The Stock Market LLC; Order 
"y'"~A~·u• Rule to Certain Disclosure Issuers to 
the Basis and Concern Identified by When a Listed Issuer Does Not Meet a 
Standard and Give the to Make a Public i\nnouncement When a Listed 
Issuer Fails to Make a Public Announcement, Securities Act Release No. 34-68343, File No. 
SR-NASDAQ-2012-118, 6 3, 20 rules listed issuers the 
appeal a detennination or reprimand letter. This process at the first level a 

review can rake up to six months. 
STA comment letter at 5. 
!J at 6. 
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eligibility 
There is no 

DTC under Section 1 

J. 	 DTC Has 1Uet the Standards Articulated by the Commission to Impose 

Re.strictions Priar to Notice 


Kogan and Sichenzia comment that DTC' s "right" under the proposed rules to 
impose a Deposit Chill or Global Lock prior to giving notice should be restricted, at 
minimum, to a clearly defined ·"imminent harm or injury" to DTC. 38 

In the first instance, DTC believes that it has addressed adequately the imminent 
harm issue in Filing.39 DTC has provided meaningful standards to justify imposition 
of restrictions in those cases where prior notice is not feasible. These provisions have 
been developed in keeping with DTC's statutory mandate as a registered clearing agency 
to "remove impediments to and perfect the mechanism ofa national system for the 
prompt and accurate clearance and settlement of securities transactions, and, in general. 
to protect investors and the public interest "40 

In IPWG, the Commission ruled that a case-by-case analysis, rather than a set of 
defined circumstances, should inform DTC's determination to impose a restriction prior 
to notice: 

If DTC believes that circumstances exist that justify imposing a 
suspension of services with respect to an issuer's securities in 
advance of being able to provide the issuer with notice and an 
opportunity to be heard on the suspension, it may do so. 
However, in such circumstances, these processes should balance 
the identifiable need fbr emergency action with the issuer's right 
to fair procedures under the Exchange Act Under such 
procedures, DTC would be authorized to act to avert an imminent 
harm, but it could not maintain such a suspension indet1nitcly 
without providing expedited fair process to the affected issuer.41 

to notice. 

business 
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that 

and "n'""''"r"''""t 
impose a Deposit Chill prior notice to stop further ...... '"'v"'1"" 

is essential in order to protect DTC participants, the 
banks and that hold on the books of DTC, and their customers, 
the investing public, from having their indirect holding of securities compromised by the 
inclusion of improperly offered securities. Nonetheless, consistent with the IPWG 
opinion, proposed Rule 22(A) provides issuers with the opportunity on an expedited 
basis "to demonstrate that the securities are, in fact, eligible for continued DTC 
services.44 Over the past months, as DTC has developed and tested this procedure, in the 
majority of cases DTC ha'5 given prior notice to issuers. 

Similarly, when DTC becomes aware that the Commission has commenced a 
proceeding alleging recent violations Section 5 of the Securities Act or other 
applicable provisions of law relating to the free tradeability of securities deposited at 
DTC, a Global Lock may he imposed before giving notice based upon the Commission's 
categorical findings that the shares have been distributed illegally. Thus, where the 
Commission alleges that not only was the proffered exemption from registration 
illegitimate, but that no other valid exemption was available, it is appropriate to impose 
the Global Lock as soon as possible. Otherwise, DTC will continue to process 
transactions in an issue where the Commission has already determined that the shares are 
not freely tradeable and DTC's tbngible bulk is tainted,45 and in doing so, expose the 
marketplace to harm in contravention to its statutory mandate. Proposed Rule 22(B) 
provides the issuer with an expedited opportunity to demonstrate that a mistake has heen 
made.46 Again, as the new· procedures have heen developed and tested, and as would be 
expected consistent with the exercise of prudent judgment, DTC has given prior notice to 
issuers in the majority of cases. 

~ 

3. 
~~~ 

institutions to establish AML standards for certain timmcial 
in the name 

securities 

see also 31 CFR 500.202 in a 
to Office of 

"~'"'""~'"''1 Rule § 
whether DTC should or mark certificates so that the 

would not find their way back to any market Shatto comment letter at I . This is not 
that the securities are held in 
",.'""''"'"'n Rule 

bulk. 
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4. 	 It Would Neither Be Appropriate Nor Fea.vible For DTC to .Provide a Forum 
For Issuers to M~ount a CtJ/Iateral Attack on the Commission •s Allegations in 
Pe11ding E11Jorcement Actions 

(A) 

Kogan comments that when DTC relies on the filing enforcement action 
alleging violation of Section 5 of the Securities Act as the for a Global 
Lock, DTC is required to provide a duplicative and competing forum for the issuer to 
litigate the same allegations asserted in the regulatory proceeding. 47 Kogan fails to 
provide any authority for this proposition. DTC does not possess adjudicatory powers or 
authority with respect to marketplace participants. As a registered dearing corporation, 
DTC is bound by the Securities Act, the Exchange Act, the relevant provisions of the 
BSA, and the positions taken by law enforcement and regulatory agencies, such as the 
Commission, and cannot be in the position of second guessing, or undennining 
regulatory or law enforcement initiatives. Any such requirement would be improper 
from legal, regulatory and public policy perspectives. 48 

(B) 

Alternatively. noting that ··enforcement proceedings can drag on for years"49 or 
that in some cases "Commission's staff may not be willing to provide any certainty as to 
the status of an action,"50 the ST A and Sichenzia protest that a Global Lock should be 
litted one year after its imposition, or that the issuer be able to re-apply for eligibility. 
even where there is an ongoing enforcement proceeding relating to the securities. Again, 
as noted above, this Section 19(b) rule approval process is not the proper forum tor 
interested parties to address their concerns regarding the timing of the regulatory process. 
In any event, this argument ignores the ta<-'t that DTC is bound by the federal statutes and 
securities laws as well as determinations underlying law enforcement and regulatory 
enforcement decisions and cannot front-run the ultimate resolution of either. 

5. 	 The DTC Officer Has the Requisite level ofSkill and Independence 

The ST A expresses concern 51 that the Officer, as defined in Section 3.1 of DTC's 
Bylaws, will not be sufficiently skilled or independent to make Deposit Chill 

comment letter at 5. 
486 U.S. 230,240-241 (I 

that criminal may provide basis for PmmnvP~> ~ll"'~··w<~cm 
independent party has determined that there is cause to believe the i'ml'\lov,.,. 

serious crime": that comported with constitutional due 
Sichenzia comment letter at 4. 
STA comment letter at 6-7. 

~ 1 STA comment letter at 4. 
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determinations. This concern is unfounded. Section DTC Bylaws describes the 
"''"''""''~"'who serve as "otTicers of the Corporation" and that they are high 

·-·u..,, 0 and with substantial far as is 
proposed rule 

underlying decision to ,....,,,..."''"' 
and, presumably, if the 

whatever reason, may be included 

ST A also urges that the ''initiation of an action to chills should be 
authorized by a [sic] senior officers ofDTC designated the Board of DTC, or its Chief 
Executive Officer, to take such actions.''52 This proposal is unnecessary. Under DTC's 
long established procedures (that will continue under the proposed rules), the decision to 
impose restrictions is made by appropriate delegation of authority to a senior-level 
committee composed ofofficers drawn from DTC 's Operations, Risk Management. 
Product Management. Application Development and Maintenance, Legal and 
Compliance Departments. 

Finally, the STA again distorts the /PWG opinion, by comparing proposed Rule 
22(A)'s otTicer review provision to FINRA Rule 9558 (Summary Proceedings for 
Actions Authorized by Section 15A(h)(3) of the Exchange Act). 53 FINRA Rule 9558 
was rderenced in passing by the Commission in /PWG specifically as guidance as to the 
notice process in connection with emergency actions. The Commission did not cite Rule 
9558 to set standards for who may serve as a reviewing oflicer. Had the Commission 
intended to do so for emergency actions or otherwise, it could have done so. 

6. Issuers, Not DTC. Are Obligated to 1'11ake Disclosures to Investors 

The Commenters express concern that investors might not be able to obtain 
accurate information from issuers or brokers, and propose that DTC provide public 
disclosure about issuers which are subject to service restrictions, or even possible service 
restrictions. The Commenters propose a variety of mechanisms, such as a public 
database identifying currently restricted issuers. advance notice of DTC' s contemplated 
restrictions before DTC makes a detern1ination. and the disclosure of all DTC and issuer 
correspondence related to a determination relating to a restriction. 54 Although the 
Commenters recognize that such a burden should be fairly placed on the issuers, they 
represent that investors suffer when the are, at best, non-accessible or confused. or 
at worst, untrothful. 

comment letter at I; Hamilton comment letter ar -2. 
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56 In addition, a Global DTC distributes an Important Notice 
to its Participants through electronic means. Thus, DTC the involved and 
it would be inappropriate to excuse and others from their obligations to otherwise 
notify concerned parties. 

We note that Important to Global are 
publically on DTC's Web of evaluating the potential 
impact disclosure regarding Deposit Chills, and will determine whether 
disclosure is appropriate. 

7. Tltti! Form ofthe Restriction Notice i.YAppropriate 

The STA and Kogan offer misguided recommendations regarding the restriction 
notice letter under the proposed rules. First, the STA '·believe[s] the Proposed Rule 
Changes should be revised to state that DTC will provide 'the reason(s) for the [Deposit 
Chill or Global Lock! in light of DTC' s Eligibility Requirements . . ' as opposed to 'the 
reason(s) tor the [Deposit Chill or Global Lock], including the legal authority upon which 
it was imposed. "'57 The proposed rules provide that the notice will contain the reasons 
tor the restriction, as well as the required form of response, so that the issuer is able to 
respond to the issues raised in the notice. This explicitly includes references to DTC's 
eligibility standards. Indeed, DTC has been using such forms ofnotice and ST A 
members exposed to these notices are well aware that the notices do cite to legal and 
regulatory authority, and do set forth the basis for the restriction as it relates to free 
tradeability and DTCs eligibility standards. 

Kogan comments that (i) the proposed rules do not provide for contemporaneous 
notice to the Commission and thus denies the issuer the ability to seek a stay, and (ii) that 
when DTC is unable to deliver the notice to the issuer, it should not deliver the notice to 
the transfer agent, 5 

8 but rather to the registered agent for the service of process or the 
Secretary of State in the state of incorporation.59 First, DTC need not replicate in its rules 
requirements of the Commission's Rules ofPractice. 60 Indeed, Kogan, as counsel tor the 
issuer in ATJG faced no procedural barrier in seeking a stay of DTC 's decision in that 
proceeding. 

As to Kogan's second point, Section 3(d) of proposed Rule 22(A) and Section 
5(c) of proposed Rule 22(8) already specifically provide for service on either the "agent 

the the issuer or to the of State or state 
in which the is incorporated." 

The STA commented that notice should be N"''t""'""r"n,rvm nrrr•n'"'" to the transfer agent This is 
and will continue to be DTC's The omitted this reference and ore is a 
corrective amendment herewith. 

STA comment letter at 4. 
The ST A also commented that notice should be conterrlpot·ant:Ou!;l} provided to the transfer agent This 

is DTC's current and its omission from the was inadvertent and will be the of an 
amendment. 

comment letter at 3. 

See Rule of the Commission's Rules of"~···'··~ 7 C.F.R. § 201.420. 
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8. 	 The Proposed Rules Are Not Required to Govern Restrictions Imposed Prior to 
the IPWG Opinion 

Brilleman comments that the proposed rules do not provide for 
Deposit Chills imposed prior to the IPWG opinion.ill The proposed 

"'u""'" fair or to 
IPWG, which required DTC "to adopt procedures that accord with the ., ... Tl..'"" 

requirements of Section 17A(b)(3)(H), which may be applied uniformly in any 
such issuer cases."62 Nevertheless, tbr securities that were restricted prior to the !Pif'G 
opinion, if the requested review, DTC has been following these procedures, 
and will continue to provide the same fair procedures as for securities which are subject 
to restrictions post-/PWG. 

Brilleman additionally requests that a Deposit Chill, especially one imposed prior 
to IPWG, be lifted automatically after a certain period from the date of its imposition.63 

For chills imposed after the IPWG opinion, if the issuer declines to submit a legal opinion 
or is unable to respond to the notice satisfactorily, a Global Lock will be imposed and 
may subsequently released after the applicable month/one year waiting period as 
set fl.1rth in proposed Rule 22(8). 64 For chills imposed before IPWG, DTC will otTer 
those same procedures upon request by the issuer. 

9. Tlte Defined Scope lifthe Propo.5ed Rules is Appropriate 

The ST A and Sichenzia query what fair procedures are available to an issuer 
which is subject to a restriction on deposits or book~entry services for reasons other than 
those described in the preambles to the proposed rules. 65 The proposed rules clearly 
demonstrate that while DTC cannot foreclose the possibility that it would tind it 
necessary to impose a Global Lock or Deposit Chill under other circumstances, the fair 
procedures contained in the rules "shall be applicable" in such circumstances: 

No provision of this Rule 22[(A)/(B)] shall: 

be deemed to require the Corporation to take any action, retrain 
from taking any action or disclose any information that is 
prohibited to be disclosed, or otherwise do anything that is 
inconsistent with its obligations under the Securities Act, the 
Bank Act or any rules, 

,,,..,, ..,,,.,.. including or regulations 
VUJ,UtJ<;;au;;u by Or 	 thereto~ 

provided however, that if the Corporation imposes a [Deposit 

Brilleman comment letter at I. 
IPWG. 20 l2 SEC LEX IS 844. at *32 
See Brilleman comment letter at 2. 

64 See Rule § 4. 
STA comment letter at 3 

letter at J-4 propose that the 
any type of Chill or Global Lock, yp.,·nu•ru,,~ 

utv<.JV:m 

13 
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Chill/Global Lock) under such circumstances, the procedures 
set forth in this Rule (22(A)/22BI shall be applicable, unless 
prohibited by or inconsistent with governing law .... 66 

This comment by the ST A and Sichenzia is incorrect 

Finally, the STA attempts to utilize this rule approval process for unrelated 
purposes. It seeks "fairness in other contexts," particularly with respect to transfer agent 
access to DTC's Fast Automated Securities Transfer (FAST) System.67 This comment 
has nothing to do with proposed Rules 22(A) and 22(B) and is therefore inappropriate. 
DTC is prepared to address other issues \vith the STAin the appropriate forum. 

* 

Based on the foregoing, DTC believes that the proposed rules are consistent with 
the Section 17A and the /PW'G opinion. Subject to the tiled amendment adding provision 
for notice to transfer agents, DTC urges that the proposed rules be approved as originally 
filed. 

§ 

14 
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333 River Street 
www.optigenex.com	 Suite 912 

Hoboken, NJ 07030 
Tel: 201-653-5195 
Email: dzwiren@optigenex.com 

epetraglia@optigenex.com 

19 March 2014 

VIA EMAIL 

Isaac Montal, Esq. 
Managing Director & 
Deputy General Counsel 
The Depository Trust and Clearing Corporation 
55 Water Street 
New York, NY 10041-0099 

Re:	 Proposed Rule Change 
File No. SR-DTC-2013-11 

Mr. Montal: 

This letter addresses DTC’s response of 10 February 2014 (“DTC Response”) to the Securities 
and Exchange Commission concerning the rule change proposed by DTC in December 2013 (the 
“Filing”) and issued by the Commission on 18 December 2013 as a “Notice of Proposed Rule 
Change.” The Notice was published in the Federal Register on 24 December 2013. 

Reference in this letter is made also to comments dated 14 January 2014 submitted to the 
Commission by Louis A. Brilleman, Esq., DTC’s consolidated response to all public comments 
dated 10 February 2014 (“DTC Response”), and to a DTC-released document bearing a month 
date of September 2013 entitled, “DTC Service Restrictions on Certain Book-Entry Securities – 
Procedures for Affected Issuers” (the “White Paper”). 

mailto:epetraglia@optigenex.com
mailto:dzwiren@optigenex.com
http:www.optigenex.com
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1. Preface 

Mr. Brilleman, aforementioned, is outside securities counsel for Optigenex Inc. (OPGX), a 
company that, since 4 August 2011, has been under a deposit transaction restriction on CUSIP 
683886303 (the “Optigenex Deposit Restriction”) imposed by DTC.  Mr. Brilleman also is one 
of the commentators on the proposed rule. 

In taking the liberty of inquiring into that portion of the aforementioned DTC Response 
addressing Mr. Brilleman’s comments, Optigenex appreciates that the DTC document is directed 
to the Commission, for the Commission’s benefit, and that it is not intended as a DTC statement 
on specific pending matters, nor is it an invitation to open a “dialogue” with individual issuers 
potentially affected by DTC views in respect of the proposed rule.  Although Optigenex is one 
such issuer potentially affected by the rule, our purpose herein is the same as that of every other 
commentator on the Filing – i.e., to gain a clear understanding of the proposed rule and how it is 
intended to function.  

This letter is not intended to elicit comments from DTC about how Optigenex “might be treated” 
under the proposed rule, if adopted.  But given that the questions contained in this letter might, in 
fact, be so narrow as to perhaps be of no practical significance in any case before DTC other 
than that of Optigenex, it seems prudent to the undersigned to seek to address our questions 
initially to DTC, on the chance that they are capable of easy clarification raising no issue 
potentially affecting whether the proposed rule should be adopted.  A response by DTC to the 
inquiries herein therefore hopefully will obviate the need for a follow-up comment to the 
Commission. 

2. Comments to the Commission by Louis A. Brilleman, Esq. 

Included among the comments to which DTC has provided a response to the Commission are 
those contained in Mr. Brilleman’s letter of 14 January.  The Brilleman letter is included in the 
official file posted on line by the Commission at its web site under the heading: “Comments on 
DTC Rulemaking.” 

In his capacity as outside securities counsel to Optigenex, Mr. Brilleman has been in periodic 
communication over the past 18 months with DTC and with DTC’s outside counsel, including 
Dentons US LLP (Formerly SNR Denton) and the Proskauer Rose law firm, in connection with 
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the Optigenex Deposit Restriction.  As the Optigenex Deposit Restriction continues to remain in 
place today, more than 31 months after first having been imposed by DTC, Mr. Brilleman’s 
comments, in the main, are intended to highlight what could be “gray areas” of concern not only 
to Optigenex, but also to any other issuer similarly situated who wonders when, if ever, the 
“chill” imposed on it will be lifted. 

The Brilleman comments seek to ascertain whether the particular impact of deposit restrictions 
imposed on issuers in cases occurring prior to the Commission’s opinion in In the Matter of the 
Application of International Power Group, Ltd., SEC Release No. 34-66611, 2012 SEC LEXIS 
844 (Mar. 15, 2012)(“International Power”) were considered. Specifically, Mr. Brilleman’s 
concern is that the impact: 

(a) May not have been contemplated in drafting the proposed rule, but perhaps should 
have been considered; or 

(b) If contemplated, may not fully or adequately be addressed by the rule, as proposed; or 

(c) In actuality, is no consequence, because the problem perceived in Mr. Brilleman’s 
letter simply is one of misunderstanding on the part of the letter writer. 

In respect of the proposed rule, Mr. Brilleman highlights what he views as a potential gap into 
which certain companies might fall under the proposed rule, if adopted. 

Referencing deposit restrictions by the commonly used colloquial term, “deposit chills,” the 
Brilleman letter essentially makes two separate, but related observations about the impact of the 
proposed rule on issuers that were subject to deposit restrictions imposed prior to International 
Power. These observations are recited, respectively, in the two paragraphs quoted below: 

[O]ne important aspect that has not been addressed in the proposed rule is the 
case of issuers whose securities were subjected to a deposit chill prior to 
[International Power]….[D]uring that period, DTC typically did not 
communicate directly with issuers or their shareholders.  Therefore, if there was 
an eligibility concern regarding a particular security, neither the issuer nor the 
holder of the security would find out about DTC’s refusal to deposit or transfer 
it until much later….  This also caused serious delays in affected companies’ 
ability to challenge the deposit chill. 

“[C]ompanies [that were] unable to persuade DTC to lift the deposit chill…will 
now [under the rule being proposed] need the additional imposition of a global 
lock followed by a six month or one year waiting period….  By that time, it may 
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be too late to salvage what is left…. [I]t would serve the public interest…to 
have a deposit chill lifted automatically after a certain period of time, as in the 
case of a global lock; at least for those deposit chills imposed prior to 
International Power.” 

(3) Questions Regarding DTC’s Response to the Brilleman Comments 

In addressing Mr. Brilleman’s comments, DTC states: 

“The proposed rules do not explicitly govern fair procedures for Deposit Chills 
or Global Locks imposed prior to IPWG [International Power], which required 
DTC ‘to adopt procedures that accord with the fairness requirements of Section 
17A(b )(3)(H)[of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934], which may be applied 
uniformly in any future such issuer cases.’ Nevertheless, for securities that 
were restricted prior to the IPWG opinion, if the issuers have requested review, 
DTC has been following these procedures, and will continue to provide the 
same fair procedures as for securities which are subject to restrictions post-
IPWG.” [Footnote omitted] 

DTC initially identifies “Deposit Chills” and “Global Locks” imposed prior to International 
Power by naming each of these two restrictions separately.  It then candidly points out that, as to 
both of these restrictions, the proposed rule does not “explicitly govern” in a case that occurred 
prior to International Power. Although DTC does not link the foregoing statement directly to 
International Power, presumably, DTC impliedly is making reference to the wording of the 
Commission’s directive to DTC that it must adopt fair procedures “that may be applied 
uniformly in…future…issuer cases.” (Emphasis added.) But in terms of the language of the new 
procedures DTC is seeking to have adopted, there appears no guidance either in the proposed 
rule or in the White Paper in respect of the handling of pre-International Power cases or 
regarding the different circumstances and histories that might be involved in those cases. The 
only mention is contained in the DTC Response, wherein, in its reply to Mr. Brilleman’s 
comments, DTC states that, for such cases, it will “provide the same fair procedures.” 

Our questions to DTC. 

Although we recognize that DTC has no obligation in response to this letter to answer questions 
regarding the proposed rule, we nevertheless ask the following in order to gain a clearer 
understanding of the proposed rule, and (as previously said), in so doing, hopefully obviate any 
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need for submitting to the Commission comments in follow-up to the original comments filed by 
Mr. Brilleman.    

(1) Could DTC please provide reasonable clarity on what is meant by “the same fair 
procedures,” insofar as DTC intends that the proposed rule, if adopted, shall apply to pre-
International Power cases? 

(2) For an issuer not under a global lock, but nevertheless presently subject to a deposit 
restriction imposed on it prior to International Power, could DTC please specify from what 
point, assuming any, will the one year period discussed in proposed Section 1(b) of Rule 22(B), 
if adopted, be measured? 

(3) As to questions (1) and (2) above, in the absence, as DTC acknowledges, of “explicit” 
language in the proposed rule, could DTC please amplify its responses by providing, as to each, 
a statement of how DTC believes the response is consistent with the Commission’s directive in 
International Power for “fair procedures” to be “adopt[ed]” and “applied uniformly?” 

(4) So as to avoid mistake or misunderstanding, could DTC please confirm for Optigenex that, if 
adopted, proposed Section 1(a) of Rule 22(B), which, as stated by the Commission, “refers to a 
Global Lock based on an Enforcement Proceeding with respect to an issue of securities that 
DTC determines were deposited at DTC[,]” is not intended to apply in factual circumstances 
such as those involving Optigenex? 1 

Foundation for our questions. 

In essence, our inquiries apply to any case where a deposit restriction was imposed without the 
notice now contemplated by the proposed rule as a new procedure, and in which the deposit 
restriction, although never replaced by a global lock – another new procedure now contemplated 
under the proposed rule for any case in which the issuer “fails to respond or respond 

1 Question (4) arises because DTC has made Optigenex aware of an ongoing “enforcement proceeding” 
by the Commission involving other parties and other transactions. As we understand, the only issue in 
that other proceeding deemed to be of relevance to Optigenex is the Commission’s challenge therein to 
state law based registration exemptions asserted by certain parties to that proceeding who purported to 
rely on the Delaware exemption statute. It is our view that subsection (a) of Section 1 is inapplicable, not 
only because the subsection references global locks, as opposed to deposit restrictions, but more 
importantly, because there exists no enforcement proceeding anywhere in connection with the Optigenex 
deposit restriction. Nevertheless, in view of the perhaps somewhat unusual history behind the deposit 
restriction currently imposed on Optigenex, as well as DTC’s acknowledgement, in effect, that the 
“Optigenex situation” is not covered “explicitly” by the proposed rule, we would appreciate having 
DTC’s confirmation in this regard so as to ensure a correct understanding of the proposed subsection. 
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adequately” to the DTC notice – also was never lifted, but rather, became what might aptly be 
called (at least in the case of Optigenex) a deposit restriction in perpetuity. 

Prior to International Power, there was no unambiguous set of procedures in place to identify 
why or when DTC would replace a deposit restriction with a global lock, nor, for the issuer, was 
there any identifiable point in time after which the issuer reasonably could anticipate that either 
restriction, once imposed, would be lifted.  The proposed rule now being considered by the 
Commission purports to address each such concern; however, as written, the rule is premised 
upon a new procedure whereby the deposit restriction, if successfully countered by the issuer, 
will be lifted; whereas if the issuer’s response is inadequate (or nonexistent), it will be replaced 
by a global lock.  

Perhaps not readily apparent from a reading of Mr. Brilleman’s comments or from the DTC 
Response is the fact that, before International Power, imposition of a global lock did not 
necessarily follow from the imposition of a deposit restriction where DTC had determined that 
the issuer, despite opportunity, failed to establish that the issue meets DTC’s eligibility 
requirements and that the shares involved are freely tradable.  In such a case, the restriction was 
not lifted, but the form of the restriction imposed, i.e., a deposit restriction, wasn’t necessarily 
replaced by the more comprehensive global lock restriction.  This, of course, would be contrary 
to the procedure going forward that is now being considered for post-International Power cases.  

In essence, the proposed rule, as written, is silent on the dichotomy between the way things were 
done before and the way things are to be done in the future.  But as Mr. Brilleman points out in 
his comment letter, the effect of any restriction on a small company in need of access to capital 
markets is significant to the point where the difference to that entity between a global lock and a 
deposit restriction is, for practical purposes, negligible.  Either restriction, if not lifted at some 
reasonable point, will threaten the company’s existence. In the pre-International Power case of a 
deposit restriction having never been replaced by DTC with a global lock, under the proposed 
rule, the issuer falls not into one category or another, but into a crevice where the restriction, 
quite literally, might stand forever (although the issuer, burdened as such, in all likelihood won’t 
last quite so long). 

Optigenex presently exists under just such burden of a deposit restriction imposed prior to 
International Power that has neither been lifted nor replaced by a global lock.  Under the 
proposed rule, as drafted, the company is, in effect, “off radar.” Although we recognize that, 
from a subjective standpoint, the impact of the proposed rule on Optigenex ordinarily would not 
be relevant to commentary on the merits of the proposal, if facts involved in respect of the 
deposit restriction imposed upon Optigenex arguably disclose an unforeseen and unintentional 
gap or deficiency in the proposed rule insofar as the rule is intended by its drafters 
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and/or by the Commission to function, it would seem reasonable to examine that effect – at least 
to the extent that reasonable scrutiny might assist either in clarifying misconceptions or in 
providing guidance for modifying the rule so as to correct the deficiencies and achieve the 
intended purpose. 

A brief summary of the facts involving the Optigenex deposit restriction perhaps may serve to 
put the statement above in appropriate context for purposes of establishing why our queries are 
relevant to a consideration of the substance, purpose and intent of the proposed rule. 

	 In July 2012, Optigenex restructured the company, retiring all convertible debt held by 
the company’s secured lenders and issuing restricted common shares to a group of 
qualified new investors. 

	 Management discovered at that time that there was a deposit restriction on the company, 
as to which it previously was unaware.  

	 Further inquiry led to receipt of a letter from DTC dated 21 September 2012 advising that 
on 4 August 2011 DTC had imposed the restriction based upon its detection of certain 
large volume deposits of the company’s shares. 

	 What followed thereafter were several months of exchanges between DTC’s outside 
counsel and outside counsel for Optigenex involving submission by Optigenex of 
numerous documents and substantial information regarding the deposits, as well as about 
the company, its business and its prospects for future operation and growth. 

	 Based on the exchanges between counsel, by January 2013, management believed that its 
submissions in respect of the deposits in question had been deemed satisfactory to DTC 
and, accordingly, the company anticipated imminent lifting of the restriction.  However, 
in February 2013, counsel for Optigenex was advised by DTC’s counsel that the 
Commission had filed certain actions against Rule 504 investors in which, inter alia, the 
availability of a state law-based registration exemption under Rule 504 in Delaware was 
being challenged. According to DTC, the Commission’s position in the litigation that 
Delaware law cannot serve as a valid basis for an exemption meant that a single 
transaction in 2009, noted by DTC, involving issuance by Optigenex of group of shares, 
which subsequently entered the market under a Rule 504 exemption based on Delaware 
law, were on that basis ineligible. Accordingly, DTC asked Optigenex for a new legal 
opinion substantiating the eligibility of the shares on grounds other than the Delaware 
law-based grounds that had been relied upon by the attorney who originally reviewed the 
transaction. 
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	 Given DTC’s position on Delaware law due to the ongoing litigation, Optigenex was 
unable to comply because the transaction in question had been structured based upon 
Delaware law and the company’s attorneys advised management that no other basis for 
exemption could be asserted. 

	 As a result, the deposit restriction was not lifted, and, in fact, the restriction remains in 
place today, albeit for reasons other than the original reason for its imposition. 

	 In the 31 months since its having first being imposed by DTC, the ongoing deposit 
restriction burdening Optigenex has precluded access by the company to capital markets, 
while the company’s shares in the float are traded minimally and, at best, on a sporadic 
basis. 

The deposit restriction imposed by DTC as a precautionary measure because of large volume 
deposits, began seven months prior to International Power. Accordingly, at that time, DTC had 
not yet been advised by the Commission that issuers are entitled to procedural safeguards that 
include notice, as well as other safeguards. Although DTC’s reasons may have changed over 
time, the same restriction still remains in effect. 

Specifically, as we understand, a pending litigation involving a Commission challenge, albeit 
one in a case directed at other parties under different facts and in different circumstances, to a 
Delaware statute that also once formed the basis of an exemption involving certain securities 
issued by Optigenex is the reason today why the deposit restriction on Optigenex, first generated 
in August of 2011 as a precautionary measure because of large volume deposits, has not been 
lifted. The litigation in question involving Delaware law is Securities and Exchange 
Commission v. Edward Bronson, et al, __Civ. ___ (S.D.N.Y. 2012). Optigenex is not a party to 
that litigation, and was not involved in any transaction at issue in that case.  In that action, our 
understanding is that the Commission’s averments include a challenge to Delaware state law as a 
viable basis for a registration exemption under Rule 504 of Regulation D. In 2010, Rule 504 and 
the same Delaware statute were relied upon in a transaction involving Optigenex securities. 

Unless and until the matter being litigated is resolved against the Commission on Delaware law, 
DTC essentially has told Optigenex that DTC is bound by the Commission’s views in respect of 
the statute in question and, as such, DTC will not accept statements, evidence or representations 
from Optigenex to support the eligibility of the Optigenex securities in question for a registration 
exemption based upon a “Delaware exemption.” 
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While Optigenex understands the reason why DTC cannot accept Delaware law at this time, 
DTC’s position in this regard, which was first taken, or at least first disclosed to Optigenex in the 
course of communications between Mr. Brilleman (outside securities counsel for Optigenex) 
and Dentons US LLP (DTC’s outside counsel) on 7 February 2013, from that point onward 
effectively deprived the company of any meaningful opportunity to respond to the deposit 
restriction, inasmuch as Delaware law would not be considered by DTC until resolution of a case 
to which Optigenex is not a party and over which Optigenex obviously has no control. 

Importantly, the decision not to lift the deposit chill because of the unsettled status of Delaware 
law was a determination made by DTC at some point after International Power. (The 
Commission’s decision in International Power was handed down in March 2012, whereas the 
Bronson complaint, which forms the gravamen of DTC’s position in respect of Optigenex, was 
not filed by the Commission until August 2012.)  Given that the restriction on Optigenex initially 
had to do only with large volume deposits, the restriction as it was later based on the Delaware 
law uncertainty constituted, in effect, a separate and/or substitute “grounds” for imposing the 
restriction – this notwithstanding that the restriction has been one imposed continuously on 
Optigenex since August 2011.  Unlike the precautionary measure initially taken in response to 
the “large deposits,” the “Delaware law”-based restriction materialized only after International 
Power had already directed DTC to afford procedural safeguards to issuers. As evidenced by the 
proposed rule, one such safeguard, at least going forward, is that an issuer’s failure to respond or 
respond adequately to a deposit restriction notice will result in the imposition by DTC of a global 
lock, but that such global lock, once imposed, may be lifted by DTC after one year.  

In the case of Optigenex, the safeguards were not afforded to the company, either with respect to 
the initial rationale for imposing the deposit restriction prior to International Power, or with 
respect to the “Delaware law” rationale that was subject to International Power. Although the 
new rule may indeed provide for the necessary safeguards, it is not clear to the undersigned 
whether DTC agrees or, if DTC does agree, how the rule, once adopted, will be interpreted and 
applied so as to accomplish that goal in cases like that of Optigenex and others similarly situated.  

At the risk of repeating a point already made, we believe that for purposes of fairness and 
uniformity of application, the issuer’s inability to respond ought to be treated no less favorably 
than a “non-response,” especially in circumstances where the inability does not arise by any fault 
of the issuer and where, paradoxically, the “consequences” of a non-response (as contemplated 
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by the new rule) actually serve to shorten (to the length of one year) what otherwise can be an 
indeterminately long period of restriction.  Having never had a global lock imposed on it, there is 
no “one year period” from which Optigenex can mark the duration of the restriction under which 
it presently labors.  

The procedure of imposing a global lock when the issuer fails to respond either was not a DTC 
procedure in February 2013 (or, for that matter, in August 2011), or else it was a procedure, but 
not one that was disclosed or applied to Optigenex.  Either way, the result has been to keep 
Optigenex in limbo. Had the same deposit restriction been imposed on Optigenex after 
International Power, or had DTC replaced the deposit restriction at some point with a global 
lock, the one year period contemplated under the new rule by now would have been met. 

Optigenex believes that any change to the rules, if adopted, ought to gauge fully the impact of 
the past deficiencies, as well as the non-uniform practices of the past that led to the promulgation 
of a change. Optigenex is concerned that if given an erroneous interpretation, the proposed rule 
before the Commission might exacerbate, rather than resolve past deficiencies by adding yet an 
additional one year to the burden Optigenex has already been shouldering now for 31 months. 
This almost assuredly would occur should DTC decide that the rule, once adopted, somehow 
provides that the deposit restriction on Optigenex suddenly should be replaced by a global lock 
carrying its own “one year” period under the new rule. Apart from the gross unfairness that such 
a decision would work on Optigenex in light of the inordinate length of time that the deposit 
restriction has already been in place, and setting aside the substantial negative impact the 
restriction has had on our company in the public markets during that same period, if, under the 
rule, as proposed, it is thought that a global lock on Optigenex at any time might have been 
appropriate, that lock should have been placed on Optigenex long ago, and certainly no later than 
the date on which the Bronson case first came to DTC’s attention.  That date, having been well 
over a year ago, leads inevitably to a conclusion that if a global lock, either now in 2014 or at 
some arbitrary date in the future, is placed on Optigenex due to the “Bronson effect” on a 
transaction that occurred back in 2009, the action, in essence, will be punitive in nature. 

In sum, if the proposed rule somehow is interpreted so as to not allow application of the “one 
year” rule to deposit restrictions imposed prior to International Power, we believe that the rule 
creates a gap that worsens, rather than curses, the procedural deficiencies found by the 
Commission.  Alternatively, if the proposed rule properly may be interpreted so as to allow 
application of the procedures for lifting a global lock to deposit restrictions imposed prior to 
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International Power, then the undersigned see no reason why the proposed rule should not be 
adopted. 

We are grateful for your attention to this letter and, in light of the late pending status of the 
proposed rule, we look forward to a reply at your earliest opportunity. 

Respectfully, 

Daniel Zwiren 
President & CEO 

Edward Petraglia 
General Counsel 

DTC/EGP/mp 

cc: Louis A. Brilleman, Esq. 
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